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Prime cuts
Paul Ortenzio, superintendent of

schools in Clark, took a break a
while ago to speak to a group of stu-
dents about the nonaeademie sub-
ject of the prime cuts of meat. As a
young student, Ortenzio worked as
a butcher's helper, According to
witnesses he hadn't forgot the intri-
cacies of the trade,

Freeholder Nicholas Scutari
found time as a high school student
to work in a carpet store on Route 1
in Linden cutting material for cus-
tomers. He would cam an Eagle
Scout badge, go on to graduate law
school, win election to the Board of
Education and later serve as a chair-
man of the Board of Freeholders.

Left Out
By Frank Capece

The idea of a part-time job in
high school has been seen for years
as a positive character builder. But
a recent study of the National
Academy of Science concludes
that anything over 20 hours a week
is actually counterproductive to the
growth of the student. The study
finds "students who worked more
hours each week, earn lower
grades, pay attention in class less
and have h igh levels of
misconduct."

The study even rejects the argu-
ment that by working, students are
more likely to understand the value
of money. The academics conclude
that ambitious teens become vic-
tims of "premature affluence."
This means that the extra money
earned ends up going to purchase
new CDs and fancy clothes and
sneakers,

Jack Ford doesn't buy into the
survey results. He serves as the
marketing coordinator for Clark's
work study program. In fact, he
has been doing the job for over 28
years, demonstrating the impor-
tance he puts in the program.

In the Clark program, students
leave midday to go to their real
world job. The positive experience
in Ford's view "is students learn
by doing. They learn responsibili-
ty, including the fact that getting to
work by 1 p.m. means getting to
work by 1 p.m."

Ford also doesn't buy into the
notion that all students are using
their disposable income for luxu-
ries. He points to the frequen
example of the kids using their
paychecks just to stay ahead of ris-
ing auto insurance costs, similar to
what their parents experience.

One of the key aspects of the
program articulated by Ford is the
ongoing monitoring including
observing the students at the work
place to measure their growth. He
enjoys the visits of former stu
dents, who arc now full time in the
work place. Over the tenure, he has
even experienced former students
who are now employees of curren
students.

In the current work place eco-
See CAREFUL, Page B:

Democrats take control
of all seats on UCIA

By Mark Hrywna
Regional Editor

Last night's scheduled reorganiza-
tion meeting of the Union County
Improvement Authority Board of
Commissioners brought with it
another Democratic commissioner,
giving the party now control of each
seat on the nine-member board just as
it does the Board of Chosen
Freeholders.

John Salcmo of Westfield, whose
appointment was approved by the
Board of Chosen Freeholders last
month, officially began his four-year
term, taking the seat of Wayne Smith,
the Republican municipal chairman in
Plainfield, whose term expired.

Former freeholder Walter Boright
of Westfield served as chairman of the
board since last fall when Lizanne

Ceconi of Westfield resigned. "It's
still up in the air," Boright said Tues-
day of who might be chairman in
2001 but it was on the agenda for last
night's meeting, after this newspaper
went to press.

It was nearly three years ago Union
County Assipment Judge Edward
Beglin Jr. upheld an ordinance by the
Democratic-controlled freeholder
board that changed the number of
members on the UCIA board from
five to nine. At the time, Republicans
held three of the five seats.

The UCIA had filed suit challeng-
ing the freeholders' power to make
fundamental changes to an autonom-
ous agency. The UCIA, which
arranges financing for public projects,
charged that the freeholder board's

See UCIA, Page B2

Bagger seeks senate
v By Tom Canavan

Editor in Chief
With State Senate President Donald

DiFrancesco's sights set on the guber-
natorial race, and a state job offer
looming before Sen. C. Louis Bassa-
no, two legislative districts in Union
County may see fresh faces running
for Senate seats.

And for one of those seats, that
belonging to the acting governor, Dis-
trict 22 Assemblyman Richard Bag-
ger has already declared his
candidacy.

Bagger announced this week that
subsequent to DiFrancesco's appoint-
ment as acting governor and his decla-
ration to seek the state's top executive
post, he will relinquish his Assembly
seat to vie for the Senate seat.

"I have thought about it during the
last couple of months, and once it
became a fait accompli that Don
would be governor, I saw this as an
opportunity to serve the public and
continue the work that 1 have been
doing in the Legislature, but in a new
role," Bagger said Monday.

Bagger said he expects to be the
only Republican seeking the Senate
seat in the 22nd Legislative District,
even though redistricting will occur
statewide this year and could poten-
tially shift the make-up of his district.

The 22nd Legislative District,
which includes Berkeley Heights,
Clark, Cranford, Fanwood, Garwood,
Mountainside, New Providence,
Scotch Plains, Westfield and Winficld

See BASSANO, Page B2

A grand marshall

Father Chuck McDermott of St. Michael's Church
and Past Grand Marshall Frank Donnelly swear in
Joseph Sullivan, grand marshall, at a recent Investi-
ture Mass/for the 2001 St. Patrick's Day Parade to
be March .10 • at 1 • p.m. in Union Center.

Photos By Barbara Kokkalls

KLONDIKE DERBY — Above, scouts from Union's Troop 63, from left, Ryan Ruhl,
Bryan Wilson, T. J. Hulme and Robert Carroll use a log walk for crossing a 'frozen lake'
during as part of the skills competition in the Munsee District's Klondike Derby Saturday
in the Watchung Reservation. Below, scouts from Falcon Patrol of Troop 23 in Elizabeth,
Nick Battaglia, Jonathan Baker, Brian Fiallo, John Ciano and Michael Ferry prepare their
sled;

Police encourage parents to buckle up
As part of Buckle Up America, and in observance of

National Child Passenger Safety Week from Feb. 11-17,
Union County Police will be placing an emphasis on the
importance of safe transportation for children of all ages.
Whether children travel by car, bicycle, school bus, or as a
pedestrian, it is everyone's responsibility to make sure
each trip is as safe as possible.

The Union County Police Department is planning an
active week of both educational and enforcement prog-
rams. They will distribute safety and educational mater-
ials; enforce New Jersey's occupant protection laws with
zero tolerance; collect old, warn, damaged and recalled
child Safety seats, and, as always, encourage parents and
caregivers to have their chijd safety seats inspected by cer-
tified child passenger safety technicians.

"The Union County Police are making it easier for fami-
lies to drive safely," said Freeholder Chairman Alexander
Mirabella, the father of two small children. "Accidents
happen, and when they do it's our responsiblity as parents
to ensure our children's safety."

One of the most popular safety programs offered by the
county is its child safety seat inspections, each Wednesday
and Thursday from 7 a.m. to 3:30 p.m. at County Police
headquarters in Westfield. The inspections are free.

Last year, the County Police inspected 3,552 child safe-
ty seats at their fitting station in Westfield. "Over 90 per-
cent of the seats we checked were installed or used incor-
rectly/' said Lt. Jeff Foulks, coordinator of the county's
Comprehensive Traffic Safety Program. Police also found
that many seats had been recalled by manufacturers.

Today, more parents and caregivers than ever are secur-
ing their kids in child safety seats. According to the
National Highway Traffic Safety Administration, from
1996 to 1998, child safety seat use increased from 85 to 97
percent for infants less than I year old, and from 60 percent
to 91 percent for toddlers, ages 1 to 4. It is one of the fac-
tors that caused child fatalities to drop 16 percent since
1996.

But amid this good news is the alarming fact that too
many parents do not use child safety seats and booster
seats. And, even though safety experts recommend that
children not be moved into regular seat belts until they are
4 feet, 9 inches tall, about 80 pounds and approximately 8
years old, booster seat use for children ages 4 to 8, is less
than 10 percent.

For more information or safety tips call the County
Police Traffic Unit at (908) 654-9830.
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Acting Gov. Donald DiFranoesco of Scotch Plains
speaks at the 89th annual dinner of the Union County
Chamber of Commerce last month at L1 Affaire in
Mountainside.

Chamber honors Toresco
The Union County Chamber of

Commerce hosted its 89th annual din-
ner at L'Affaire in Mountainside on
Jan. 24, The largest annual business
event in the region, the dinner hon-
ored three area businesses as compa-
nies of-the year for their understand-
ing service to the community and to
the chamber.

Toresco Enterprises Inc.. operators
of Autoland of New Jersey in Spring-
field, have served the community for
more than 35 years, as well as donat-
ing countless hours and dollars to loc-
al, national and worldwide charities.
Autoland is ranked the number four
volume dealership in the nation.

"To be recopjzed by the chamber
is a great honor," Donald Toresco,
chairman and chief executive officer
of Toresco Enterprises, said. "We as
an organization along with our 700
employees reeopize how important it
is to give back to the communities we
werve." '

Lindabury, McCormick and Esta-
brook, a law firm that was founded in
1954, is widely known for the legal
expertise of its 37 lawyers, whose ser-
vices benefit many businesses and
individuals In and around Union
County. The firm helped found the
Linden Industrial Association and the
Union County Alliance, and its attor-
neys servie,|pij numerous community
boards a^prganizations, including
the Union County Chamber of
Commerce.

"Lindabury, McCormick and Esta-
brook is very grateful for the honor
and recognition of the members of the
chamber. We are proud of our long
association and the conmbution we
have been able to make to Union
County and our business communi-

ty," said James J. Estabrook, partner
in the law firm.

J, Vero & Associates is. a'home-
based business services development
organization that has worked with the
chamber and with numerous other
businesses and agencies throughout
the state and region since 1994.
Among its many successes, J. Vero
Associates helped the chamber launch
its monthly newspaper, Inside Busi-
ness, and helped develop the financial
support for the chamber's Business to
Business Expo.

"It has been a wonderful opportuni-
ty for us to work with an aggressive
chamber of commerce with great
leadership on these projects. My orga-
nizition is honored to be selected as a
Company of the Year," owner Joanne
Vero said.

"In the past two years, the Union
County Chamber of Commerce has
doubled its membership and it is now
one of the largest and strongest bnsp-
ness associations in the stole of New
Jersey," said James Coyle, chamber
president. "The three companies hon-
ored have played a key role in the
chamber's growth.

Another aspect of that growth has
been the satellite chambers.

"Our local chambers in Clark,
fcenilworth, Roselle Park, Springfield
and the Route 22 Chamber together
with the Healthcare Group have been
very successful," said Calvin Sierra,
chamber chairman. "We are now in
the process of starting a Plamfield
Chamber of Commerce.

"The U;S. Chamber of Commerce
considers our chamber to be one of
the most Innovative and proactive
chambers in the county," Sierra
added.

Bring Your World Into Focus
Laser
Vision
Correction •»

LASIK SURGERY CAN BECOME A REALITY FOR YOU WITH
AN AFFORDABLE PRICE.
JAMES HABERMAN M.D.,

EXCEL EYE CARE & LASER VISION CORRECTION CENTER
CAN MAKE YOUR DREAM A REALITY

Call the office today and schedule
your free consultation

BILATERAL LASIK - $3000.00
2401 MORRIS AVENUE • UNION 908-688-4000

COUNTY NIWS UCIA board reorganizes
Officer of vo-tech's
HOSA chapter advances

Students from Union County
Vocational-Technical High School
recently competed in a series of
events sponsored by the Northern
New Jersey Regional Health Occupa-
tions Students of America.

Three officers from the Union
County Vo-Tech chapter of HOSA,
along with their instructor, Donna
Powers, attended the competition on
Jan. 20 at the Passaic County Tecrmi-
cal Institute in Wayne.,

The three student officers were
HOSA Chapter President Jennifer
CocuEza of Scotch Plains, Member-
at-large Sakeenah Graves of Plain-
field, and Secretary/Treasurer Jennif-
er Rhodes of Plainfield.

Rhodes won a second place medal
at the competition in the Job Seeking
Skills event. For the event, Rhodes
prepared a resume and application,
and participated in a simulated job
interview. The second place finish
now qualifies Rhodes to compete at
die state HOSA conference in March
at Gloucester County College.

Budget hearings set
The Board of Chosen Freeholders.

will conduct departmental budget
hearings for the 2001 budget on the
following dates: Tuesday at 5 p.m.;
Feb. 24 at 10 a.m., and Feb. 27 at 5
p.m.

All meetings will be in the freehol-
der meeting room on the sixth floor of
the county Administration Building,
Elizabethtown Plaza, Elizabeth.

Blood drives scheduled
The Blood Center of New Jersey

will conduct the following blood
drives!

• Friday, 10 a.m. to 3 p.m., Center
for Kids and Family, 973A Stuyves-
ant Ave,, Union.

• Sunday, 10 a.m. to 2 p.m., Muh-
lenberg Regional Medical Center,
Park and Randolph roads, Plainfield.

• Monday, 3 to 7 p.m., Union Hos-
pital, 1000 Galloping Hill Road.

• Feb. 23,3 to 7 p.m., Union Hospi-
tal, 1000 Galloping Hill Road.

• Feb. 24,9 a.m, to 2 p.m., Knights
of Columbus, 1220 Liberty Ave,,
Hillside. ' ,.:.

For more information call (800)
BLOOD-NJ.

(Continued from Page Bl)
action violated the agency's original
charter which called for five
commlsssioners.

Freeholder Daniel Sullivan, who
served as chairman that year, said the
board wanted a more active improve-
ment authority, like those in other
counties. "It was the only way to get
some action," he said of the change in
structure. "They weren't responding
in any way, shape*or form."

"Freeholders set the policy and
look to the authority .to carry that out."

Prior to the change, Sullivan said
the improvement authority did an
annual equipment financing to put
together a package for municipalities.
"That's great but that's about all they
were doing."

More activity by the improvement
authority "starts to attract other

things," Sullivan said.'The UCIA —
whose executive director, Charlotte
DeFilippo, also is chairman of the
county Democratic party —- is cur.
rently working on about four projects,
including a $40-million deal with
Morris County which was expected to
be discussed last night. The freeholder
board is scheduled to vote on that
financing during its meeting tonight.

In addition to controlling all nine
seats on the UCIA board and the free-
holder board, Democrats hold each
constitutional officer—county surro-
gate, clerk and sheriff— and eight of
the nine seats on the utilities authpri-
ty. John Kulish, a Republican who
earned a seat on the Hillside Town-
ship Council in the 1999 nonpartisan
May elections by running with a slate
of Democratsi was reappointed to
another term on the utilities authority
last year.

Bassano to decide next week

Careful monitoring the key
(Continued from Page B1)

nomy Ford says there are still more
jobs than people for the program.
"But the future of the economy
directly affects the opportunity for
students."

Still, the conclusions of the
well-researched study are trou-
bling, One point is that the more
time the teen works, the more like-
ly he is going to become a delin-
quent, and use drugs and alcohol.

There is not a call to end part-
rime student work. But the report
does urge the New Jersey Depart-
ment of Labor to ensure that the
part-time job doesn't end the focus
on the primary responsibility of
getting on education,

Ortenzio looked back fondly at
his "forced part-time job by his
father for which he wasn't given a
choice." He called the experience

positive and helped him achieve "a
higher level of independence from
what I learned in the work place."
Scutari shared that view saying, "I
learned the responsibility of deal-
ing with the public, giving good
service and having to budget my
time carefully,"

In his program, Ford places the
primary emphasis on the students
keeping up their grades.

In the end the keeping track and
monitoring of progress of the stu-
dents both inside and outside the
classroom makes the difference.
With careful monitoring, the work
study program helps to enhance the
overall educational experiences.
Without it, the dangers pointed out
in the academic study become real,
with the students being the losers.

k resident of Cranford, Frank
Capece is an attorney.

(Continued from Page Bl)
in Union County, also reaches into
three other counties — Somerset,
Morris and Middlesex. The district
has been a Republican stronghold for
decades.

"I hope and expect that District 22
will remain largely intact," Bagger
said. "The population of District 22 is
just the right population, but there
may be some changes based on what
has changed in other parts of the
state."

Bagger said he has discussed his
bid for the Senate seat with party lead-
ers in all four counties as well is the
17 municipal leaders that comprise
his district. "I expect that within the
Republican Party I would have broad
support."

r-—

Bagger served as a Westfield may-
or and councilman before being
elected to the Assembly. As chairman
of the Appropriations Committee, he
has been responsible for the state
budget and state finances.

Bassano, who has served in the
Senate for more than a decade, said he
is uncertain about whether or not he
will accept the position with the New
Jersey Sports and Exposition
Authority.

Calling the offer one of several he
has received since Jim Florio was
governor, Bassano said Tuesday that
he is not certain what the position
entails and will not know until next
week, when he said he has a meeting
with state officialstodiscuss the role.
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A Tribute To "The Greatest"

Muhammad Ali
Obie Award winner and star of daytime TV's Guiding

Light and Loving - Geoffrey Ewing - brings to the stage
the transformational story of a man larger than life; a sports
icon who became the legendary "People's Champ." Recapture
the history-making moments of "Muhammad Ali."

The Mary Burch Theater
Essex County College
303 University Avenue
Newark, New Jersey 07102

Friday, February 23
at 7 p.m.
Doors open at 6 p.m.
Admission:
$8 Students with ID
$12 Group Sales
$15 General Admission

For information, call: (973) 877-3208 or (9737877^?
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ARTS & ENTERTAINMENT
County arts center rolls out red carpet for Hollywood

By Bill VanSnnt
Associate Editor

As the old song goes, "Hooray for
Hollywood!"

While this sentiment has long been
shared by moviegoers for decades, it
has particular relevance for the Union
County Arts Center in Rahway: the
restored 1928 showplaee has been
selected as the New Jersey stop in the
Library of Congress' nationwide Film
Preservation Tow.

"This tour is about our heritage at
the Union County Arts Center," said
Director of Programming Marsha
Watson.

The tour will be kicked off with a
reception at which keynote speaker
James Earl Jones will address the
audience. The evening's film is Stan-
ley Kubrick's "Dr, Strangelove, or
How I Learned to Stop Worrying and
Love the Bomb," in which Jones
made his feature film debut in 1964.

With screenings of 16 different
titles, the series continues Feb. 23 to
25, and on three successive Rridays
through March 16. .

UCAC was approached by the
Library of Congress last summer,
according,to Director of Marketing
Paul V. Fantini. In the ensuing
months, the staff sifted through the 40
films offered to determine the slate
that will appear in Rahway.

The list of 40 is culled from a larger
list maintained by the Library of Con-
gress as being representative of
American filmmaking.

"You have to take it at several
levels/' said Rebecca Fitzsimmons,
who coordinates the tour for the
Library of Congress from Washing-
ton, D.C. "At the top level, these films
are all in the National Film Registry,
which essentially is a list of films that
are deemed 'historically, aesthetically
or culturally important.' They're not
just 'blockbusters.' And those are

chosen, technically, by the Librarian
of Congress, 25 a year.

"There are 300 now on that list; it
was started in 1988. From 'What's
Opera, Doc?,' which is Bugs Bunny,
through to 'Easy Rider,* back to 'Ger-
tie, the Dinosaur' — I have this
enormous selection and I let the ven-
ues choose."

In selecting the titles to appear in
Rahway, Fantini said a group of
UCAC p e r s o n n e l ga the r ed
informally.

"We sat around a table and said,
'What do you think people would like
to see? We really have very few
criteria," ho said. "The major criterion
was that we wanted to include silent
films to feature the Wurltizer theater
organ,

"The other prominent criterion was
simply that there be no real criteria."

"On the whole," Fiizsimmens com-
mented, "I feel that they know what's
best for them."

While UCAC only needed concern
Itself with selecting films for its festi-
val, Fitzsimmons' task is much larger.

"Sometimes it's incredibly quick,
sometimes it takes much longer," she
said of the process on a national scale.
"It depends on how easy it is to find a
venue, how enthusiastic the venue is."

While the tour celebrates films of
the past, an innovation of the present
is what led Fitzsimmons to Rahway.

"I research in all kinds of odd ways
— word of mouth, the Internet," Fjtz-
simmons said. "In this particular case,
I researched it on the web. I called
them up and I could tell immediately
that they were people I could easily
work with."

From there, Fitzsimmons worked
with the UCAC staff to ensure that the
project would be successful for all
concerned.

"Some places 'get it' immediately,

Joseph Gotten, left, and Teresa Wright share the suspense in Alfred Hitchcock's 'Sha-
dow of a Doubt.' The restored 1943 film is part of the Library of Congress Film Preserva-
tion Tour, which will make its New Jersey stop at the Union County Arts Center in Rah-
way.

they understand what the tour is all
about, they understand the importance
of movies, they're clued in — and
then it's very straightforward forme,"
she said.

Not only will Rahway audiences
have the chance to relive — on the big
screen —- such titles as "The Treasure
of the Sierra Madrc," "Shadow of a
Doubt," and "Chinatown," but all the
films have been restored, according to
Fantini.

The Library of Congress partnered

wiih the American Movie Classics
network in mounting the lour. Each

.year, the channel broadcasts its own
Film Preservation Festival over sever-
al weeks.

"Well, we are an outreach program
of the Library of Congress," Fitzsim-
mons said, "we're there to spread the
word about the need to preserve
American film, but we're also there to
celebrate it, to celebrate what has
been preserved."

"We're trying to cover as much

cinema as possible," said Fantini of
the list of films to be screened. "It's a
broad range of years, too. The films in
this tour were made between 1903 and
1974."

UCAC has chosen films as diverse
as silent films, animated films, black
comedies, straight comedies, drama,
musicals, suspense, and some film
noir. The roster of stars and directors
would make the cement-layers on
Hollywood Boulevard drool: from
Humphrey Bogart and James Cagney

10 Jack Nicholson to Robert DeNiro,
from John Huston and Alfred Hitch-
cock to Martin Scorcese and Stanley
Kubrick.

Not only does the diversity of films
prove particularly exciting for Fitz-
simmons — the venues themselves
offer as much variety.

"Each place is unique, because
these films are so much a part of our
heritage, they mean something diffe-
rent in different places," she said.
"That's what makes it so interesting
because it's never the same,8'

She also has the opportunity to visit
towns across the nation searching out
the perfect venue, Fitzsimmons found
Rahway's charms to be perfect for her
purposes.

"I think it's absolutely wonderful,"
she said of the 4-squafe-mile city.
"There is sort of an American move
back toward 'Main Street,' and I think
Rahway is well on its way up. I think
they're unbelievably fortunate to have
that theater. It could have been torn
down, it could have been a parking
lot.

"And they have the organ, and
that's incredibly rare. And it's just so
wonderful to have that in that little
town.

"It's one of those places I have very
good feelings about," she said. "You
gel the impression it's all happening
there."

The Film Preservation Tour will
begin Feb. 22 at 6:30 p.m. with the
Opening Festival Reception, at which
the Oscar-nominated Jones will
speak.

Fantini comments that while most
moviegoers don't purchase tickets in
advance, response has been
"excellent."

"We still have some VIP film festi-
val passes," he added, "which include
the reception with James Earl Jones
and all the films in the tour."

UCC Theater Project finds one venture reaches two goals
By Bill VanSant
Associate Editor

It begins long before a theater's season is announced and subscription bro-
chures are sent out; months before, sometimes more than a year. And it can be
arduous.

The process of play-selection is arnong a theater's most paramount decisions.
Will an audience come sec it? Is it technically feasible'.'.Are the actors compris-
ing the company's core suited to the roles? Is it within the budget?

While the answers to the latter questions can only be answered by in-house
personnel, the Theater Project at Union County College found it could enlist its
audience in determining the first criterion: If we build it, will they come?

This past Sunday's reading of "Joe Egg" by Peter Nichols was the third
installment in the four-week Play Reading Series. "How I Learned to Drive" by
Paula Vogcl and "An Empty Plate in the Cafe Grand Boeuf" by Michael Hollin-
gcr were presented Jan. 28 and Feb. 4, respectively. Following each free reading
in The Commons on the Cranford campus, the audience shares in a discussion
of the piece, its merits and drawbacks, and its potential as a fully staged
production.

Reading for pleasure
The series, which concludes Sunday at 3 p.m. with Christopher Durang's

"The Marriage of Bettc and Boo," was initially conceived as a means of main-
taining activity between shows. Gary Glor, a regular producer and actor with
the Project, approached Artistic Director Mark Spina with his idea during the
Project's November production of A.R. Gurncy's "What I Did Last Summer."

Glor commented, "We have a hiatus from November to March, and I said,
'Well, that's a long time for us to be dormant. It might be nice to remind the
audience that we're there, and also a good chance to give our actors a stretch, to
play many roles as much as possible, give everybody a chance to get up there.'

"So, I came up with the idea of the Reading Series," he continued. "Mark
said,'That's great, fly with it;' Isaid, 'I'll do a couple of plays that you want to
hear read in consideration for the season,' and that's the way I built it."

In the past, the Project's method of play selection involved gathering together
actors informallyj to read scripts under consideration. Even without an audience
in attendance, Spina prefers to hear a script on actors' voices before making his

final decisions. The concept of a Reading Scries struck him as being quite
similar.

"We uicd to do this in my living room for new scripts," he said. "Just have
the actors from the Project come to my house —-sit around the living room, read
the play, discuss it, read scenes from several different plays, discuss it. And it
would give me a chance to hear how a play lays on my core group of actors.
There are a lot of plays I like that don't fit my group.

"It's moving the same process out of my living room and into the atrium here,
which is a lovely environment to come and sit on a Sunday afternoon," Spina
continued. "This is just giving me a chance to do the same thing in a more
public way, and this seems to be a way of sharing that with people."

"The goal was more to give everybody a chance to work," Glor added, "and
to give the audience an idea of what we're thinking of."

Attendance so far has been promising, with approximately 15 to 20 people in
the audience at each of the three readings, according to Glor. Of those, Spina
estimates that 75 percent are regular visitors to the Project, and 25 percent are.
newcomers.

Reading is fundamental
As sunlight streamed into the glass-walled Commons Sunday, people were

milling about in a comfortably informal atmosphere. Audience members
mingled in groups with coffee and cookies. Sitting in a row of chairs were six
actors — Tom Rice, Daaimah Tallcy, Barbara Guidi, Jennifer Leta, Brian Ken-
nedy and Diane Wetzel — all sipping bottled water, chatting and preparing for
the reading. Guidi shared a laugh with Leta, who then commented on a Brad Pitt
performance; Kennedy looked pensive; Talley whispered in Rice's ear; like her
castmates, Wctzcl paged through her highlighted script. Only one chair was
empty — producer-director Glor was changing one of his many hats, prior to
welcoming the audience and joining the cast as Bri.

The reading was a fascinating form of theater, with Rice playing "The Read'
er," providing narration of the stage action printed in the script, blocking absent
from this type of storytelling, but necessary to the plot.

During the discussion period after Sunday's performance, Spina announced

the first play in the series, "How I Learned to Drive," would most likely be the
Project's fall show, a decision which was aided by the Reading Series, with
surprising results.

"The audience was really very important for us," Glor said later, "because we
had come across the script, which we all loved, but we were afraid. We didn't
know what the audience's reaction would be because it's about ii'pedyphile, an
uncle who molests his niece. And people who had read the play orhiid known
about it were afraid of it. '"'

"So, when we did the reading of it, it was fascinating in that the people who
were afraid of it loved it, the people who saw it loved it. They were surprised
they loved it, knowing what the content would be about* and that led us to say,
'Well, then, this is worth doing.'"

Reading the forecast
With the success of this initial outing, both Spina and Glor are optimistic

about continuing the series in the future.

"I'm glad the audiences are enjoying it," Spina said, himself enjoying the last
of the winter afternoon's sunlight in the atrium. "I think it's going very well.
We're looking at doing it again next year, possibly once a month during our
off-season.'ijhe Project's season is now May-July-September, making the off-
season October through April.

Spina also hopes to feature more readings of original works. "We'd like to do
some more originals, and also do originals by New Jersey authors. We're very
excited about this becoming something the audience seems to enjoy so much."

In addition to Sunday's reading of "The Marriage of Bette and Boo," the
Theater Project presents Siorytime for Children the first Friday of every month
at 7 p.m. in The Commons.

"We're looking for events that we can do that keep our actors busy, that keep
the audience aware of us when we're not producing.

"It's been working out realy well on all fronts," Spina concluded. "It's been a
learning experience for us, the actors are enjoying it, the audience is enjoying
it."

Not a bad way to spend a Sunday afternoon indeed.
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Actresses' 'bad girl pasts' come in handy in Paper Mill comedy
By Bill VanSont
Associate Editor

On television, one of these women took aim at Charlton
Ho'ston and blasted apart her foyer with a shotgun.

The oiher woman numbers among her TV incarnations a
cunning jewel thief and a devious manipulator.

But when Stephanie Beaeham and Fiona Hutchison
appear in Oscar Wilde's "An Ideal Husband," which
opened Wednesday at the Paper Mill Playhouse in Mill-
bum, each in her own way puts her "past" to good use,

During a rehearsal break .last week, Boacham laughed
heartily recalling the filming of the infamous shotgun
scene on "The Colbys," the "Dynasty" spin-off on which
she played Sable Colby, Boston's wife.

"I thought, 'Oh, don't give me a gun, I can't use them!'
And, of course, they did and I shot Charlton Heston in the
eyo," she said. "It was a blank, obviously, and I was so
upset, and ho knew how upset 1 was, And the next day, the
boast came in with an eye patch just specially to tease me
•— but he was fine."

Sable isn't the only television role for which American
audiences know the British actress: she's also played Luke
Perry's mother on "Beverly Hills 90210," the title role in
the sitcom "Sister Kate," and the doctor on "SoaQuest."
Despite the diversity of her characters, Boacham is
unashamed of her decided preference.

"Oh, I like those baddies," she said with relish, "because
they move the story along. Being a doctor in a submarine, I
can't tell you how dull that was! Because you just have to
put bandages on people, but you don't move the story
along, the story happens to you and you react to i t I like
being the one that gets the wooden spoon out and starts
stirring."

In "An Ideal Husband," Beacham stirs things up as Mrs.
Chevely, who could well be a distant ancestor of the deli-
cious Mrs. Colby. Set in Victorian-era England, Beacham
gets out her spoon when she encounters a former school
mate and her husband — a man on whom Mrs, Chevely
has the goods.

With a taste for the bad girls, the actress is faced with the
challenge of investing a sense of humanity into the role to
avoid.a caricature of a performance,

"I think it's probably my favorite task in acting," Beach-
am said, "I know that you can love to hate a character, and
I hive no fear of being unsympathetic, no fear of it at all, I
remember James Mason turning down wonderful roles
because he said his audience wouldn't accept it. I have no
fear of that. I mean, they love to 'boo, hiss' you, don't
they?" . ••

the first step for the acB-ess is getting behind her charac-
ter's actions and endorsing them, and she uses a real-life
"baddy" to illustrate her point.

"You've got to love the penon you play, and you 've got
to believe they're right," she shared. "Imelda Marcos
thought that the people of the Philippines wanted her to
have 2,000 pairs of shoes. She wasn't guilty about it; she
knew that she owed it to her people to have the shoes that
they didn't have.

"I think that Sable had the belief that she had right on her
side. Her sister had gone off with her husband and she had
her children to protect, So Sable didn't realize that she was
'bad* because the ends totally justified the means,"

Having played the role in the 1996 Broadway revival,
this is Be#|ham's second go-round with Mrs, Chevely,
whom she describes as being Mso corrupt she doesn't even
know that she's corrupt," However, it wasn't the intriguing
lady of means that lured the actress back into the "Wilde"
—it was the opportunity to collaborate with director James
Warwick, whose work she had seen and admired in a Los
Angeles production of "In Walked Monk,"

"I was so impressed with his work that I thought, 'I wmt.
to work with him.* So when he asked me to do this, I
thought, 'I don't know if I really want to, but how fascinat-

ing — to try and revisit a play and really have a new con-
cept and work with James,"

The heart of Lady Chlltorn
While Mrs. Chovely's delicious machinations may be

reminiscent of some of Beaeham's prior roles, fans of day-
time star Fiona Hutchison may be taken aback by her char-
acter's moral fiber. ,

"I find Lady Chiltern extremely difficult to play," joked
the actress, known for portraying such soap vixens as
Oabrielle Medina an "One Life to Live" and Jonna Brad-
shaw Cooper on "Guiding Light,"

The former classmate of Mrs. Chevely, Lady Chiltem is
married to the "ideal husband," who finds himself in the
comically unenviable position of being at Mrs, Chovoly's
mercy.

After creating very complex yet flawed characters on
•daytime, Hutchison found playing "the good girl" pre-
sented her with challenges,

"You should talk to James," she said, referring to her
director, laughing. (!X. walked in here the first week of
rehearsal and said, 'I can't believe you put me in this role, I
haven't got the foggiest idea how to play her, I feel as
though I'm a complete fraud. Now that I've told everyone
the truth, let's get down to business.' "

While the virtuous Lady Chiltern is a far cry from some
of Hutchison's prior work, the actress shares a certain kin-
ship with her character.

"Well, it's true. 1 have played far more degraded charac-
ters than Lady Chiltern, and I wish I cou'd say that this is
like water off a duck's back, but it isn't," she said, finger-
ing a heart-shaped pendant made of ruby, diamonds, garnet
and pearls. The piece belonged to her great-great-
grandmoihcr and bears a picture of Hutchison's great-
grandfather on the back. "This is from 1870. This has been
in my family for a long time, and this piece is my key to
Lady Chiltem. She's the real deal."

Despite the closeted skeletons of the likes of Jcnna and
Gabrielle, Hutchison herself is also the real deal. Bom in
America to British parents of what she describes as an
upper-class bloodline, she is only slightly removed from
the aristocracy depicted on stage.

"One doesn't like to brag about that because it really
means nothing here in America and it sounds terribly
pompous when you're in England, so I never speak about
it," Hutchison said modestly. "But my breeding — God
rest my parents, they're no longer alive — is of Lady Chil-
tcrn's background."

However, genealogy is where the similarities end.
"So, it's in me, but I have probably rebelled against it

since the day I was bom in Miami. It's not my upbringing,"
she continued, "I was brought up in Jamaica, West Indies;
I've lived in New York since I was 16; I've done so many
things on my own, I've traveled to many different coun-
tries—that the 'covering up' and 'keeping down' and not
saying what you really feel is extremely foreign1 to me.

, "But I am enjoying getting in touch with something that
, is deep in my history, in Fiona Hutchison's roots. It's very
frightening and it worries me and it's made me uneasy."

The actress credits her director with guiding her into the
heart of Lady Chiltem.

"It's not easy, I'm not finding it easy," she said of the
rehearsal process for "An Ideal Husband." "I'm finding it a
big challenge, and greatly rewarding when I hit moments
that work. And James I've known for many years — he
directed me in Los Angeles in another play, way back —
and he has had great faith that I can do this, so I have actu-
ally lived on his every word. I have really hung on every-
thing he's told me."

Although Hutchison has extensive experience on stage,
it's the soap work for which she's primarily known. How-
ever, the actress has no concerns that fans won't accept her
in such a diametrically opposed character.

"I don't find it difficult to break out because I don't see

Guide makes exploring history easy
The New Jersey Historical Soci-

ety has published a comprehensive
guide to nearly 200 historical orga-
nizations, museums, historic sites
and institutions across the state that
will assist residents and visitors in
discovering the Garden State's rich
heritage.

Each listing contains visitor
information such as address, admis-
sion fees, hours of operation; infor-
mation about collections, programs
and publications; and e-mail and
web site addresses.

The publication, "Centers for
History," is available from The
New Jersey Historical Society at 52
Park Place in Newark for $2.50.
Alternatively, the publication can
be sent to interested parties by con-
tacting the Historical Society and
sending payment of $3.50 to cover
shipping. The Historical Society
also accepts Mastercard and Visa

for publication orders. For more
information, call (973) 596-8500.

"We arc proud to bring this guide
to the residents of New Jersey, to
enhance awareness of the many
sites and organizations dedicated to
preserving and interpreting our
state's history," said Sally Yerko-
vich, president and CEO of The
New Jersey Historical Society. "As
part of our mandate as the state's
historical society, our goal is to pro-
duce publications that are useful
and informative to New Jerseyans
and that encourage ongoing explo-
ration of what makes our state
unique."

The Newe Jersey Historical Soc-
iety, in conjunction with the New
Jersey Historical Commission and
the League of Historical Societies
of New Jersey, surveyed organiza-
tions across the state to create the
guide. The project was sponsored in

part by the Andrew W. Mellon
Foundation.

The New Jersey Historical Soce-
ty, founded in 1845, examines New
Jersey history through exhibitions,
publications and programming. The
Society is located at 52 Park Place
in Newark, within a block of the
New Jersey Performing Arts Cen-
ter, The Historical Society is open
Tuesday to Saturday from 10 a.m.
to 5 p.m. Admission is free of
charge. Family programs take place
Saturdays and workshops and lec-
tures are offered through the
"Lunch Times are Past Times"
series every Wednesday. The Soci-
ety can be reached a via public tran-
portation, including the Loop, from
Newark Pcnn Station and Broad
Street for $1, For more information,
contact the Society at (973)
596-8500 or NJ Relay Service —
TTY/TDD — at (800) 852-7899.

HOROSCOPE
For Feb. 19
to Feb. 25
ARES (March 21-April 19): A
behind-the-scenes meeting promises a
big surprise. Give a friend or associate
your unconditional support when an
earth-shattering secret is revealed.

TAURUS (April 20-May 20); There's
power in numbers. Take advantage of
an opportunity to work with a large
club or group toward a common goal
or important purpose.

GEMINI (May 21 June 21): This is a
great time to step up to a challenge
and display your leadership skills. Put
all your ducks in a row and plan for an
easy victory.

CANCER (June 22-July 22): Modera-
tion is your key word this week. Be

• careful not to over-extend or over-
whelm yourself mentally with the
intake of too much trivial information.
LEO (July 23-Aug. 22): Address

, issues concerning joint funds. Don't

hesitate to change a monetary institu-
tion or fund if it doesn't meet or satis-
fy your shared expectations.

VIRGO (Aug. 23-Scpt. 22): Experi-
ence an intense or powerful relation-
ship moment as a key issue with a
partner or mate comes to light. Speak
from your heart,

LIBRA (Sept 23-Oct. 23): Maintain
an optimistic attitude in the work
place and accept a difficult assign-
ment without question. It's a dirty job,
but someone has to do it.

SCORPIO (Oct. 24-Nov. 21): Drama-
tic best describes your mood this
week. Make a winning presentation
and rejoice as a creative project gets
funded and starts to take shape.

SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 22-Dec. 21):
Drastic changes are probable on the
home front Be aware of and avoid
aggressive behavior from family
members who don't agree with your
plans.
CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 19): You

can get a lot accomplished if you will
take the time to get organized.
Research a new idea before you
decide to write it in stone.

AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 18): Socia-
lizing puts a big dent in your budget.
Look to your savings as a temporary
solution while finding other ways to
supplement your recreational funds.

PISCES (Feb. 19-March 20): Put your
best foot forward this week and avoid
an emotionally draining situation that
could hold you back. A timely raise is
well deserved.

If your birthday is this week,
expect lots of development tension
surrounding personal and domestic
issues during the coming year. Watch
your temper and make sure a dis-
agreement with a loved one doesn't
get out of hand. Nip it in the bud, and
confess or explain your side of the
story. On the professional scene,
you'll find hard work does pay off,
Put your nose to the grindstone and
channel your energies constructively.

Stephanie Beacham, right,
and Fiona Hutchison,
below, share the stage at
Paper Mill Playhouse in
Oscar Wilde's 'An Ideal
Husband,1 The pair also
share a history of playing
soap opera bad girls.

myself in any of those images," Hutchison said, "because
I've played a lot of different roles that I'm sure you and
millions of people have never heard of me doing, but I
know I've done them. .

"You know how it is — I don't see myself in the way
other people see me. And the fact that certain characters
became popular and other things I did didn't is a fact of the
machinery we have—you know, the publicity machinery,
the television, whatever it may be,

"With Stephanie Beacham, you could say the same
thing, couldn't you? I mean, look at 'Colbys' and 'Dynas-
ty' — good God, world-renowned — but the roles she's '
played have been far diverse."

Of comedy and corsets
While Hutchison may have found the demands of the

role to be duanting at times, the dishy, manipulative and
subtly sexy material is nothing new to the Emmy-
nominated veteran of daytime television,

"Yes, it's drama, drama, drama! I mean, Mrs, Chevely is
a Gabrielle/Jenna type, and I certainly know their kind,",
she said with a laugh. "So, whenever I'm allowed to let the
hair on the back of my neck flare up in this play, it's great.

"And this is a comedy, let's not forget. And that's the
part I love about this play — because I have done some
comedy in the past, I love doing comedy, and Lady Chil-
tem has her moments, And we hope there might be more,
It's delightful in that respect"

A comedy it is, and one written by no less a wit than
Oscar Wilde, whose dialogue not only sparkles, but even
has its demands on the eostumers.

"It's fun to have to put those epigrams in so that they
show, but so they also don't hold up the action," Beacham
said. . • • ' • " • •

The witty repartee created a very real need for Beacham.
The era-appropriate costuming necessitates the actresses
wearing corsets, and Boacham requires that the bones of
her corsets not touch her bottom-most ribs. Comfort? No,
far from being a diva's demands, the actress simply
doesn't want her breathing hindered by the applianoo,
especially with Wilde's lyrically colorful language,

"Generally, in real life, you say a thought in one breath,
and you rather want to be able to do the same thing," she
said of the script's passages. "You can snatch a quick half-
breath, but it's much more effective if you just drive it
through to the end, and that requires free ribs."

"I'm finding the humor in it," Hutchison said. "It comes
out of the circumstances, and hopefully I can play it right,
because it is such a technique — and that's my biggest
fear, is to make it entertaining. I want it to be enjoyed."

As for Beaeham's reunion with Mrs. Chevely, the
actress has nothing but praise for the wildly wicked woman
of the world, but laughs at the thought of offering her char-
aeter any advice.

"Oh, I think I'd ask her for advice. I don't think I would
advise her, I think she'd laugh in my face. I wouldn't spend
an awful lot of lime with her — but then, she's rather busy
and she probably wouldn't have an awful lot of time to
spend with me - '- but it would definitely be fun to go out
on the town with her,"

They'd probably stir things up quite a bit.

In healthy society, form follows function
An observation: In Miami there arc

many outdoor swimming pools, and
many are heated, especially where
there are elderly people who like the
comfort of swimming in warm water
outdoors, even in cool mornings and
evenings. In New Jersy there arc
many heated indoor pools because
people like to swim in the long
autumn, winter and spring when it
would otherwise be uncomfortable.

But in Austin, Tex., where this is
being written, there are few heated
pools and even fewer open in the
winter because that season is short
and the populace can wait for the
eight months of swimming outdoors
in the heat of summer. So, technology
and behavior follow nature in a natur-
al course of common sense in each
region.

In his book "Genome," Matt Ridley
writes, "Freudian theory fell the
moment lithium first cured a maniac
depressive where 20 years of psy-
choanalysis failed... Marxism fell
when the Berlin wall was built,
though it took until the wall came

On the
Arts
ByJonPlaut

down before some people realized
that subservience to an all-powerful
(proletariat) state could not be made
enjoyable, however much propaganda
accompanied it."

Innate common sense should have
told those Americans sympathetic to
the lies and nonsense of the Commun-
ist cause, that whatever the injustices
at home the result of oppression on
behalf of the people is Berlin wall,
secret police, the gulog, and anti-
semitism. Interestingly, my father
who was a liberal Jewish teacher in
New York City and was never duped
by the Stalin regime, told me that
when I was a child in the 1940s.

The Americans who extolled, or
rationalized or forgave Stalin's exces-

ses after World War II were commit-
ted not only to a course against com-
mon sense, but to an immoral one
against human nature and human val-
ues. No propaganda or dressing up of
their charm or vivacity, or even their
legitimate intention to speak up
against domestic violence, can change
the horrendous outcome of their unna-
tural beliefs.

Matt Ridley's far-seeing book on
our makeup as we now understand it
— and understand what may unfold in
genetics in the next several decades
— leads one away from thinking just
about such grand scientific subjects
like the double helix, or something as
mundane but useful as one grows old-
er as the availability of heated swim-
ming pools, to the conduct in the last
century of those who were comfort-
able but unhappy in the democratic
west and too quick to give in to the
power and magnetism of oppression
by the state, supposedly on behalf of
the proletariat.

Jon Plaut is a resident of Summit:

REUNIONS
• Hillside High School's Florida

Alumni Reunion will take place Feb.
25 at noon at the Holiday Inn Catali-
na, 1601 N. Congress Ave., Boynton
Beach, Fla. Admission, through
advance registration only, is $35 per
person. For information, contact Mar-
vin Kaleky at 466 Briarwood Circle,
Hollywood, FL 33024, or call him at
home at (954) 967-0199 or at work at
(954) 967-8500. He may be faxed at
(954) 967-0890 or contacted via e-
mail at hhaafla@yahoo.com or
cmkayl8@yaho6.com,

• Linden High School alumni from
all graduating classes, will conduct a
luncheon March 7 in Delray Beach,
Fla. For information, contact Al Eska
at (954) 486-4384, or write to him at
4904 N.W. 52nd St., Tamarac, FL
33319.

• Westfield High School Class of
1976 will conduct its 25th reunion
March 30. For information, contact

Reunions Unlimited Inc. at (732)
617-1000.

• Union High School Class of 1991
will conduct its 10th reunion April 28.
For information, contact Reunions
Unlimited Inc. at (732) 617-1000.

• Jonathan Dayton Regional High
School Class of 1956 will conduct its
45th reunion May 5 at the Embassy
Suites in Piscataway. For information,
write to Class of '56 Reunion Com-
mittee, 26 Orris Ave., Piscataway, NJ
08854.

• Union High School Class of 1966
will conduct its 35th reunion May 5 at
the Woodbridge Hilton. For informa-
tion, call (908) 964-5477 or send e-
mail to jwsip@aol.cpm.

• Union High School Class of 1951
will conduct its 50th reunion June 15
at the Kenilworth Inn. For informa-
tion, call Kay Coats Macrae at (908)
232-0283 or Phyllis Paniel Lang at
(908) 688-2394.

• Westfield High School Class of
1991 will conduct its 10th reunion
June 16. For information, contact
Reunions Unlimited Inc. at (732)
617-1000.

• Summit High School Class of
1981 will conduct its 20th reunion
July 21. For information, contact
Reunions Unlimited Inc. at (732)
617-1000.

• Summit High School Class of
1991 will conduct its 10th reunion
Oct. 5. For information, contact Reun-
ions Unlimited Inc. at (732)
617-1000.

• Union High School Class of 1951
will conduct its 50th reunion Oct. 6.
For information, contact Reunions
Unlimited Inc. at (732) 617-1000.

• Westfield High School Class of
1981 will conduct its 20th reunion
Nov. 10. For information, contact
Reunions Unlimited Inc. at (732)
617-1000.
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CDC's 'Barefoot' survives pacing, revisions
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PREVIEWS BEGIN FEBRUARY 15!

As with many an oft-proparod dish,
each chef has his own secret ingre-
dient, his own way of approaching the
recipe,

Such is the case with the Cranford
Dramatic Club's current offering,
Neil Simon's "Barefoot in the Park/'

The story of young newlyweds in
their first apartment is perhaps one of
the sweetest comedies Simon has
penned, and the Cranford troupe has
done a fine job bringing this tale to
life. On the whole, CDC's "Barefoot"
is a polished production, hut one with
a couple of ingredients measured a
little carelessly by the cook.

Starring as the young lovers, Paul
and Corie Bratter, are Alan Niebuhr
and Amy Lane Watson. Watson
imbues Corie with an Ivory Girl fresh-
ness and a sweetness that's palpable
and winning; however, like the pro-
duction in general, her performance
lacks a certain energy and verve.
Without the zest for life and irresisti-
ble impetuosity which define this
character, Watson's Corie comes
across as something of a sweet-
natured whiner, With her "ready for
anything" mindset only seeming to
appear when the dialogue dictates,
this Corie actually seems to be the
"watcher" rather than the "doer,"
carefully measuring her words and
actions.

Niebuhr brings to the proceedings a

On the
Boards
By Bill VanSant
Associate Editor

focus and energy that make Paul's
quirks all the more maddening and
endearing. Despite a tendency to
smile at his own jokes, he creates a
vibrant and living character. Com-
pared with Watson's Corie, however,
Paul — described by his bride as a
stuffed shirt — winds up being the
more excitable and less predictable of
the pair, something Simon did not
intend and which shifts the balance in
the script,

Supporting roles also are ably
filled, Carolee Ashwell-Pross is hilar-
ious as Corie's mother, Mrs. Banks.
Whether quaffing martinis in panic,
unsuccessfully hiding her opinion of
the couple's apartment, or being a
good sport about exotic food, she fills
every moment with the truth of this
woman, making her comic behaviors
all the more riotous.

Joe Nierle doesn't manage quite the
same polish, though. As Victor Velas-
co, the Bratters' upstairs neighbor and
easily the script's most over-the-top
character, his Hungarian accent is

Photos depict war-torn life
Now, Jay Oehring-Smlth of Hillside Is a photography teacher and head of the

Art and Industrial Art Deparment in the Cranford School system. However,
from 1968-69, he was an army photojournalist covering the war in Vietnam for
the United States Army,

Now through March 9 a series of Smith's wartime photographs will be one
display at The Gallery of The Arts Guild of Rahway in an exhibit titled
"Vietnam: Life in Spite of War." This photo essay is a study in contrasts
between war and the life that goes on in spite of war. The exhibit contain some
pictures of the war, the fighting and devastation, but focuses on the people and
the way they struggled to live with the war ravaged their land. Smith notes that
many of these people fought side by side with American'infantrymen, and he
was on hand to photograph it all,

Smith tried whenever he could to get away from the killing fields and visit the
villages to, see some of the life that went on around the war. None of these
pictures were posed, though many look as if they were. The photographs were
frequently taken "on the run" as he traveled through the area as senior combat
photojoumalist for the First Infantry Division covering Saigon and the area
north of Saigon,

This is only third time that these photographs have been exhibited and each
earlier show proved a cathartic experience for many who saw it. These images
evoke a dark time in the national history and remind those who served in
Vietnam of lhings many might wish to forget but find indelibly etched in their
memories. It is also a celebration of the strength of the human spirit.

Gallery hours are Wednesday, Friday and Saturday, 1 to 4 p.m.; Thursday, 1
to 3 and 5 to 7 p.m., or by appointment Call (732) 381-7511 for details.

77,s.

Luna Summer Stage WorKs
A Professional Theatre "program for ages 12-18' <

/* '* } "Reserve your place NOUM

Luna Stage
70akPlace, Montclalr
973-744-3309

NEW JERSEYS OLDEST
COMMUNITY THEATER

The Cranf ord Dramatic Club
Proudly Presents...

s Classic

BAREFOOT IN THE PARK
Relive the fun and comic

vitality of this look back at the wild 60's

Performances are

FRIDAYS, FEBRUARY 16,23
SATURDAYS, FEBRUARY 17,24

All performances at 8:00 pm* Tickets $15

Box Office: (908) 276-7611
to reserve your tickets

Visa and MasterCard accepted.
•Free Lighted On-slte Parking

inconsistent and on more than one
occasion he works a little too hard to
make a joke work. In Velasco's less
manic moments, though, this actor
truly shlnos, making one wish for a
little more focus in the performance.

While Art Kusiv's Delivery Man is
only on for a moment and does
noihlnj more than comically wheeze,
Stan Kaplan's Telephone Repairman
is a delight. His two scenes sparkle as
he imparts wisdom "peppered" with
wit and telephone metaphors,

Technically, the show is truly an
achievement. Marc Chandler's set
design is attractive, functional and
effective, with particularlynice atten-
tion to such details as the large win-
dow, the skylight and the kitchenette,
Alex Garten's lighting design and Ed
Wittel's sound are perfectly suited,
adding exactly what they should with-
out ever being noticeable as "effects."

Like the gourmet, Victor Velasoo,
director Bob Pells has prepared quite
a tasty d ish— but two ingredients
have unfortunately been mismea-
sured. The energy and pacing of Fri-
day's opening night were plodding,
lacking the sparkle and fizz needed In
a light romantic comedy. This was
most evident in Watson's Corie,
whose Irrepressible joie de vivre is
what should drive this story.

Secondly, the powers-that-be have
felt it necessary to tamper with the
script, moving the action from the

mid-'60s to what appears to bo the
present day, and changing lines loft
and right. While it isn't unheard of for
a director to relocate a play to an era
difforeni from what the author wrote,
this script hinges on Paul and Corie
being ill-prepared for the demands of
co-habitation — an innocence which
would not exist for these particular
people in 2001. The constant refer-
ences to FedEx, Starbucks, John Oot-
ti, cordless phones, CDs and Steven
Spielberg only serve to distract from
the forward momentum in a script we
know was wriuen more than 30 years
ago. Furthermore, the changes are
inconsistent: if you must adjust the
rent from $125 to $850, shouldn't a
cleaning lady's pay be more than $5 a
shift? And changing "the West
Orange P.T.A. show" to "the Cran-
ford Dramatic Club" was nothing
more than a cheap laugh which look
the actors and the audience out of the
moment.

While the energy and pacing are
things that can be polished even after
a show has opened, sadly the scrip!
changes are set. With the energy
tweaked, the revisions will be easier
to ignore and the truly fine work being
done on the CDC stage will shine.

"Barefoot In the Park" runs
through Feb. 24, For Information,
see the "Theater" listing In the
Stepping Out calendar on Page D6.

Theatre hog never been go dangerous!
A Broadway producif and a gossip columnist concoct

a muiical about the crooner from Hoboken.
When the mob makes an Investmint they can't refuse,

thiy have a real "hit" on their hands!

i new comedy by Stewart P, Line and Ward Morehouse ID

directed tySlewrtF. lane

Call Telechai^c Nowt a 2 289 6200
Groups: 212 889 4300

DoiiiilflS lairbtinkH Thoafre
432 West 42nd Street www.ifitwaseasy.com

Voted Area's Top "SteBkhou»e"

| Strata • Burgers • Fish * Sandwiches j

Happy Hour ft Party Room
1230 Route 22 West

Mountainside

Ibmctynn'sit
Cosvdjooi m

4-7 pm

Continuing Ik t^lkr 'family Tradition
Serving: Steals, Seafood, Tasta
Salads, Sandiincdcs & 'Burgers

QPUHjor Lunth andTHnner 'DaKy

' mtfittoaf i
Springfield

973-258-1600

&zf (

NORTHERN & SOUTHERN
ITALIAN CUISINE

103 Miln Street, Cranford
(908)272-2500

Catering For All Occasions
Separate Dining Room
Eat In-Take Out

Cappuccino - Espresso

Complete Dinnc
• Storting From

Jj OPEN 7 DAYS '24 HOURS
<> Honwmde Lunch SpKlalt •

£ 55 River Road • Summit f<
$ 908-273-4353 §

RESTAURANT
Spanish & International Cuisine

Banquet Facilities

624 West! ield Ave.
Elizabeth

908-289-9289
Open 7 Days a Week
From 9 am - Midnite

Fri. & Sat, from 9am to 2 am
Sun til. 1 am

Jiliies Steakhouse Lounge
By Gerard A. Frank

Staff Writer
If you're looking for more than delicious tasting food at reasonable

prices, go to Jiliies Steakhouse Lounge & Caterers on 555 Northfield Ave
in West Orange,

You will have a great dining experience and can listen to some great
music four nights a week.

Wednesday night is All Star Jazz night, when you can hear recording
artist Arlene Carole, Andy Charazzi and Danny Schwartz, while on Thurs-
days people can dance to the sounds of the Big Band era in the Copa
Room. On Friday and Saturday nights, enjoy the singing of Gerard Esposi-
to and Mutzie Viscel impersonating Frank Sinatra and Dean Mania

The Copa Room can be used for banquets, private parties and corporate
events, and opens into the Empire Room where there is ballroom dancing
and space that can accommodate up to 270 people.

On the menu, Jiliies offers 16 appetizers ranging from the shrimp egg
roll at $3 to golden fried oysters at $9.

I ordered the shrimp egg roll, which was filled with large shrimp served
with a hot— and I mean hot — mustard sauce of duck sauce. It was very
good, but the golden fried oysters my companion ordered were lip-
smaking delicious and could have fed four instead of two.

There were several specials we could have ordered, but my companion
stuck to the menu and ordered the Alaskan king crab and sirloin steak
served with drawn butter or bemaise sauce for $22.99. The Alaskan king
crab was large and delicious as was the sirloin steak, which melted like the
warm butter served with the crab legs,

I had the lobster special with butter, which was presented in an unusual
way as if the lobster were looking to eat me.

But after the first biteful it was clearly me who was enjoying the meal,
Jiliies is open for lunch Tuesdays to Fridays from 11:30 a.m. to 3 p.m.

and for dinner Tuesdays to Thursdays from 5-10 p.m., Fridays and Satur-
days until 11 p.m., and Sundays from 1-9 p.m.

The 68-item menu was created by the combined efforts of award-
winning chef Jimmy Tarantino, who won the "Chef of the Year" award
from Great Chefs of New Jersey 2000 at the May fair Farms Great Chefs of
Essex County, and Michael Marciano and owner Felex Hsich.

The entree menu offers "West from the Grill" and "East from the Wok"
items.

There are 10 entrees from the West from the Grill, beginning with three
Jiliies sirloin steaks in three sizes — Jiliies prime age sirloin steak, eight
ounces for $12.99; 16 ounces for $16.99 and 20 ounces for $19.99 —
while the Tcriyaki prime age sirloin steak is $13.99, $17.99 and $20.99,
respectively.

There are three Jiliies light entrees —-grilled chicken over arugula and
tomato salad for $ 11.99, grilled chicken over Jiliies Caesar salad for
$11.99 and Jiliies special salad with grilled sirloin and shrimp over Caesar
and arugula salad for $14.99.

From the East, Jiliies offers General Tso Chicken, sesame beef or chick-
en, or Shanghai Dream, all for $12.99. The Shanghai Dream is a clam
lover's delight with little neck clams sautced in chefs oyster sause, black
bean or garlic ginger sauce.

For dessert I ordered the French cheescake, which was served with
whipped cream and butterscotch syrup. It was delicious while it was light
and sweet tasting. The best cheesecake I ever had.

My companion had the raspberry cheesecake, which had a darker crust,
but was as light and tasty as mine.

For reservations, call (973) 243-9288.

Windsor
DINER •RESTAURANT

Always Something New To
Please Everyone

BLACKBOARD LUNCH SPECIALS

$ ^ 9 5 l n c l u d e s SouP o r Tossed
•f Salad & Beverages

Kids Night»Hot & Cold Salad Bar
Catering On & Off Premises

1030 RARITON RD-, CLARK
(732)382-7755'

THE BEST PIC ADA IN THE METRO AREA

"PARRILLADA DEL PATRON"
<5 DIFFERENT MEATS)

GBILUSEATOOD 24 o z . S T E A K S

SPANISH & tTMJAN CUIStNE LUNCH MENU AYAU8U

Additional Dining Room Now Open
1109 ELIZABETH AVENUE, EUZABETH

2 Sods Iran UrwiComly Coil House

FREE Oaomet Parting at « • com* H W SooO P. 1 CKbteram a

CS (908) 353-7113 •
• FAX (9081353^308 _ Bl

Clam Bar & Continental
Restaurant

Your Hot!: Umberto Formerly of Hlghltwn Pavilion

FEATURING NORTHERN AND
SOUTHERN ITALIAN CUISINE

AND FRESH SEAFOOD
N. 21st SL • Kenilworth Off the Blvd.

(908) 931-9070 Fax (908) 931-0113
www.umbertosrestaurant.com

O(KnMon.-Thurt.11:M«m-10pm,FH.4S«t4pm-11pm,
Sun. 3pm-10pm • Flinty of FREE puking Including

Hunlclpil Lot on So. 21 i t St.» along tin Bin).
Major Cwlll Canto Aoaplad

LctMU & cxmxts
ssjNoTthnudAmnw

n „.•.»• W«iOf.n8..»7J-3tJJ5M

, v » i r . , . ; » , , J, ^

n

, Simnlah American Cuisine
g
aurant

-. , Pax908-273r5774
' MARVIN/PENNYRETANA
, - j * Owner/Manager
Hours: Sun. thru Fri. 6-10pm

• , Sat 6^1 tpm - -
I All Majbrbredlt Cards Accepted

To Be Part of This

DINING
Gill I

TO PUT

•rant
Upctllai

g
(AcraM mm huh

Vfcd
fftlrUf; up ID 274 QgMis In ou
pmateMrty rooms

_<u lam J19.W per pencn
Ofam*lmniB*Wpwptniin

MMKMIM99

OPEN TUBS, thru Fri.

OU§le
mU

lil-noxue Rraid) Dmw$*
Rated "Excellent' by Zagat Survey 2000

for Food Service and Decor
A La Carle menu served daily

Private Parties Available
KcscrvntloHS suggested on weekends

7 Union PI.-Summit
(908) 598-0717

Lunch Served: TUBS. -Fri. 11:30-2:30

Dinner Served: Tues. - Fri, 5-10

Sat 5-11 -Sun. 5-9

Catering Available

www.soufflereslauranLhoinefaQa.com

Have Dinner At Our Place
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Stepping Out is a weekly calendar
designed to guide our readers to the
many arts and entertainment events
in the Union County area, The
calendar is open to all groups and
organizations in the Union County
area. To place your free listing, send
information to Arts and Entertain'
ment Editor Bill VanSani, Worrall
Community Newspapers, P.O. Box
3109, Union, 07083,

ART
SHOWS

OUR VIEW: A UNIQUE PERSPEG.
TIV l on Life in Union County,* a travel-
ing exhibit sponsored by Community
AooBii Unlimited, features the work of
10 adults with developmental
disabilities.

Th9 exhibit will tour the county.
For information on the reception,

call (908) 354-3040. ex!, 304.

SUMMIT FRAME AND ART will exhl-
bit paintings by American artists of tho
mid-IBOOs to the mid-1Q00s.

Gallery hours are Mondays to Satur-
days, 9:30 a,m, to 5:30 p.m.; Thur^j-
days until 7 p.m. Summit Frame and
Art Is loeatsd at 465 Springfield Aye.,
Summit. For information, call (908)
273-8665,

ARTIST RON HEDRICK will have his
work on exhibit at Evalyn Dunn's Gal-
lery in Westfieid,

Gallery hours ar t Tuesdays through
Saturdays from 10 a.m. to 5 p.m. and
by appointment. The gallery is located
at 549 South Ave,, Westfieid, For infor-
mation, call (BOB) 232-0412.

VIETNAM' LIFE IN SPITE OF WAR
will be on exhibit at the Gallery at the
Arts Guild of Rahway through March 9,

Gallery hours are Wednesdays, Fri-
days and Saturdays from 1 to 4 p.m.;
Thursdays from 1 to 3 p.m. and 5 to 7
p.m.; and by appointment, The Arts
Guild of Rahway Is located at 1670 Irv-
ing St., Rahway, For Information, call
(732) 381.7611.

THE BOUND iROOK CYCLE by
artist David Ambrose will be. on exhibit
at the Tomasule Gallery In tfn Kennsth
McKay Library on the Cranford cam-
pus of Union County Collage frirough
Fab. 22,

Gallery hours are Mondays to
Thursdays and Saturdays, 1 to 4 p.m.;
and Tuesday to Thursday evenings
from 6 to 9 p.m. UOC's Cranford cam-
pus is located at 1033 Springfield Ava.,
Cranford, For information, call (90S)
709.7156,

TEEN ARTS TOURING EXHIBIT.
sponsonjd by th» Union County Board
of Chosen Freeholders, will b« on dis-
play at the Elizabeth Public Library
through Feb. 27.

Gallery hours are regular library
operating ^hours. Elizabeth Public
Library is located at 11 S. Broad St.,
Elizabeth. For information, call (908)
558-2550.

LANDSCAPES, the work of Elizabeth
artist Dario Scholis, will be on exhibit
through Feb. 28 in the Freeholders
Gallery, on the sixth floor of the Union
County Administration Building in
Elizabeth,

Gallery hours are Mondays to Fri-
days from 9 a.m. to 5 p.m., and Thurs-
day evenings. The Union County
Administration Building is located at
Elizabethtown Plaza on Rahway
Avenue in Elizabeth. For information,
call (908) 527-4100.

FROM PARAFFIN TO BEESWAX, the
work of Francesca Azzara, will bo on
exhibit at the Les Malamut Art Gallery
in Union Public Library through Feb.
28.

Gallery hours are regular library
operating hours. Union Public Library
is located at 1980 Morris Ave., Union.
For information, call (908) 851-5450.

A PORTFOLIO PROJECT Celebrat-
ing the 125th Anniversary of the Art
Students League of New York will be
on exhibit at the Swain Galleries in
Plainfield through Feb. 28.

Gallery hours are Tuesdays to Fri-
days, 9:30 a.m. to 5:30 p.m.; Satur-
days 9:30 a.m. to 4 p.m. The Swain
Galleries are located at 703 Watchung
Ave., Plainfield. For information, call
(908) 756-1707.

OVERCOMING HATRED/CREATING
COMMUNITY, an exhibit of artwork
and photography, will be on display in
the Tomasulo Art Gallery on the Cran-
ford campus of Union County College
Feb. 26 through March 1.

Gallery hours are Mondays through
Thursdays, 1 to 4 p.m.; and Tuesday
through Thursday evenings, 4 to 6 p.m.
UCC is located at 1033 Springfield
Ave., Cranford. For information, call
(908) 709-7505.

PROBING THE NAKED PERSONAL-
ITY, the work of Barbara Petitto, will be
on exhibit in the Members Gallery at
the New Jersey Center for Visual Arts
in Summit through March 8. A recep-
tion will take place Sunday from 2 to 5
p.m.

Gallery hours are Mondays to Fri-
days, 9 a.m. to 5 p.m., and Saturdays
and Sundays, 2 to 4 p.m. NJCVA is
located at 68 Elm St., Summit.

SEA SERIES: REVELATIONS, recent
work by Bonnie McKee Tortora, will be
on exhibit at the Kent Place Gallery in
the Kent Place School in Summit
through March 9. A reception will take
place March 2 from 6 to 8 p.m.

Gallery hours are 9 a.m. to 4 p.m.
Mondays to Fridays, or by appoint-
ment, Kent Race School is located at
42 Norwood Ave., Summit For infor-
mation, call (908) 273-0900, e« . 332.

INTERNATIONAL JURIED SHOW
2001 will be on exhibit at the New
Jersey Center for visual Arts in Sum-

*&& Out
mil through March 14.

Gallery hours are Mondays to Fri-
days, noon to 4 p.m.; Thursdays, 7 to 9
p.m.; and Saturdays and Sundays, 2 to
4 p.m. NJCVA is located at 68 Elm St.
in Summit, For information, call (908)
273-9! 21.-

AUDITIONS
MYSTIC VISION PLAYERS of Linden
will conduct auditions for the New
Jerssy premier of "The Teachers'
Lounge" Feb. 26 and 27 at 7 p.m. at the
Unden Presbyterian Church, Orchard
and DeWifi terraces, Show dates are
May 4 and 5, For Information, call (908)
925.6068 or send e-mail to
rnystiovp@aol,Gom.
CARNIVAL PRODUCTIONS of Rah-
way Is seeking resumes and title sub-
missions from directors for the
2001-02 season. Submissions may be
sent to Carnival Productions at 733
Jefferson Ave,, Rahway, 07086-2615.
For information, call (732) 388-4921 or
send e-mail to cptickets@aol.com.
NEW JERSEY INTERGENERATION-
AL ORCHESTRA is accepting appli-
cations and will conduct auditions for
instrumentalists for the 2000-01 sea-
son. For information, call (908)
709-0084 or (609) 208-0029.

WESTFIELD GLEE CLUB will wel-
come student and adult male singers
for its 76th season. The Glee Club
rehearses Mondays from 8 to 10 p.m.,
In the choir room of the Westfieid Pre-
sbyterian Church, Broad Street and
Mountain Avenue in Westfieid. For
information, call (908) 232-0673.

BOOKS
SPRINGFIELD FREE PUBLIC
LIBRARY will sponsor its Great Books
Discussion Series in the coming
months. The group meets at 10 a.m. in
the library meeting room.

Today: The Book of Job, The Bible
March 15: "Utilitarianism," Mill
April 19; "Caesar and Cleopatra,"

Shaw
May 17: 'The City of God," St.

Augustine
June 21 : "Symposium," Plato
July 19: "Of Experience,' Montaigne
The Springfield Free Public Library

is located at 68 Mountain Ave., Spring-
field. For Information, call (873)
376-4930,

JANI AUSTEN MYSTERY SERIES
Reading Group will meet at Barnes
and Noble in Clark March 8 at 7:30
p.m. The group will meet the second
Thursday of each month to discuss
books by Stephanie Barron, skipping
the month of December. Barnes and
Noble is located at 1180 Raritan Road,
Clark. For information, call (732)
574-1818.

AUTHOR DOROTHY CANTOR will
appear at the Town Book Store of
Westfieid Saturday from11 a.m., to 1
p.m, to sign copies of her book, "What
Do You Want to Do When You Grow
Up: Starting the Next Chapter of Your
Life." The Town Book Store is located
at 255 E. Broad St., Westfieid. For
information, call (908) 233-3535.

SHAKESPEARE OUT LOUD Reading
Group will meet at Barnes and Noble in
Clark Friday at 7:30 p.m. The group,
led by Kevin Muller, will meet the third
Friday of each month to read a
Shakespeare play out loud. Barnes
and Noble is located at 1180 Raritan
Road, Clark. For information, call (732)
574-1818.

AUTHOR CARLOTTA HOLTON will
appear at Barnes and Noble in Spring-
field Feb. 27 at 7:30 p.m. to promote
her book, "Getting Out of Umbo: Sur-
viving a Dysfunctional Marriage." Bar-
nes and Noble is located at 240 Route
22 West in Springfield. For information,
call (973) 376-8544.

THE WOMEN'S READING GROUP at
Barnes and Noble in Clark will meet
Feb. 28 at 730 p.m. The group meets
the last Wednesday of each month to
read. Barnes and Noble is located at
1180 Raritan Road, Clark. For Informa-
tion, call (732) 574-1818.

BOOKS BY WOMEN, ABOUT
WOMEN, a book discussion group at
Barnes and Noble in Springfield, will
meet March 7 at 7:30 p.m. The group
meets the first Wednesday of each
month. Barnes and Noble is located at
240 Route 22 West in Springfield. For
information, call (973) 376-8544.

JEWISH BOOK LOVERS will meet at
Barnes and Noble in Springfield. The
group, which meets monthly, will
resume in March. Barnes and Noble is
located at 240 Route 22 West in
Springfield. For information, call (973)
376-8544.

CLASSES
NEW JERSEY WORKSHOP FOR
THE ARTS is currently accepting
registration for its Music Studio. Les-
sons include instrumental, voice and
music theory, with beginner through
advanced classes. Additional courses
Include art classes for children and tod-
dlers, the Westfieid Fencing Club and
the Drawing Workshop. Classes take
place at 150-152 E. Broad St., West-
field. For information, call (908)
789-9696.

WESTFIELD YOUNG ARTISTS1

COOPERATIVE will offer professional
classes in the performing arts.

Beginners, Intermediate and
Advanced Acting classes will concen-
trate on improvisation, character deve-

lopment and scene study. Also offered
are four levels of tap and three levals of
musical theater, which focuses on
song selection and interpretation,
ensemble work, voice, and musical
theater movement and dance. Private
lessens in voice and/or acting are
available,

ThB Westfieid High School is
located at 728 Westfieid Ave,, West-
field. For information, call (908)
233-3200. •

LINDIN ART ASSOCIATION Will offer
classes in visual arts in flva-waek seg-
ments on Wednesday evenings. Tha
sessions are as follows:

• Wednesday and Feb. 28, and
March 7, 14 and 21 .

UNION COUNTY ARTS CINTER in
Rahway will be the site el the Library of
Congress Film Preservation Tour from
Feb. 22 to March 16. Oscar-nominee
James Earl Jones will deliver the keyn-
ote address Feb. 22,

• F e b - 22
6:30 p.m.: Opening recaption
7:30 p.m.: "Big Business," and "Dr.

Strangelova, Or How I Learned fo.Stop
Worrying and Love the Bomb"
» Fab. 23

8 p.m.: "What's Opera, Doc?,"
"Yankee Doodle Dandy"
• Fib. 24

3 p.m.: "What's Opera, Doc?," "Ger-

RADIO

Robert Marling March 2 to 10 at El
Bodegon Restaurant, 169 W. Main St.,
Rahway. Showi are 8:30 p.m. Fridays
and Saturdays, 2:30 p.m. March 4, and
8 p.m, March Si Ticket prices range
from $10 to $30 and include show-only
tickets and meai-and-show packages.
For information, send e-mail to cptick-
ets@aoi.com or call (732) 388-4921,

MICHAEL GAILIT, principal organist of St. Augustine
Church in Vienna, Austria, will appear in recital Sunday
at 4 p.m. at St. Stephen's Episcopal Church in Millbum.
For information, call (973) 376-0688.

• March 28, and April 4,11,18 and
25

• May 2, 9, 16, 23 and 30.
Classes meet at th9 Sunnyside

Recreation Center, Melrose Terrace at
Orchard Terrace. For information, call
(908) 486-1408.

UNION MUSIC SCHOOL is accepting
registration for the summer 2001 ses-
sion — June 26 to July 27, 9 a.m. to
12:15 p.m. daily. To receive a brochure
of course offerings send name and
mailing address via e-mail to unionmu-
sicschool@hotmail.com, -via fax to
(908) 687-7332, or call (908)
851-6470.

MUSIC FOR CHILDREN in Westfieid
offers various music classes to child-
ren between the ages of 10 months
and 8 years old. For information on
class offerings or to reserve a space at
either open house, call (908)
232-4881.

CONCERTS
BARNES AND NOBLE in Clark will
present musical performances
throughput the winter. All concerts
begin at 7:30 p.m. in the cafe section,

Barnes and Noble is located at 1180
Raritan Road, Clark. For information,
including a concert schedule, call (732)
574-1818,

MUSIC IN THE CAFE in Barnes and
Noble in Springfield will feature free
musical performances in the coming
weeks. All concerts will take place in
the coffee lounge area of the store
from 8 to 10 p.m.

Friday: Mark Bodino
Saturday: Ginny Johnston
Feb. 23: Christopher Hoyle
Feb. 24: Andrew Kessler
Barnes and Noble is located at 240

Route 22 West, Springfield. For infor-
mation, call (973) 376-8544.

tie the Dinosaur," and "Duck Soup"
7 p.m.: "On the Waterfront"
9 p.m.: "The Great Train Robbery,"

and "Raging Bull"
• Feb. 25

3 p.m.: "The Great Train Robbery,"
and "Safety Last"

7 p.m.: "Jammin' the Blues," and
The Treasure of the Sierra Madre"
• March 2

8 p.m.: "Shadow of a Doubt"
• March 9

.8 p.m.; "Chinatown*
• March 16

8 p.m.: Touch of Evil"
A VIP Pass, for $65, includes one

ticket to each of the 10 screenings, an
invitation to the Opening Night Recep-
tion with James Earl Jones, three com-
plimentary tickets to be used for friends
and family during the tour, and a
souvenir program. Individual tickets
are $5 each.

UCAC is located at 1601 Irving St.,
Rahway. For information, call (732)
499-8226 or visit the web site at
www.Ucac.org.

ELIZABETH PUBLIC LIBRARY will
sponsor a series of free film classics at
the Main Branch in the coming weeks.
All films begin at 10 a.m.

The Main Branch of the Elizabeth
Public Library is located at 11 S. Broad
St. For information, call (908)
354-6060.

KIDS

DANCE
SUMMIT FOLK DANCERS will meet
Fridays at 7:30 prn. at The Connection
in Summit. Upcoming meetings are
Feb. 23 and March 9 and 23, when
Greek Independence Day will be cele-
brated. Fee is $2. For information, call
(973)467-8278.

DISCUSSION
THE EDISON ARTS SOCIETY WRI-
TERS CIRCLE will meet at Barnes and
Noble in Clark March 12 at 7:30 p.m.
The Writers Circle meets the second
Monday of every month and new mem-
bers are always welcome. Barnes and
Noble is located at 1180 Raritan Road,
Clark. For information, call (732)
574-1818.

THE THEATER PROJECT at Union
County College will present Storytime
for Kids the first Friday of each month
through May at 7 p.m. in the Student
Commons at the Cranford Campus,
1033 Springfield Ave., Cranford. The
next "Storytime" is March 2. Admission
is free. For information/call (908)
659-5189.

UNION RECREATION Department
will sponsor weekly ceramics classes
for children between the ages of 7 and
12 at the Recreation building, 1120
Commerce Ave., Union, from 3:30 to
5:30 p.m. For information, call
964-4828.

POETRY
POETRY OUT LOUD, a creative for-
um for poets, will meet Feb. 23 at 8
p.m. at Barnes and Noble In Spring-
field. Barnes and Noble is located at
240 Route 22 West in Springfield. For
information, including meeting date
and time, call (973) 376-8544.

OPEN MIKE POETRY NIGHT will take
place at Barnes and Noble In Clark
March 11 at 7 p.m. Open Mike Poetry
Night is sponsored the second Sunday
of every month in the Music Depart-
ment. Barnes and Noble is located at
1180 Raritan Road, Clark. For informa-
tion, call (732) 574-1818.

TRI-COUNTY RADIO ASSOCIATION
will meet at the Willow Grove Presbyte-^
rian Church on Old Raritan Road \tr
Scotch Plains. The group masts at 8
p.m. the first and third Mondays of
every month. For Information, call
(908)241-8758.

VARIEH

SINGLES
INTERFAITH SINGLES, for single
adults older than 45 syears old, will
meet every Sunday from 9 to 10:30
a.m, for discussion and continental

• breakfast, at the First Baptist Church,
170 Elm St. in Westfieid. Donation Is
$2. For Information,, call (808)
889.6265 or (908) 889.4751,

THEATER
PAPER MILL PLAYHQUSi will con-
tlnufl the 2000-0f season with "An Ide-
al Husband" by Oscar Wilde, starring
Stephanie Beacham. The show runs
through March 18 at the theater on
Brookside Drive In Millburn,

Evening performances ar t Wednes-
days to Saturdays at 8 p.m., and Sun-
days at 7:30 p.m. Matinees are Thurs-
days and Sundays at 2 p.m., and
Saturdays at 2.-30 p.m.

Special pBrformanoM and evants
are the "Valentine Sweetheart of a
Deal" offer Feb. 14 to 18; the Govarsa-
fion Seriwat 7 p.m. In the mezzanine
Feb. 22, and March 1,8 and 15; "Fami-
ly Week at the Theater" March 3 to 11;
the Meet the Artists Symposium, "The
irnportancB of Oscar Wilde," March 13
at 7:30 p.m.; audio-described perfor-
mances March 15 at 2 p.m., March 17
at 2:30 p.m., and March 18 at 7:30
p.m., all with sensory seminars 9.0
minutes prior to curtain; a sign-
Interpreted performance March 18 at
7:30 p.m.;

Tickets are $37 to $60. For informa-
tion, call (973) 378-4343, or buy tickets
with Visa, MasterCard or Discover at
www.papirmlii.org.

THE THEATER PROJECT at Union
County Collage will conclde its staged
readings of scripts und«r consideration
for the 2001-02 season Sunday at 3
p.m, in the Roy Smith Theater on
UCC's Cranford campus, 1066 Spring-
field Ave., Cranford. Admission is free,
and no riservations are required.

Sunday: "The Marriage of Bette and
Boo" by Christopher Durang

The reading will be followed by a
coffee reception, at which time audi-
ence members will be asked their
thoughts on the day's selection.

ELIZABETH PLAYHOUSE will pre-
sent "Awake and Sing" by Clifford
Odets through Sunday. Shows are Fri-
day and Saturday at 7:30 p.m., Sunday
at 2 p.m. Tickets Saturdays and Sun-
days are $8 for general admission, $6
for students and senior citizens; Fri-
days, all tickets are $5. The Elizabeth
Playhouse is located at 1100 E. Jersey
St., Elizabeth. For information, call
(908) 355-0077.

CRANFORD DRAMATIC CLUB will
present "Barefoot in the Park" by Neil
Simon through Feb. 24. Shows are Fri-
days and Saturdays at 8 p.m. Tickets
are $15. CDC is located at 78 Winans
Ave., Cranford. For information, call
(908) 276-7611.

KEAN UNIVERSITY THEATER
SERIES in Union will present "Of Mice
and Men," based on the novel by John
Steinbeck, in Wilkins Theater Friday
through Feb. 25. Shows are 8 p.m.
Wednesdays and Saturdays, 2 p.m.
Sunday. Tickets are $12 for general
admission, $10 for senior citizens, and
$8 for students. Kean University is
located at 1000 Morris Ave., Union. For
information, call (908) 527-2337.
CARNIVAL PRODUCTIONS of Rah-
way will present "Steel Magnolias" by

THE BACK PORCH in Rahway will
present Open Mike Night every TUBS-
day at 9 p.m, and karaoke every Thurs-
day night.

The Sack Porch it located at 1505
Main St. in Rahway, For Information,
call (732) 381-6455,
CROSSROADS In Qarwood presents
a series of jazz, blues and comedy
conoertB. Every Sunday is Comedy
Night at 7:30 p.m. Every Tuesday Is
the J M Z Jam, Evary Wednesday is
The Juggling Sons, Every Thursday,
ladies drink half-price.

Today: Day Ona
Friday; ULU
Saturday,1 Chameleon
Feb. 22: Persun and Shinbont
Fab. 23: Crescent City Maulers
Fab, 24: Funky Black Widows
Crossroads is located at 78 North

Ave. in Qarwood. For information, call
(908) 232-5S66. .

EAT TO THE BEAT Coffeehouse in
Rahway will feature appearances by
musical artists during February.

Eat to the Beat Coffeehouse is
located at 1465 Irving St. In Rahway at
the corner of East Cherry Street. For
information, or to sign up for Open
Mike. Night, call (732) 381-0505.
FLYNN'S IRISH PUB and Steakhouse
In Rahway will present entertainment
at various times throughout February.

Flynn's Irish Pub is located at 1482
Main St. in Rahway. For information,
call (732) 381-4700.
HILLTOP CAFE AND QRILL In Sun>
mlt presents "From Broadway to the
Silver Screen" every Sunday at 6 p.m.,
preceded by an all-you-can-eat dinner
from 5 to 6 p.m. Cost Is $29.95 and
reservations are required. Tha Hilltop
Cafe and Grill is located at 447 Spring-
field Ave., Summit, For Information,
call (908) 277-0220,

TAVERN IN THE PARK in Rosalie
Park w|ll present Teddy Halek In "An
Evening of Frank Sinatra" Saturdays at
9 p.m. Tavern In the Park Is located at
147 W. Westfieid Ave., Rosi l l t Park,
For information, call (908) 241-7400.

VAN GOGH'S EAR CAFE in Union will
present a series of musical events In
fh i coming weeks. Tuesday nights are
"Acoustic Tuesday," with opan mike
from 8 to 9 p.m. for folk singers, poets
and comedians, followed by a featured
folk performer. Open mike participants
sigh' up at 7:30 p.m., and get 10
minutes at the microphone. Jazz and
blues are featured Sundays at 8 p.m.
Cover charge is $3 for all Sunday
concerts.

Sunday: Pat Clare Trio
Tuesday: Ginny Johnston
Feb. 25: Steve Minzer Trio
Feb. 27: Pat Beubaker
March 4: Hal Hlrsch Trio
March 6: C9
March 11: Vince DiMura and The

George Street Project
March 13: Swampbelly
March 18: Ginny Johnston Band
Van Gogh's Ear is located at 1017

Stuyvesant Ave. in Union Center. For
information, call (908) 810-1844.

THE WAITING ROOM In Rahway will
present musical entertainment during
February. Every Wednesday night is
Open Mike Night.

The Waiting Room is located at
1431 Irving St. in Rahway at the corner
of Lewis Street. For information, call
(732) 815-1042.

THE WASHINGTON AVENUE PUB in
Linden will present karaoke and the
100-Proof Duo Band every Saturday
night, in addition, Thursday is Ladies
Night. The Washington Avenue Pub is
located at 704 Washington Ave. In Un-
den. For information, call (908)
925-3707.

Barstow is named director
The Board of Trustees New Jersey

Youth Symphony Inc. has announced
the appointment of Barbara H Bar-
stow as artistic director of the Murray
Hill-based organization. Barstow has
been a creative force throughout her
19 years with the symphony. During
this time she was the inaugural con-
ductor of the Youth Orchestra, Orch-
estral String Training Ensemble,
Junior Strings, Philharmonia, Sum-
mer Music Camp, and the chamber
music training program, As artistic
director, Barstow will oversee plan-
ning and coordinating of music train-
ing for the entire organization.

Across the state, Barstow has been
a driving force for music education of
all ages in New Jersey. Whether
building public school orchestral
programs, consulting with arts groups
or adjudicating competitions, Barstow
has devoted her life to bringing music
to young people.

She is equally involved in develop-
ing music performance opportunities
for adults in her local community. In
1983 she helped organize the Belle
Mead Friends of Music, a music club
that serves as a performance outlet for
central New Jersey amateur and pro-
fessional musicians. In 1994 she was
an inaugural member of the Board of
Directors of Montgomery Cultural
Center, where she served as chairper-

Barbara H. Barstow
son of its Performing Arts Committt e,
helping to organize a concert series
for the first season.

As a a consultant for eight years
with the Young Audiences of New
Jersey, she coordinated a major pro-
ject that promoted student recruitment
for instrumental music study in the
New Jersey public schools. In 1987
Barstow became assistant professor at
Westminster Choir College of Rider
University where she taught string
methods for 12 years.

For more information on NJYS
Inc., call (908) 771 5544.
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Student filmmakers can nab Oscars
Applications for the 28th annual Student Academy

Awards competition, presented by the Academy of Motion
Picture Arts and Sciences, arc now available. Entries must
be submitted by April 2 in order to be considered for this
year's prizes,

For the program, the country is divided into three reg-
ions and students submittinj films must first compete in
the appropriate regional competition, This year, for the
first time, original entries will be accepted only on lA -inor
VHS (NTSC) -video tape. However, should an entry be
selected as a regional finalist, the entrant must provide a
16mm or larger film format print within seven days of noti-
fication, in order to continue in the competition. Winning
films from each of the three regions will then compete as
national finalists, These films will be screened at the
Academy's headquarters in Beverly Hills, Calif,, and voted
upon by the Academy membership—the same film artists
and craftspeople who vote to select Oscar statuette-
winning films,

Region Two encompasses the following states: Alaba-
ma, Arizona, Arkansas, Colorado, Connecticut, Delaware,
District of Columbia, Florida, Georjiav: Illinois, Ma im,
Iowa, Kansas, Kentucky, Louisana, Maine, Maryland,
Massachusetts, Michigan, Minnesota,. Mississippi, Mis-
souri, Nebraska, New Hampshire, New Jersey, New Mex-
Ico, North Carolina, North Dakota, Ohio, Oklahoma, Pen>
nsylvania, Rhode Island, South Carolina, South Dakota,
Tennessee, Texas, Utah, Vermont, Virginia, West Virginia
and Wisconsin.

The regional coordinators are Dan Ladely at the Mary
Riepma Ross Folm Theater at the University of Nebraska.
Lincoln and Barbara Scharres at the Film Center of the
School of The Art Institute of Chicago,

Entries may be submitted in one of our categories; alter-
native, animation, documentary or narrative. To bo eligi-
ble, entries must bo produced within the curriculum of an
accredited college or university, in a student-teacher rela-
tionship, and must have been completed after April 1,
2000. All Region Two entries must be received at the reg-
ional center by 5 p.m., April 2, 2000.

Students ultimately selected as national winners will bo
flown to Los Angeles to participate in a week of industry-
related activities and social events that will culminate June.
10 with the awards presentation ceremony at the
Academy's Samuel Goldwyn Theater, Along with their
trophies, Gold Medal winners in each of the four catego-
ries receive $5,000; Silver Medal winners take home
$3,000, and Bronze Medal recipients are awarded $2,000.
An Honorary Foreign Student Award will also be pre-
sented at the June ceremony,

Students interested in entering the competition may
download an application from the Academy's web site at
www,oscars,org/saa or send their application request,
along with a self-addressed, stamped business-size enve-
lope to: Academy of Motion Picture Arts and Sciences,
8949 Wilshire Blvd., Beverly Hills, CA 90211, Ann: Stu-
dent Academy Awards. • - . • • • . .

Regional Two Coordinator Dan Ladely can be reached
at (402) 472-5353, He will accept all Region Two entries.
Coordinator Barbara Scharres can be reached to answer
questions and for entry information only at (312)
443-3735, :

The Student Academy Awards were established by the
Academy in 1972 to support and encourage excellence in
filmmaking at the collegiate level.
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NJ Film? TV Commission offers interships
The Educational Advisory Board of

the New Jersey Motion Picture and
Television Commission is offering
internships to students enrolled in
film, television, and communications
degree programs.

These internships arc now available
for the Spring 2001 semester and are
open to students presently enrolled in
New Jersey colleges and universities.
Interns are unpaid, and college credits

must be arranged through a student's
faculty advisor.

During the semester internship in
the office of the New Jersey Motion
Picture and Television Commission,
students become involved with the
pre-production and production coor-
dination of motion pictures, television
programs and commercials. They
assist in the scouting of film locations
and the preparation of research mater-

ial for presentation to production
companies. Students are also afforded
the opportunity to visit the sets of fea-
ture films and television shows being
made in the state.

Interested students may request
further information by calling the
New Jersey Motion Picture and Tele-
vision Commission at 648-6279.

Save your newspaper for recycling.

Folic acid can aid during pregnancy
Are you thinking about having a.

baby? It's never too early to prepare
for a healthy pregnancy.

Recent studies show that women
who take folic acid before pregnancy
and during the first part of a pregnan-
cy can reduce the risk of certain birth
defects affecting the brain and spinal
cord by 50 percent. Since the brain
and spinal cord may begin developing
within the first month of pregnancy,
often before a woman knows she is
pregnant, it is important to take folic
acid before you become pregnant.

)ar Accident Victims!
Set A Crash Course Or

Their Rights"

The U.S. Public Health Service
recommends that all women of child-
bearing age should consume .4 milli-
grams of folic acid a day. You can eat
foods that contain folic acid, like
asparagus; drink organge juice; or you
can take a vitamin supplement.

Planned Parenthood of Greater

Northern New Jersey offers vitamin
supplements containing folic acid at
its health centers. For more informa^
tion about PPGNNJ's services, call
ihe Elizabeth Center, 208 Commerce
PI, at (908) 351-5384, or the Plain-
field Center, 123 Park Ave., at (908)
756-3736.

"V"

i A 7 Roselle Park
FAMILY DENTISTRY

908 241-2220
Careful and compassionate attention to all of your dental needs from an award-

winning dentist skilled in all modem techniques, with a friendly, experienced staff.

Wostliildi NJ • A now IfBi report has
recently been released that reveals

information every car accident uielim

should have before they spoak to anyone,
Research shows even a ''fender bender'1

can cause pain, headaches, even arthritis,
Many car accident victims worry more

about their ear than they do their rights, II

you havo been involved in an auto
accident listen to the 24-hour toli-free

recorded message by calling

1-888-216-9972.
The call is free and so is the report.

We feature general and cosmetic dentistry
including hut not limited to:

• Crowns & Bridges • Veneers • Dentures
• Highly effective non-surgical treatment of gum disease

• Non-mercury fillings • Bleaching • Root Canal

FREE Cancer Screenings
Insurance for full or partial payment accepted
Major credit cards accepted • Saturday hours

Maker I Bakri, D.D.S.
505 Chestnut St., Roselle Park

HEADING IS

if My internist toliT

me I didn't need to

go to an ear surgi

In New York because i

great physician Is i

here In New Jersey.

Occupation: Office Manager

Hometown: Westfield,NJ

Procedure: Microsurgery for on I

ear tumor preserved her hearing t4

facial function.

Jot! A. Kwartler,.M,D

EAR
SPECIALTY
GROUP

ONEOFTHEURQiSR
SELECTIONS IN NEW JERSEY

TILE & CARPET CO.
•SINCE 1949* '

HOURS:

OPEN 7 DAYS
Daily 9am~9pm

Sat 9-6- Sun 10-4

Healthy Living
[ f T r . J I . '

. ' . 1 . f • ' T T .

1 . T. f . . .
1 ' • 1 • ' i ' • 'i i ' • ' i ' • '

Imported Ceramic Tiles
Porcelain • Vinyl

Linoleum • Carpet
Marble • Granite

Laminates • Wood
908-688-4900 r

Center Island
Route 22 • Union
(1/4 Mile West of Flagship)

10°/OOFFPU&

FEBRUARY
Save Monty FREE Installation based on current rates
V I N Y L F L O O R S « & ,. - . . j ALL COLORS & PATTiRNS AVAILABLE
TABWTTNO.WAX VINYL 17.M
TARMTT SIMPLY MIGHT 15,19
ARMSTRONG TRADITIONS S0UVRIAN 25.99
ARMSTRONG RmTHMSSOLARIAN 30.99
ARMSTRONG STENCIL CH AFT S0URIAN 28.99
MANNINQTONOOLO CLASSIC 39.99
CONOOLiUMIXCLAMATONS M.M
COMMERCIAL TILE 12x11 iq , f t -.1.99
UNBMLAYMINT PLYWOOD sq, fc 1,«

•NO LIMIT ON QUANTITIES
•ALL 0 W I R QUALITIES ON SALE
•ALL MERCHANDISE IS FIRST
QUALITY
•DIAL DIRECT NO SALESMAN OB
SUi-GONTRACTQRS
!V* MMM! 8tl™> *» Urn»% IM np

tan tw ftmnm •**« m*
avfij n

SAVE MONEY CALL US^RESIDENTIAL & COMMERCIAL JOBSBS!
Gsmmarsiaj Qlafin Lsvil \Jtep Mina Aeprv
MINI BAXSNV WEAR WARRANTY
STAIN RESISTANT PLUSH Soil 4 W.rrr.
DUPONT STAIN RELEASE Plu.h ft D u n
•TAIN RESIITANT Hlivy Sinsny Plu.h
•TAIN RELEASE Nylon S.jony Plu.h
NYLON SAXONY No Mil No Cru.h Sllln H . l . . . *
STAIN MASTIR i l i ra Llll Banii * Tight
STAIN RELEASE ?S SI, Trick * H M V I I I U
NYLON SAXaNY f lira Llla Bant* » Tlgni

Have FiOor^lM Btrty For Free Phone lHlitiitej^«l! U> At... (908)

Buy from us i

& savo up to u

WALL TO WALL CARPET

FRiE1^"RAD

14,B»
lid
list
MS*
H,n
list
UM
)•«
4I.O0

MM
ItD.M
lli.H
tli.H
I17.»
«!,»»
M4.8B
Ul.H

44.M KIM

353-0748 m3
9644127 a

laclory Sponsored!
Early Delivery*
Winter Sale!
Act Now Receive To

Special Winter Discounts!
SAVINGS # 1

typical Savings $1000.-$1500.
SAVINGS # 2

S.iu' llwiiisjndi In rea'innR & fm LpRrade '
lo our premium MC Wnndirfjllss'"

Typical Savings $30OO.-$7OOO.

SAVINGS # 5
Addifional Savings on Curved Sunrooms.
: typical Savings! 1000.

New From Four Smmom
AI last a krwn Enclosure

maiconveminioasuiiroflm!
O Built-in window Ituks let you idd tingle

or double gliied windowi ai »ny dmel
O Insiiili on exisitag deck or pjtio.
6 M»y be eonsidetel "nonhMted spite" reducing

expenie of foundiiidn, permits and prnperty
UK increases (see local codes).

6 Now Available At An Unbelievjble
,..: (Ireakihrough Value Price! .

Your B€s( ana salesi investmeni Is in Your Uume!
A Four Seasons Addition Or Enclosure Will IncrMSi The Valut Of Your Home And Enhance Your
Lifestyles Year After Year. Act Now For Great Winter Savings. Prices Will Never Re Lower:

msmm, 2 FOUR SEASONS

Outdoor Living...In4oar»

34 Brook Plaza •Rt22W
Green Brook

1-800-477-7652

2187 Spruce St.
Ewlng

1-888-216-7739
•Noic: To qualify, OnlmMust Be Placed By Feb. 2Mh, ZOOI And Delivery Hi'teivtd By March 3ln. localions

indtpenilf nll» mined and spoiled Savlnp Vuy landing Upon Pmlucl Anil Site Of Uni!

Save 20%: : Save 25% i
any lighting
fixture or
ceiling San

With this ad. Not to be •
combined with any other often

exp. 3/15/01 '

on any one
Chandelier
over $400."

With this ad. Not to be
j combined with any other ottefl

exp. 3/15/01

Save 40%

on any in-stock
discontinued

Fixture or
Ceiling Fan

With this ad. Not to be
•combined with any other offer;

exp. 3/15/01

Now is the Time to Buy!
No Better Prices Anywhere, Anyplace

Including the "Home Centers**
Come see us at BOOTH # 13a at the
Home Design and Landscape Show!
• Broan
• Dale Tiffany

• Juno
• Kichler

• Elk • Murray Feiss
• Emerson Fan • Schonbek

Just to Name a Few
Hours! Mon.-FH. 8 am-5pm Thurs. 8-8

'V-

y

Electrical Supply
49 South Avenue • Garwooc!
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ACROSS

1 Applause

5 New York Street

9 See 17 Across

14 Minced oath

16 On sheltered side

16 Family member ,

17 Trumpeter

19 Hay pile

21 Thay cause

23 Article

24 tranquil
26 Game fish

28 Law of Moses
31 Desire eagerly

34 Partisan

37 Type of music for 17

Across

39 Bloomy

40 Smell

41 Buddy, in Britian

42 M, Coty

43 Long time
44 God of war

45 Codfish
46 Short sword, of

iornso

48 Valuable instrument

50 Slinderizes

52 Chooses

1

14

17

20

24

2 3 4 mM••
• 18

- —

Has

34

40

43

46

3S 36

mm•
I 4 7

II _56

82

66

69

§7

S3 I

eoptm ngm umce

56 Fraction of an ounce DOWN

58 Nickname for 17

Across

61 Exclamation of

surprise

62 Ridge on a mountain

64 Surprising disclosure

66 Scenic island near

Naples

67 Emporium

68 Dry

69 Point in orbit

70 Dagger

71 Ogler

1 Leads

2 Be in accord

3 Nominator

4 Dental degree- abbr

5 Legwear

6 Succulent plant

7 Fasting period

8 On the level

9 Lariats

10 Passe

11 Not clothed

12 Irritating tingle

See ANSWERS

MUSICAL
6

16

6 7 8 • ••
•

__•[|22

I

III '""

•J--
41 1

44

L _

10 ^H31

138 II
1 I

—•
|4i

mM 1

E-^ • 7 0

Si 80

13 Fountain: her,

18 Male Voice

22 Insane

25 Everlasting

27 Ascending slope

29 Slightly opened

30 Detests

32 Hindu queen

33 Like a needle

34 Kind of opera

35 Concept

36 Entryways

38 Hearty enjoyment

41 Molten rock

on Page BIO

I

18

19

10 11

. ..

I27

-

• • A B

12 13

3? 33

I I6 3

1
J65 1

•IfiB
I^HT?

64 se

45 Lively dance

47 Japanest-Americans

49 Far removed

51 Ship bows

53 New York island

54 Thither

55 More painful

56 South American

rodent

57 Cloak

59 Dark blue prefix

60 Hither

63 Three: prefix

65 Compass direction

Wfcof'« Going On?

Juried show exhibits at Summit's CVA
The New Jersey Center for Visual

Arts, 68 Elm St. in Summit, will host

iis 15th annual International Juried,

Show Exhibition in the Palmer Gal-

lery through March 14.

This year's juror is Donald B. Kus-

pit, a renowned art critic, writer and

professor of art history and philoso-

phy at SUNY-Stonybrook. Entries

were received from all over the

United States as well as 22 countries

abroad. The selected artists on view

explore a wide range of materials.

methods and meanings. Their work

reflects a very contemporary over-

view of artwork being created today.

Founded in in 1933 by a dedicated

group of local artists, NJCVA has

evovled into a major regional art cen-

ter. It has a full-scale art school taught

by award-winning faculty. There are

two Interior galleries and an outdoor

exhibition space/sculpture garden.

NJCVA is the largest art center in the

State. It is specifically devoted to con-

temporary art. Programs include

Artists with Disabilities, docent tours,

lectures, demonstrations, art trips,

workshops and other activities. The

non-profit New Jersey Center of Vis-

ual Arts is whcclchair-acccssbile and

is funded in part by the New Jersey

State Council on the Arts /

Deparatmcni of State, Partner Agency,

of the National Endowment of the

Arts.

FLEA MARKET
SATURDAY

Fibfuary 17th, 2001, '

(snow data 24th)
EVENT! FLIA MARKET
PLACE- Redeemer Lutheran Church,
134 Prospect Avenue, Irvington, NJ
TIME: 9;0OAM.2:0OPM
PRICii New and used clothes, shoes
records, housewarts, books, jewelry,
etc. Tobias available tor $16.00 (per
table). For information cail 973-372-00B4
or 973*763-3281;

ORGANIZATION: RBdeamer Lutheran
Church

CRAFT
FRIDAY, SATURDAY and SUNDAY

February 23, 24 and 25th, 2001
EVENT: Spring Crafts Boutique
PLACE.' St. Thomas Center, 140? St.
George Avenue, Rahway
TIME? Friday.ipm.10pm; Saturday-
12pm-11pm; Sunday. 12pm-8pm
PRICE; Only NEW items. VENDORS
ARE NEEDED. For information please
call 732.382.8417,
ORGANIZATION: St. Thomas ihe Apos-
tle Byzantine Gatholie Church

PUBLIC NOTICE

NOTICE OF PUBLIC AUCTION
In accordance wllh N.J.S.A. 39:1OA-8 el

seq., ihe following auto repair facilities will
sell the following motor vehicles (o the hlgh-
osl bidder, subject to (he outstanding lion
duo and owing the respective auto repair
facilities as ouliinod below. The bidding for
each vehido shall start at tho outstanding
lien amount of the respective auto repair
facility. Each auto repair facility has already
placed a bid on the respective vehicle In an
amount equal lolls lien.

All vehicles can be Inspected at tho
respeqtjve repair facility. Any Interested
parlies may contact the respective repair
facility for further Information.

Sale Dato March 9 2001 <g> 10:00 am
64IB 1995 mercury mystique 4dr red

v\n# 1MELM6639SK647153 llenor linden
auto 740 e ellzabelh ave llndon n| (90S)
486-0100 auction price $17388 26

5419 2000 fold explorer 4dr black vln#
1FMDU72X2YZ025934 lienor linden auto
body 740 e ellzabelh avo linden nj (008)
486-9100

5420 199B jeep chorokee 4dr green vlnff
1J4FJGBS1WL109259 llenor | & J garage
1201 w bnlllmoio ave linden n| (908)
925-2600 auction price $6432 20

Sale Date March 16 2001 <3> 10:00 am
5435 1093 ford aeroatflr van brown vln#

1FMDA31U5PZA06539 llenor avoiro auto
body 226 hillside ave hlllsldo nj (973)
923-6612 auction price $9879.60
5436 1996 ford explorer 4dr blue vln#
1FMDU34X3TUB5085O llenor avelro auto
body 226 hillside ave hillside n (073)
923-6612 auction price $18397,75
5437 1997 Chevrolet caviller 4dr purplo vlnM
3G1JF5242VS863469 llenor moaco auto
painting 103S hudson si union nl (90S)
687-7474 auction price $12200 40
5438 1985 Plymouth reliant 2dr white vln#
1P3BP31D2FG265476 llenor gravlnn tow-
Ing 23 Springfield ava Springfield nj (973)
376-3535 auction prlco ^33075 03
February 15. 22. fool
U3765 WCN ($75,00)

I d A lltHff
A CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING FEATURE

Redfield
Blonsky &
Co. , LLC

CERTIFIED PUBLIC
ACCOUNTANTS NJ, NY, CA

More Than 40
Years Experience

• State licensed Investment Advisors

• Tax & Estate Planning

»Tax Return Preparation

• Retirement Planning

• IRS Audits * Certified Audits

• Computer Consultants

• Quick Books Professional Advisor

ACCOUNTING SERVICES

FOR BUSINESS

relax, refresh, re-create.

TALLA
skin care & day spa

FOR WOMEN & MEN

25 NORTH AVE. W., CRANFORD '

908-272-3006
Professional Services:

Waxing • Electrolysis • Ear Piercing * Nails &
Makeup •Cosmetic Products

Gift Certificates available

ige

15 NORTH UNION AVE.,
CRANFORD

www.rbcpa.com Phone (908) 276-7226

BUSINESS PLANNING

BUSINESS VALUATIONS

Let Us Prepare Your Returns

Federal and all States

QUALITY SERVICE -

REASONABLE RATES

Year Round

Personalized Service

To Individuals and

Small Businesses

(90S) 233-5716

BARBERA and
BARBERA,

CPU's
Making Your Life Less

Taxing!!
Have your tax return prepared by the same
C.PA's year after year at a very aftotdabte

price. Call tor an appointment 7 days a
week.

(908) 464-5747

TAX CENTERS OF NEW JERSEY AND NEW YORK INC.
•Financial Statements

•Accounting Bookkeeping
•Individual Income Tax Preparation
•Business Taxes - Corporation, Partnership,
Proprietorship, Self-Employed

TEL. NO. (973) 763-6367

Faheem J. Ra'Oof, & Co., LLC
Certified Public Accountants and Consultants

| "The Complete Financial Service Organization" |

PROFESSIONAL TAX PREPARATION
PERSONAL AND BUSINESS

FAST FUNDS
22 Ball Street. Suite 302

irvington. NJ 07111

I coiiTo^v ;373; 399-3480

•Investments (Money Management)

•Insurance (Life to Health)

|'Mortgages (1st & 2nd Mortgages)

•Accounting Services

'It's Not What You EamJt's What You Keep"

What's Going On is a paid directory of events for non-
profit organizations. It is PRE-PAID and costs just $20.00
(for 2 weeks) in Essex County or Union County and just
$30.00 for both Counties. Your notice must be in one of
our Offices by 4:30 P.M. on Monday for publication the
following Thursday. Offices our located at 463 Valley St.,
Maplewood. 170 Scotland Rd., Orange. 266 Liberty St.,
Bloomfield or 1291 Stuyvesant Ave., Union.

NAME. Phone-

ADDRESS.

CITY ZIP.

ESSEX UNION- COMBO.

Write your ad in spaces below and mail to:
WORRALL NEWSPAPERS

P.O. Box 158, Maplewood, NJ 07040

DAY DATE

EVENT.

PLACE.

TIME

PRICE.

ORGANIZATION

For more Information call (973) 763-9411

FUN AUCTION
FRIDAY

March 23rd, 2001
EVENT: A DAY AT THE 11ACH Annual
Tricky Tray Auction.
PLACE: Union Catholic High School,
1S0O Martina Avenue, Scotch Plains, NJ.
TIME: Doors open at i;00pm NO RE.
SIRVED SEATING
PRICE.' $8 includes one bid ticket, finger
desserts; coffee, and tea. {Feel free to
bring your own Snacks.) Purchase tickets
prior to March 23rd and receive an extra
bid ticket PREEIIIl SORRY, NO CHILD-
REN UNDER 18 YEARS OLD, Ample
parking and handicappad accossiblo. Call
908.889.1600,
ORGANIZATION: Union Catholic High
School Parents Guild

What'I Goinj On is i paid directory of evints for non-

profit organizations- II is prepaid and costs just $20,00

(for 2 weeks) for E s « i Comity or Union County and just

130.50 for both. Your.noKee out ! be in our Maplewwd

o f e (463 Vallty Street) by 4;00 P.M. on Monday for

puhlfcaHon the following Thursday, Advertisement n iy

elso be plietd at 110 Scotland Road, Ormgi, 266 liberty

St., Bloomfield or 1251 StuyrasantAve., Union, For a o n

information call 763.9411.

Savings are available
Westfiled Community Players

Membership Director Lctty Hudak,

announced that memberships for the

remaining two shows are now avail,

able for $20, She noted that this repre-

sents a savings of $4 over purchasing

tickets individually for ihe lost two

shows.

The final shows of ihe season are

"The Heiress" by Ruth and Augustus

Gootz in March, and "Sabrina Fair"

by Samuel Taylor in May and June.

To purchase individual member-

ships for $20 each, make checks pay-

able to Westfield Community Players

and send it to Lolly Hudak, 409 Harri-

son Avo,, Westfiold 07090.

YOU'VE PUT MONEY IN YOUR

IRA FOR YEARS

NOW WHAT?
Call for FREE booklet on

"SPECIAL IRA PAYOUTS

DESIGNED TO

REDUCE TAXES"

CALL

1.B0O-847-53fl2TQ(tay!
24hrs a day/7 days a week

Bill Van Sant,
Editor

©Worrall Community Newspapers

Inc. 2001 All Rights Reserved

Organizations submitting

releases to the entertainment

section can mail copy to

1291 Stuyvesant Ave., PO.

Box 3109, Union, New

Jersey, 07083.

t
i
i
i
i
i
i

CABLE BOXES
All Makes
All Models

One Year
Full Warrantee

must comply with State & Foderal Law

*

COD, MC. VISA, AMEX
*

NETWORK TV PROGRAM
ARE YOU IN A PERSONAL FAMILY CRISIS?

We're looking for any crisis that is having a major impact on your
family; is not yet resolved; and you're willing to share with a TV

audience. We'll treat all issues in a serious and dignified manner.
Call 212-974-9248

CONTRACTORS INSURANCE
LOWEST
RATES
INNJ

• LANDSCAPINGfTREE SERVICE • PLUMBERS
•PAINTING •ELECTRICIANS
•TILE WORK 'CARPENTERS
•HEATING, • CARPET CLEANERS

AIR CONDITIONING, ETC. • INSTALLERS

52 YEARS W BUSINESS,
WE MUST BE DOING SOMETHING RIGHT.'

www.roseinsure.com

HAL ROSE AGENCY
908354-1000

OUT OF UNION COUNTY: l-SSS-e-HAL ROSE

I www.localsource.com L

Internet Directory
Ace Hardware http //www acehardware com/centralace/

Agape Family Worship Center . . .hltpV/wwwagapecenterorg

American Savings Bank http7/www.amencansavingsnj com

Big Planet i Phone http//dwp bigplanet com/mmclafferty

Bloomfield Chamber of Commerce... httpV/www.compumte com/bec

Broad National Bank.... .......http://www.broad-national-bank.com

CampHonzons http //www camphonzons com

Crossroads Christian Fellowship. .. httpV/www ccfou.org

Essex County Clerk http//www essexclerk.com

Eye Care Center of NJ httpV/www.eyecarenj com

First Night of Maplewood/So Orange http //community nj com/cc/firstnight-soma

Forest Hill Properties Apartments http //www.rent net/direct/foresthillproperties

Grand Sanitation .... http //www gradsanitation com

Holy Cross Church http7/www.holycrossnj.org

Hospital Center at Orange http7/www.cathedralhealthcare org

Mellennium Homes ..http7/www.mellenniumbne.com

Mountainside Hospital http.//www AtlanticHealth org

NJ Avenue .,;.. ...http://www.njavenue.com

Nutley Pet Center. :,..http://www.nutleypet.com

Prudential White Realty Co http7/www.whiterealtyco com

Rets Institute http://virww.rets-institute.Mm

South Mountain Yoga http7/yogasite com/southmountain

Sovereign Bank http7/www.sovereignbank com

Summit Area Jaycees http.//wwwangelfirecom/nj/summit|c

Summit Volunteer First Aid Squad http7/www.summitems org

Synergy Federal Savings Bank. http7/wvw synergytsb.com

Township of Union http//www umontoWnship.com

Turning Point http7/wwwtumingpointnjorg

Union Center National Bank ..http://www.ucnb.com

Unitarian Universalist Church http7/www.firstuu,essex nj uua org

United Way of Bloomfield httpy/www.viconet.com/-unitedway

To be listed

1 Call 908-686-7700 X311 W
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Community

1-800-564-8911
Search your local classifieds on the internet

http://www.localsource.com/
SALES HOURS

Monday through Friday
9:00 AM -5 PM
After Hours Call
908-686-9898

Selection #8100

ADDRESS
Classified Advertising
Worral! Newspapers

P.O. Box 158
Maplewood, NJ 07040

Phone: 1-800-564-8911 Fax: 973-763-2557

Offices where ads can be placed in person:
ESSEX COUNTY

463 Valley Street, Maplewood
170 Scotland Road, Orange

266 Liberty Street, Bloomfield

UNION COUNTY
1291 StuyvesantAve., Union

RATES
CLASSIFIED RATES

20 words or Itss.... $18.00 per insertion
Additional 10 words ,$4.00 per insirtion
Display'Rates. ..,$25.50 per column inch

Contract Rates Available '
Blind Box Number, $12.00 p§r Insertion

CLASSIFIED COMBINATION RATES
Ad appears in all 18 newspapers

20 words or less.. $22.00 per insertion
Additional 10 words $6.00 per insertion
Display Rates $47.50 per column inch

Contract Rates Available

CHARGE IT
All classified ads require prepayment.

Please have your card and expiration date.

NEWSPAPERS
UNION COUNTY

Union Leader • Echo Leader
Clark Eagle • The Leader

Spectator Leader •Gazette Leader
Rahwaiy Progress • Summit Observer

ESS1X COUNTY
News-Racord of Maplewood & South Orange
West Orange Chronicle • East Qrango Record

Oranga Transcript • Tht Glen Ridge Paper
Nutley journal • BBllevlllB Post

Irvington Herald • Vailsburg Leader
The IndepsndBnt Press of Bloomfiild

DEADLINES
Business Directory 4 PM Thursday

Display - Space reservation 5 PM Friday
Ad Copy 12 noon Monday
In-column 3 PM Tuesday

ADJUSTMENTS
Adjustments: We make every effort to avoid
mistakes In your classified advertisement. Please
check your ad the first day it runs! We cannot be
responsible beyond the first insertion. Should an
error occur please notify the classified department.
Worrall Community Newspapers, Inc.. shall not be
liable for errors or omissions in cost of actual space
occupied by item in which error or omissions
occurred. We can not be held liable for failure, for
any cause, to Insert an ad. Worrall Community
Newspapers, Inc. reserves the right to reject, revise
or reclassify any advertisement at any time.

CLASSIFIED
SPECIALS

GARAGE SALES

25 words $21.00 or $28,00 combo
Garage Sals signs, price stickers, balloons,

helpful hints, inventory sheet and Rain
Insurance,

ECONOMY CLASS

20 words $7.00 or $11,00 combo items for
sale under $100.00 One Item per ad price

must appear.

AUTOS FOR SALE

20 words -10 weeks $31.00 or $44.00
combo no copy changes

DREAM MACHINES

Photo of your car plus 20 words
4 weeks - $40.00

Call now 1-800-564-8911

HELP
WANTED

HELP WANTED HELP WANTED

1000 ENVELOPES =$4000....At homel Re-
ceive $4 (or every envelope you stuff with our
sales materials. Guaranteed! Free Info, 24
hours recording 213-891-6430.

$1,500/ month Part Time - $4,500- $7,200/
month Full Time. Flexibility. Work From Home.
Step by step system. Complete training. Free
information, www.eyezonthepriie.com.
1-800-296-9204.

$3000 WEEKLYI Working at homel Guaran-
teed. Free Supplies: 1-800-283-3880 ext, 78
(25 hours) or Ruse SASE: USI, 5116th Avenue,
PMB H3B- Cl. New York, NY 10011.

$40K TO $60K YEAR Potentialll Data entry:
We need claim processors nowl No experience
needed. Will train. Computer required.
1-888-314-1033 Dept. 400.

$505 WEEKLY GUARANTEED working for the
government from home part- time. No experi-
ence required. 1-800-748-5716 ext. X102.

A CAREER IN trucking. Earn up to 35K 1st
year. CDL training with 0 down financing (if
qualified). Many jobs available. Call Mr. D.
1-800-848-4205.

ACCOUNTANT JUNIOR Full time position,
minimum 3 years bookkeeping experience.
Bank reconciliation, Excel. Word. Send re'
sume: Jewish Home at Rocklelgh, 10 Link
Drive, Rockleigh, NJ 07647.

ADMINISTRATIVE ASSISTANT. Auto dealer-
ship seeks part time administrative assistant.
Windows, Word, Excel and Internet skills a
must. Flexible hours, salary. Resume to: Chrys-
ler Jeep of Essex, P.O. Box 540, Maplewood,
NJ 07040 or (ax to: 973-761^4516.

APPLICATION AND EXAM Information- For
Govt, Postal Jobs- Earn up to $18.35 hour. Full
benefits. No experience. 1-888-726-9083
X1700 7am- 7pm CST.

ATTENTION MOTHERS and Others, Work
From Home. $500- $5,000 part time/ full time.
Paid vacations. Call 732-542-6642.

ATTENTION: WORK from home. Step by step
training. $50O-$70O0 per month. Free booklet.
1-800-721-9014. www.klnddreams.com,

ATTENTION: Lose 2 to 8 pounds every weekll
Free sample. Call 1-888-471-4602, ext.642
www.healthandlifestyleunlimited.com

AVON: LOOKING for higher Income? More
flexible hours? Independence? Avon has what
you're looking for. Let's talk 888-561-2866. No
up- front fee.

BABYSITTER, FULL Time for2'/i and 5 year
old in Maplewood, live- In or live- out.light
housekeeping. Driver with car preferred, refer-
ences required. Call 973-378^8413-

BOOKKEEPER PART time for research labor-
atory in Union with 3-5 years experience. A/P,
A/R one day per week. General iedger know-
ledge helpful, not neccessary. Fax resume to:
973-744-2285.

CAMP STAFF- Summer 2001 at outstanding
day camp, Unit Directors, Jr. & Sr. Counselors,
Nurses, Ropes Courses, Tennis, Life Guards,
Dance, Athletic Director; Excellent Salaries call
973-398-6371 or 973-663-2732.

CAREER OPPORTUNITY! Earn excellent in-
come processing medical claims for local
doctors. Full training and tupport provided.
Home- computer required. Call Physician and
Healthcare. Development to l l - f ree:
1-800-772-5933 Ext.2072.

CAREGIVERS NEEDED part time mornings/
afternoons, or full time for the elderly; Flexible
hours. Nan medical companionship, home,
care, and elderly related errands. No certifica-
tion required. Free training provided. Driver's
license and car required. Home Instead Senior
Care; 908-653-0200.

CASE WORKER Coordinator. Non-profit orga-
nization is seeking a Case Worker with a BA,
BSW or 3 years of related work experience.
Bilingual (English & Spanish) a must, No
exception. Excellent oral and written communi-
cation skills. Computer literate. Salary based
on experience. For consideration mail or fax
reume to: Executive Director, ECTHTH, 118
Division Street, Elizabeth, NJ 07201 Fax:
908-355-5094.

CHAIR—SIDE assistant for busy orthodontic
practice in Millburn. Experience & xray license
a must. Full time, benefits, good salary. Call
Cheryl D. 973-376-7131. _ _

CHOOSE YOUR Own Hoursl Work from home.
Mall- order/ Internet $1,200- $6,800 Part time/
Full time free Information. 414-290-6900
www.home-buslness-systems.com.

CLAIMS PROCESSOR! $20- $40/ hour poten-
tial. Processing claims Is easyl Training pro-,
vlded, must own PC with modem. Call now
1-888-310-*2159 ext. 975.

COMMUNITY REPRESENTATIVE. Part time
work, full time funl Work with International
exchange students and host families. Strong
community spirit and warm hearts for teens.
1-800-552-9872. _ _ _

COMPUTER, INTERNET people wanted to
work online. Potential $125-$175 an hour. Full
training. Vacations. Bonuses and incentives.
Bl-linguals also needed. 49 countries. Free
E-book: www.ProfitPC.net

COUNTER HELP - Busy downtown Newark
Cafe needs a "people-person" part/full time
(M-F). Apply after 2:00pm: 85 Mulberry Street,
Newark. _ _

CUSTOMER SERVICE/ Billing, part time,
8.30am-12:30pm, Office supply company
needs person 5 days a week steady. Will train
right person. $10.00 per hour. Call Supplies,
Supplies, Kenllworth. 908-272-5100.

DATA ENTRY $20- $40/ hour potential. Need
self- starters who require no supervision. Set
Own hours. Computer with modem required.
Please call 1-888-041-7412 ext.982.

DISPATCHER FOR Livingston Taxi, Saturday,
Sunday. Knowledge of Livingston and sur-
rouhding towns required. Experience pre-
ferred, but will train the right person.
973-669-8778, leave message.

DRIVER- COVENANT transport- Coast to
Coast runs. Teams start up to .46, $1,000
sign-on bonus for experienced company driv-
ers. For experienced drivers 1-800-441 4394.
Owner operators 1-877-848-6615. Graduate
students 1-800-338-6428.

DRIVER FOR Livingston Taxi, full time/ part
time. Good driving record required. Will train.
973-669-8778. |

DRIVER/ UMOUSINE Company. Seeking part/
full time drivers. Springfield based car service.
Knowledge of airports and New York City:
Experience preferred. Call 973-376-0623, after
5:00pm. '

DRIVER PART time for Car Service over 25
years old. Knowledge Union & Essex County a
mustl Map reading esslental, Men, women,
retirees welcome. 906-654-5132 between
9:00am-4:00pm,

DRIVERS: DEDICATED Regional & OTR Swift
Transportation. Now available up to $5,000
tuition reimbursement for experienced drivers.
Now hiring lor vans, flatbed!, O'O & Auto Haul
Divisions 800-284-6785.

DRIVERS - Experienced Drivers start at
34/cpm, top pay- .40/cpm. Regional: .36/cpm.
Lease program, New/ Usedl M.S. Carriers.
1-800-231-5209 EOE.

DRIVERS: SOLO up to .45 per mile, teams up
to .41 per mile, contractors .81 all miles. Lease
options available. (No money down) Fuel
incentives & morel Call Burlington Moror Car-
riers 1-800-583-9504.

HELP WANTED

Diabetic Patients!
If you have Medicare or Private Insurance

You may be eligible to receive your
Diabetic supplies at
NO Cost To You!

For more information call
Diabetic Supply Program

Toll Free 1-888-466-2678
(No HMO patients, please.)

Drivers

South Orange
and

Maplewood
School District

Substitute Bus Drivers
On As-Needed Basis

Valid NJ CDL Class B License
With passenger endorsement

$10.50 per hour

Applications may be obtained at
South Orange-Maplewood

Board of Education
Ollice ot Human Resources

525 Academy Street
Maplewood, NJ 07040

NO PHONE CALLS PLEASE
EO/AAA

www.somsd.ki2.nj.u3

EARN $25,000- $50,000/ year. Medical insur-
ance billing assistance needed immediately!
Use your home computer, get tree Internet, free
longdistance, website, email. 1-800-291-4683
ext. 407.

EARN $$$ HELPING doctors up to $20- $40/
hour potential. Easy claims processing. We
tralnl computer with modem required. Call 7
days, 888-871-5497 extension 821. $359 soft-
ware cost;

EARNING WHAT you're worth? Earn $1,200-
$6,800/ month Part/ Full time working from
homel Free information. 262-812-5465
www.dreamfound.com.

EMERGENCY 911 COMMUNICATIONS Op-
erator Township of Hillside, Police Department.
To receive and relay messages to various
emergency vehicles and personnel; to operate
a variety of communications equipment',
clerical/ computer skills, typing 30 WPM. Must
have high school diploma, minimum age 18
years. U.S. Citizen, drug Free, interview, com-
petitive exam/background investigation re-
quired. Must be a resident of the Township of
Hillside, EEO employer, full benefits. Apply at
the Township Clerk's office , Municipal Build-
ing, Liberty & Hillside Avenues, Hillside from
9:00am-4:00pm.

EXTRAORDINARY INCOME Opportunity!
Multl- million dollar prefab housing manufac-
turer since 1979 seeks local area representa-
tive. Applicant chosen for this prestigious
position most start immediately.- Details
1-888-235-0769.

HELP WANTED HELP WANTED

FEDERAL POSTAL Jobs. Up to $18.65 hour,
hiring for 2001. Free call for Application/
Examination information. Federal hire- full
benefits. 1-800-598-4504. extension 1405
(7am- 9am) C.S.T.

FULL TIME Teller positions. Cashier/ teller
experience a plus, Full benefits package.
L l e w e l l y n - E d i s o n Sav ings Bank.
973-736-0020.

GOVT POSTAL JOBS Up to $18.35 hour, Now
hiring tor 2001, Free call, application/ examina-
tion Information. Federal hire- full benefits.
1-800-598-4504 extension 1600-

GREAT OPPORTUNITY. Earn excellent in-
'come at home assembling products 7 days a
week. Call 1-800-657-0575. Pin #9603.

GROWING BUSINESS needs help! Work from
home. Mail order/ E-Commerce. $522+/ week
part time. $1,000- $4,000/ week full time.
Complete training. Free Information
www.NorthStar57.com 800-995-7597.

HAIRDRESSER WANTED for disabled woman
to come to her Linden home. Please call
Barbara between 3pm^ 8pm, 908-523-1779.

HOMEWORKERS NEEDED, $635 weekly pro-
cessing mail. Easyl No experience needed.
Call 1-8B8-220-0260 ext. 3020, 24 hours.

HVAC
SERVICE TECHNICIAN

Established HVAC Company has immediate
opening for an experienced Residential/
Commercial HVAC Technician. Competitive
salary, 40i(k), benefits package. Please send
resume or apply in person, (Monday-Friday
9am-5pm) at:

JAYSON COMPANY
2401 Vauxhall Road

Union, New Jersey 07083
PHONE 908-688-1111

FAX: 908-688-2432

INSURANCE: SPRINGFIELD agency has ca-
reer opening for licensed, experienced, lite and
health customer service rep. Excellent tele-
phone, organizational and computer skills a
must. Professional working conditions and
excellent benefi ts. Fax resume to:
973-376-4559 or call 973-467-8850.

INSURANCE AGENCY looking tor a full time
person who is experienced in either personal or
commerical lines, Must be able to rate and
write. Good typist. Hours 9:00am-4:00pm. Call
973-763-6734.

INTERIOR DECORATING retailer seeks sales/
design associates, Needs flair for color and
design. Service oriented, no evenings, no
Sundays. 908-654-9555.

ADVERTISING SALES
Worrall Community Newspapers is looking

for experienced and aggressive salespeople
for outside and inside sales. Earning

potential commensurate with experience.
Call for appointment (908) 686-7700

A free press
is the strength behind democracy

At Woirall Community Newspapers, reporters learn what
it takes to become good reporters. Why? Because
reporting for one or more of our weekly newspapers
means becoming involved in the communities we serve.
From news stories to features, from council coverage to
police blotters, from community events to the Board of
Education, reporters are the eyes and ears of all of our
readers.
Worrall Newspapers, which publishes 18 newspapers serving 26 towns, has
openings for reporters in its Essex and Union County regions. If you think you
have what it takes to be a reporter, send resume and clips to Tom Canavan, P.O.
Box 3109, Union, N.J., 07083, or fax to (908) 686-4169.

Be part of a company whose mission is to preserve democracy.
Worrall Newspapers is ah equal opportunity employer.

INTERNATIONAL MARKETING Company
needs help with expanding NJ operation $500-
$1500 part time. 2K- 5K plus full time.
1 -800-999-1855. www.workpartimenow.com

JANITOR HELPER to provide assistance in a
small boarding home. Call 973-678-7490.

LEATHER ENGRAVER
WILL TRAIN

Luxury leather good* store located at the
Mall at Short Hill* I* aeeking a mature
Individual to be trained In the art ot leather
engraving. Top MS. Excellent health and
retirement benefits. Call for appointment
1-973-376-6789.

LIVERY DRIVERS WANTED
FULL TIME/ PART TIME

We offer paid vacation*, year end bonus
and high volume commissions. Call
973-762-5700.

LOOKING FOR a newspaper job? Fgr a $20
refundable deposit, the NJ Press Association
will post your 40-word summarized resume on
www.njpa.org and publish It monthly, reaching
19 dailies and over 160 weeklies. Editorial,
Advertising, Circulation, Photography staffers
needed. Contact Bill Monaghan at
609-406-0600, extension 17
email; wfmonaghan'/j njpa.org or fax
609-406-0300. ^ ^ _ ^

LPN WANTED for Assisted Living in West
Orange. Geriatric experience and knowledge
required. Full and part time positions available.
Must be willing to work weekends and holidays.
973-325-5700 for interview.

MANAGER (Weekend Manager) to provide
supervision In a small bording home. Hours
7:00am- 7:00pm. Call 973-678-7490.

MEDICAL BILLING: No experience needed.
Full time/ Part time. Training provided. PC
required. Must type 30+ WPM. Up to $60k/
y e a r . 1 - 8 8 8 - 7 5 0 - 8 7 6 6 ex t . 521
www.medds.com.

MEDICAL PART time receptionist, experience
a must, busy 2 doctors practice in Union and
Linden. Approximately 18- 20 hours, no Satur-
days. Call 908-964-5318 or fax resume
908-964-7646.

MEDICAL RECEPTIONIST. Full time exper-
ienced for high energy Chiropractor in West
Orange. Monday, Wednesday, Friday,
9:00am-1:00pm and 3:00pm to 7:30pm. Tues-
day 3:00pm to 7:30pm, and Saturday 9:00am to
1:00prri. Fax resume 973-325-1922.

MEDICAL PART time Flexibile hours, billing
and collections. Experience a must. No even-
ings or Saturdays, salary commensurate with
experience. Call 908-964-5318, or fax resume
908-964-7646.

MEDICAL SECRETARY computer literate, ma-
ture, reliable, flexible hours. Fax resume
973-375-4837 or call 973-416-6633.

NANNY/ HOUSEKEEPER wanted, live-in in
Summit, patient caring person to take care ot 2
girls. Please call Julie, days 908-598-1126,
evenings 908-598-918).

NURSING. LONG term care facility in Glouces-
ter County. Registered nurses and certified
nursing assistants. Full time and part lime, ail
shifts, Excellent benefits. Prioriel5B-582-3174
or fax 856-582-3194;

OFFICE HELP in Doctors West Orange office
Monday, Thursday mornings. Neat, we/I
groomed. Car necessary. Ideal for students.
908-687-7101.

Part Time or Full Time Secretary: Busy Real
Estate office. Word Perfect required. Resume:
Management, P.p. Box 3131, Union, NJ
07083.

ADVERTISE
COMPOSITION DEPT.

PART TIME
We are a group of weekly

newspapers with an office in
Maplewood looking for a person to
assemble (paste up) newspaper
pages.

Approximately 21 hours on
Tuesday and Wednesday.

Experience helpful, but not
required. Entry level position. Call
lor an appointment

(973) 763-0700
or send your resume to
Production Director
Worrall Community

Newspapers
P.O. Box 158

Maplewood, N. J. 07040

PRODUCTION DEPARTMENT

FULL TIME
We are a group of weekly newspapers with an office in

Maplewood looking for a person with good typing skills. You will
compose ads from advertising layouts, build editorial pages and use
our camera to reproduce art work and page negatives.

Newspaper publishing and Macintosh experience helpful, but not
required. Benefit plan with paid holidays. Call for an appointment.

(973)763-0700
or send your resume to
Production Director

Worrall Community Newspapers
P.O. Box 158, Maplewood, N. J. 07040

Opportunity 2001
""— JL JL —• —— — •—- p- ———

in charming historical locat ion,
"STAGE HOUSE VILLAGE" Built in !hStU\ \ i l
t r ad ing in distinct]\ e furniture, art textiles & Mr

cnilrYiibks u e l c n m e . O \ e r lilts established
dealer-., a Mlvei'smith &

four star res taurant on premise.

act: M a n .Anne He's mini;

Scotch Plains, \c\v lursev
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PART TIME: Indviduil with good community/
iChool contacts wanted to be placed and
iupervlse foreign exchange itudenti fora short
term program In your own community. Work
July or Auguit. Good Additional income. Send
Fax resume or latter of interest to; GLOBAL
FRIINDSHIPS, INC., 249 Lewsing Drive,
Brick, NJ, 0B7I3, FAX 732-477.49QB, EMAIL-
QLOBAL770eAOL.COM _.___

PART TIME Administrative Aiilstant • Does
this describe you; very well organized, comfort-
able with detail, resourceful, articulate, asser-
tlve, upbeat, BUT only looking for part-time
work. We ie«k an ixperienoed person to help
manage various office duties. Our ideal initiate!
own work. Word and Excel required, Pleasant,
busy, Chatham office with business- casual
attire. Innovativa scheduling available. Fax
resume to Colleen at 973-635-8986. __

Physical Therapist
•Part-time, 2 days a week

Ashbrook Nursing and Rehabilitation Center at
Scotch Plains, i n affiliate of the Saint Barnabas
Health Care System, has a part-time opportun-
ity for a Physical Therapist in our long term care
facility. Current NJ license and experijnce
required.

Interested candidates, please send or fax your
resume to: Susan Scott, Cornell Hall Nursing
and R«habilifation Center. 234 chestnut
Street, Union, NJ 07083; Fax. (908)687-1417.
IDE

Ashbrook Nursing &
Rehabilitation Center

An affiliate of the
Sainl Barnabas Health Care System

POSTAL JOBS S48.323.00 year. Now hiring,
no experience, paid training, great benefits.
Call for lists, 7 days. B0O-429-3660 ext- J200.
National Resource.

PROCESSING CLAIMS trom home. $15- $45/
hour! Established company seeks poeple.
Tra in ing provided. Must own PC.
1-800-797-7511 x 309.

PROGRAM ADMINISTRATOR
Excellent opportunity to work for one of the
country's greatest Performing Arts Centers. We
are looking for a Program Administrator to work
in our Arts Education Department. Responsibil-
ities include planning, budgeting, financial
management, administration and the human
resource needs of the NJPAC Arts Education
Department. This position is also the liason for
the box office and marketing departments.
Qualifications: A bachelor's degree in the arts
or an arts-related field. Five years of demon-
strated experience and familiarity with perform-
ing arts programs for school and the general
public. Must be detail oriented. Must have
strong oral and written communication skills
and experience with word processing, spread-
sheet, graphics and database software. Annual
Salary Range: $35.0O0-$38,OOO plus benefits.
Interested candidates kindly send cover letter
and resume to:
Human Resources Department Code: APA

New Jersey Performing Arts Center
One Center Street
Newark, NJ 07102
Fax; 973-353-8042

No telephone calls please.
Only those candidates selected for interviews
will receive a written response.
E.O.E.

RECEPTIONIST, GOOD office skills required
including knowledge of Microsoft Office. Li-
vingston location. Hours 9:00am-S,00pm. Con-
tact Ellen at 973-992-9444 or fax resume to:
973-992-3344.

RECEPTIONIST FULL time for busy orthodon-
tic office. Hflavy phone and computer skills.
Dental/ Ortho experience a must. Good salary
and benefits. Call 973-376-7131 between
10:00am-12:00pm, ask lor Cheryl D. or fax
resume to: 973-376-1889. Others need not
apply. ,;

RECEPTIONIST— FULL Time for general
office duties, multi-lined telephones, filing.
Assist administrative assistant and office-man-
ager. Computer experience a plus. Friendly
office, great benefits. Call 908-686-5959.

RETAIL MANAGER
(Full Time)

Sales oriented manager wanted to run wireless
phone store in Summit. Self motivated indivi-,
dual with the ability to work independently In a
retail strip mall. Call Dan at 973-872-7017.

SEEKING EXPERIENCED, responsible indivi-
dual for pan time work in pleasant office. Must
be available to work flexible hours. Reception-
ist, computer and other office skills required.
Fax resume or letter: 973-912-8758.

SIGN COMPANY in Hillside seeks sharp work-
ers (or production and installation, clean driving
record, medical benefits, 401K 908-687-5335
Ext.301.

SOCIAL WORK Home Based Clinician: Inten-
sive work with at- risk youth/ families with MM
needs In their home. Assessment, crisis in-
tervention, individual and family treatment.
MA+ experience Day, evenings, weekends and
on- call hours. Provides challenge, diversity,
supportive enviroment, clinical supervision,
opportunity for professional growth. Drivers
license. Send resume to Olivia Toca,
GTCMHC, P.O. Box 1393, Trenton. NJ 08607
Fax 609-393-0273.

SOCIAL WORK Intake Coordinator: Staff
agency access center, providing telephonic
assessments of clients seeking sen/ice and
scheduling intakes. Some additional outpatient
responsibilities. Requires good assessment,
organizational, and public relations skills, BA+
2 years mental health experience. Send re-
sume: VP Clinical Services, GTCMHC, P.O.
Box 1393, Trenton, NJ 08607 Fax
609-393-0273 . _ _ ^

SOCIAL WORK Therapist (Bilingual): Spanish/,
English, to work in OP MH program. Assess-
ment, group, individual and family "counseling.
Knowledge of abuse, addictions, time- effective
treatment. LCSW or license eligible. Minimum 2
years experience. Send resume: Clinical Man-
ager, GTCMHC, 800 Brunswick Avenue, Tren-
ton, NJ 08638 Fax 609-396-6024

SOCIAL WORK Case Manager. Adult ICM
program. Aggressive community outreach,
clinical intervention, skill building, linkage to
community resources and intensive follow- up
for persons with severe mental illness. MA/ BA
+2 years experience. Drivers license. Position
provides challenge, diversity, supportive envi-
ronment, opportunity for professional growth.
Send resume to Director/ ICM., GTCMHC, 314-
316 E Stale St., Trenton, NJ 08608 Fax
609-393-4647.

SOCIAL WORK Counselor: For day treatment
program sen/ing adolescents with behavioral
problems. Caseload of 8- 10 youth. Develop
and run groups, ismily meetings, etc. Experi-
ence with addictions, ADHD desirable. Re-
quires flexibility ana innovative treatment ap-
proaches to working with inner city pop: MA/ BA
+2 years experience. Send resume to Clinical
Mgr. GTCMHC, 1320 New Willow St.. Trenton,'
NJ 08607 Fax 609-396-0881.

STRUCTURAL STEEL shop needs lay- out
people, fitters, welders. Must read blue prints,
3yrs minimum experienoi, top pay. Call
973.344-4449.

SUMMER JOBS 2001. Day camp counsellors,
activity instructors, WSI/ Lifeguards, ideal for
teachers, college students, Watehung area.
Interviewing now, QQi-SSO-CAMF,

TECHNICIAN/ INSTALLER Full time position
for an experienced Indivlduai. Work for growing
company in water treatment. Must be skilled in
use of basic hand tools and have working
knowledge of plumbing. Call Mr Reyes
973-731-7110 for appointment,

TELIMARKiTINQ/ PART TIME no selling,
hourly plus bonuses,, Day or evening hours.
Call Mary or Qreg between 9am'-3pm.
908-881 -9640.

TELEMARKiTING
Enjoy the arts? Enjoy talking with peopis? The
New Jersey Performing Arts Centsr has a
perfect opportunity for youl Evenings and
Weekends. Duties include ttlifundraising,-
Great job for actors, students, professionals
and retirees. Nice perks, Iniereited candidates,
please send r«sume and letter of interest to;

Human Resources Code: Telif
New Jerwy Performing Arts Center

One Center Street
Newark, NJ 07102
Fax: 973.353.8042

Telephone 973.287-5816
• .. eon

Only those candidates selected for intervtaws
will j jeeive a written response,
UPSCALE SALON located in the Pleasantdale
section of West Orange looking for highly
motivated, skilled, hairstylist, manicurist and
tacilist. Plese call David 973-731-1042.

WANTED: COMPUTER/ Internet People!
$1,500+/ week part time; $1,700- $3,800/ week
full time. Work from home. Free information.
414-290-9558/ www.successmaking.com.

WHEN REPLYING
TO A

UNION COUNTY
CLASSIFIED BOX NUMBER

please address envelope to:

BOX NUMBER
Worrall Newspapers

P.O. Box 158
Maplcwood, NJ 07040

EMPLOYMENT WANTED*
BRAZILIAN LADY will clean your house or
office fora resonableprice. Own transportation,
good references and free estimates.
973-465-0272.

EXPERIENCED LADY Will clean your house or
apartment and offices. Good references, own
transportation. Call 973-522-1844, ask for
Eliana.

HONEST. EXPERIENCED lady to clean your
home. Good references. Own transportation.
Please call: 973-21B-92B4.

JN~HOME CARE FOR THE ILL
AND ELDERLY

• Certified Home Health Aides
• Bonded and insured

• Live in and Hourly Scheduling Available
973-763-6134

Medicald Accepted
Office Hours 9-5

POLISH AGENCY, INC. Specializing in elderiy/
sick care. Housekeepers, live-in/ out. Exper-
ienced with excellent references. Call
908-689-9140.

PORTUGUESE LADY seeks housekeeping
position, have excellent references and own
transportation. Please call Margarida at
973-481-3490.

PORTUGUESE LADY will clean your home or
office. Own transportation, good references-
Available Monday thru Friday. Please call
973-465-7460.

PROFESSIONAL HOUSECLEANING. All
types of cleaning, Including my own supplies.
References available. Own transportation. Call
anytime, leave a message. 973-275-0198.

WILL CLEAN homes, offices, apartments. Own
transportation. Excellent references, good
rates. Very reliable. 908-241-8359.

CHILD CARE
A+NANNY JOBS

Full Tim* Live Out/In.
Monday-Friday S5S0+Wook

Part Time S9-S12 hour
Car, Reference*, Experience required

908-754-8161

CHILD CARE, Full & part time in Summit area.
S10-S13 per hour. Experience and car required.
908-317-9777.

EUROPA DOMESTICS
HOUSEKEEPERS, NANNYS, ELDER CARE

Available From Around trie World
Intelligent, Capable, thoroughly tcreened

Llcenied and bonded
Call 732-493-0339

10 Overhlll Road, Oakhurtt, NJ.

SPRINGFIELD MOTHER will care for your
child at her home. Call 973-912-0769, Monday-
Fridav 9:00am- ftOOom.

PREGNANT? CONFUSED? Adoption might
b» right for you and your baby. Choosa the
parents for your child; keep in touch. Call our
local office, Adaptions From The HMrt,
1 •800.356-5600.

CARPETING

See PUZZLE on Page B8
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ANNOUNCEMENTS

BUY NEW JERSEY for $349! The New Jersey
Press Association can place your 25-word
classified ad in over 150 NJ newspapers
throughout the state- a combined circulation of
over 2 million households. Call Diane Trent at
NJPA at 609-406-0600 extension 24 or email
dlrent@njpa.oro for more information.

REACH OVER 1.2 Million Householdsl The
New Jersey Press Association can place your2
by 2 display Ad In. over 100 NJ weekly
newspapers for only $750. Call Diane Trent at
NJPA at 609-406-0600 ext 24 or email
dtrentft njpa.orjj for more information! (Nation-
wide placement available).

ENTERTAINMENT ~ ~
WHAT TIME does the movie start? Call
908-686-9898 ext. 3175. Infosource is a 24
hour a day voice information service. Calls are
free if within your local calling area.

PERSONALS " " *
ADOPTION: ARE you pregnant? Don't know
what to do? We have many (amilies waiting to
adopt your child. Please call 1-800-745-1210,
ask for Marci or Gloria. We can help!

ERICA KANE what are you up to? Find outl Call
908-686-9898, ext, 3250. Infoaource is a 24
hour a day telephone Information service. Calls
are free within your local calling area.

LOOKING FOR Connie Stevens Forever
Spring products as seen on television?
800-523-4334 order or for a brochure. More
than 400 products. Mention'code 1.
WWW.FOREVERSPRING.COM

Mrs. Ann
Paychlc-RMder-HMlw & Advtcer

H«lp In all Problem* of Ufa
Palm, card, crystal reading?

And Astrology.
973-672-1963

ADVERTISE!

MISCELLANEOUSI
ANTIQUES

LAFAYETTE MILL Antiques Center. OH Route
15, Lafayette, (Sussex Co.) NJ. 973-383.0065.
40 p»alen offering vast selection of affordable
antiques, collectibles, cafe, IDam-Spm cloied
Tuesdays & W*dnesdays,
www.millanliquis.com,

MISCELLANEOUS FOR SALE***
§0 DOWN HOMISi No credit OKI HUD, VA,
FHA. Call for listings 1-B00.8B4-9777 eirt.98S4.

SO DQWNI HOMiSI No Credit Nied*d! Gov't
Repos From $129/ month, 1-80Q.754-3708
X620S.

8 ANTIQUE CHAIRS, 16"couch, antique coffee
table, refrigerator microwave, dinette Sit, ehis>
tar drawers, throw rugs, brass cavaliers, ehan-
deiier, 908-245.3174,

BEAUTIFUL DR1XIL dicer htritage desk for
tale from eatale. Call 908-881-0978. •

BEDS: BUNK Bed Set, All solid wood, $155,
Also: Mattress and boxspring set, new in
package, $185. Can deliver. 973-8t2-1567,

BUILDING MATERIALS: Metal Roofing and
Siding. Buy Direct. We manufacture metal
rooting siding In galvanized, galvalume, alumi-
num, painted #1, «2, Seconds, rejects, etc. Low
Pricesl Free literature! 1-800-373-3703.

ENTIRE CONTENTS of apartment: Including
sofa beds, 2 air conditioners, dining table and
chairs, Italian provencial bedroom set (1 twin
bed) baker's rack and many other household
items, all in good condition. Priced to sell,
Saturday, February 17, Sunday, February 18!h
10am-4pm. 908-272-9684 or 908-709-3721,

FORD EXPLORERS From $500. Police im-
pounds: Toyotas. Chevy's, Jeeps Call Nowl!
1-800-964-9777 ext. C9BS5.

FOR SALE: Sterling Silver Tea Service $500 or
best olfer. Call Bob at 973-218-0046 alter 6pm,

FURNITURE - Dark pine wall curio shelf, origi-
nally $125 now $50. Dark pine small corner
shelf 3 tier, originally $75 now $40.2 Hurricane
lamps by Quolzel pine with white glass shades,
originally $225 each now $125 both. Dark pine
shelf with barometer temperature, originally $75

. now $40. Call 908-272-3378.

MATTRESSES & BOX SPRINGS
Twin $49; Full $59, Queen $$9; King $79 each

Futons S189; Daybeds S129 Complete
A-1 FURNITURE

908-688-7354
Rt, 22 West(Noxt lo Shop Rite)
Free Delivery within 40 miles

Phone Orders Accepted

'OWE THE IRS' Get instant relied Paid IRS
penalties? Get Refund! Federal tax negotiators
nat ionwide- 12 years experience
800-487-1992. Call Chuck Walton,'

SECTIONAL (Hunter Green) with queen steed
sleeper; $400, kitchen table 36x60, hunter
green and natural top (4 chairs) $100.
201-832-4625.

SPA FACTORY Outlet has limited 2000 Model
SPA closeouls available for immediate delivery
at hugh savings! Spas starting at $2295. Free
delivery. Financing available 800-468-7727.

TARGET 11 MILLION homes with your ad.
Advertise your product or service to 11 million
households in North America's best suburbs by
placing your classitied ad in nearly 800 surbur-
ban newspapers just like this one. Only $895
per week for a 25 word ad. Call the Suburban
Classi f ied Advert is ing Network at
312-673-4796!

WOLFF TANNING beds. Tan at homel Buy
direct and savel Commerical/ Home units from
$199.00. Low monthly payments. Free color
catalog. Call today 1T800-842-1310
www.no.etstan.com.

ESTATE/HOUSE SALE
UNION, A Wendy Sands Estate Sale; 100
Francis Court, Apartment 153, Saturday only
10am- 3pm.(OH Tucker), entrance and park left
side of building. Dining room and bedroom set,
living room furniture, lamps, clothes, house
hold aoods etc. No #s.

JWANTED TO BUY
AAAA UdrJEL, American Flyer, Ives and other
trains and Old toys. Collector pays highest cash
prices. 1J00-46M671. 973-425-1538:

ANTIQUE AND Older Furniture, Dining Rooms.
Bedrooms, Breakfronts, Secretarys, Etc. Call
Bill, 973-586-4804.

OLD DRUM Seta, snare drums and cymbals,
wanted by collector, any condition. Call
732-449-1650.

INSTRUCTIONSI
GUITAR INSTRUCTION by a Professional
Guitarist, Over 25 years experience. Beginners
through advanced. All agas welcome.
908-810-8424. '

TRAIN FOR a career in Medical Billing- Coding:
Kean University Continuing Education in asso-
ciation with Condensed Curriculum, is offering
an evening program starting soon. Textbooks
included! Registration 908-527-2161; Informa-
tidn 600-441-8746.

TUTORING STRUGGLING in school? Study-
ing for a standardized test? It's time to get ACE
Test Prep and Tutoring! Our certified teachers
can give you a competitive edge from the
comfort of your own home. Call 201-451-4792
or click on
wwwacetestprepandtutorinq.com.

SERVICES
OFFERED
APPLIANCE REPAIR

REFRIGERATORS, FREEZERS, washers,
dryers, ovens, ranges, all home appliances
repaired. Low rates. Prompt service. Call 24
hours. 7 days, 908-313-4449.

AWNINGS

ALUMINUM
}RAIBER

RETRACTABLE-CAHVAS S VINYL CANOPIES

973-763-1392 PAGER 973.510.6901

CARPENTRY

JOE DOMAN
908-686-3824

DECKS
ALTERATIONS/ REPAIRS

..KITCHENS. ATTICS
•BATHROOMStBASEMENTS

REMODELED
NO JOB TOO SMALL OR TOO LARGE.

Don Antonelll
ROYAL LINOLEUM & RUG CO.

Fomou» Brand Carpets
Armstrong • Mohawk • AmUco

Mnnnlngton • Congoleum - Tflrkett
FREE INSTALLATION ' Have Floor S l ie i
Ready For FREE ESTIMATE. Shop at home.

VISA' 908.9644127 MC

CELL PHONp/PAQERS
T . E . ' l . C O M M U N I C A T I O N S

Authorized AT 4 T DealBr
Cellular Phones, Beepers, Pagers

Full line cellular accessories
Serving trisite area over 10 yrs,

20" N 20th St; Kenilworth
908.272.4487

CLEANING SERVICE

POLISH CLEANING SERVICE
Houses, Apartments, Off lets

_. Freo Estimates
Excollont References

973-371.9212
Tlyas^lsaning Service^

Will Clean Offices, Condos, Apnrtmonts.
Good Refertncei, Own Transportation, Call
Tlva Bt 732-396-0106.

_ 1 _ CONTRACTOR
MILO CONTRACTORS, Inc. "There is no
substitute for experience". Additions, Renova-
tions, Dormers, Kitchens, Painting, Decks,
Baths. Over 30 years top quality work at
affordable prices. 908-245-5280.
wwwmalocontractors.com

DRIVEWAYS
PATERNO PAVING

Driveways - Parking Lots
•Coat Sealing

•Concrete Sidewalks
•All Type Curbings

•Paving Blocks
FREE ESTIMATES - FULLY INSURED

908-245-6162 or 908-245-0459

ELECTRICIANS
ABLE ELECTRIC. "If it's electric, we do ill.
Intertor and Exterior, Lighting, Repairs, New
Construction, Free Estimates. Call
908-688-2089.

KREDER ELECTRIC, INC.
Residential, Commercial, Industrial

FREE ESTIMATES
Call Tom

973-762-6203
Professional Service Owner Operator

License #9124

RICHARD T. SWlSSTACK & Sons Electrical
Contracting. Residential, Commercial, Indust-
rial, 30 Years Experience. License #4161, Fully
Insured and Bonded. Senior Citizen Discount.
732-382-4410.

FINANCING
S00FASTCASH.COM- Short term loans up to
$5000.00! We want your businessi To apply:
1 -888-990-2274 Loans by County Bank. Reho-
both Beach, DE. (FDIC), Equal Opportunity
Lender,

FLOORS

AAA
EDWARD JONES

Floor Scraping, wood floor sanding specialist.
Hardwood floors installed, door staining, all
types of finishes, same day service, call a.m.,
done p.m.l Quality craflmanship. Free esti-
mates, fully insured.

908-298-0849

Kean Flooring
Hardwood Floor

'CRAFTSMANSHIP 13 °*JH SPgCIAiTV
3CAAPING - 3ANO1NG - REPAIRS

ftEFINISHlNG - DECK CARE
STAINING - INSTALLATION

FREE ESTIMATE
-Quit t fM Sandi

(908)791-3319

GUTTERS/LEADERS
GUTTERS/ LEADERS. Cleaned and Rushed
Repairs Leaf Screens Installed. Installation.
908-233-4414 or 973-359-1200. Kelton
Services.

GUTTERS-LEADERS
UNDERGROUND DRAINS

Thoroughly cleaned, flushed,
repaired, replaced.

AVERAGE HOUSE $40-$70
All dflbrl* bagged from above.
All Roof* and Gutter* Repaired
Mark Melse, 973-228-4965

HANDYMAN
BUSY BEE

HANDYMAN SERVICE
•You Won't Get Stung By Our Pricesll Nights &
Weekends, OK. We'H Finish What You Started.
Tiny Jobs-No Problem

732-381-5709
HEALTH & FITNESS

MEDICARE NEBULIZER Patientsl Stop pay-
ing cash for Albuterol, Atrovent, etc. Medicare
pays for them. We bill Medicare and deliver to
you. MED-A-SAVE 1-800-538-9849 extension
21R.

HEATING
QUALITY AIR Conditioning & Heating, Inc.
Gas, steam, hot water and hot air heat.
Humidifiers, circulators, zone valves, air clean-
ers. Call 973-467-0553. Springfield, N.J.

HOME IMPROVEMENTS
CARPENTRY, SHEET ROCK, floors, ceilings,
attics, basements, painting, baths, ceramic
tiles, rooms made. Serving Union County. Call
732-283-0317.

DOES YOUR HOUSE
NEED A FACE-LIFT?

CALL

Frank's
Painting & Handyman Service

Small Job Specialist

Interior - Exterior - Repairs
Windows - Glass Replacement - Carpentry
Fully Insured Free Estimates

908-241-3849
HOME REPAIRS

"Work Done Professionally for Less"
•Painting«Dry Wall/ Spackling

•Masonry^Wood Work
•Interior/ Exterior

•Tile Repairs and Morel
Free Estimates Joe, 908-355-5709

MIKE D'ANDREA.. All Home Improvements.
30 Years Experience. Carpentry and Tile Work.
Large or Small Jobs. All Work Guaranteed.
Free Estimates. Call 908-241-3913
(Kenilworth)

HOME IMPROVEMENTS

, PLAZA HOMI IMPROVEMENTS
Siding • Windows • Roofing

Kitchens "• Bathrooms • easements
Extensions » concrete • Masonry

Free Estimates.*"100 Finance
No Down Payment • Fully Ineured,

References Available • NJ License #122166
Louis Matira, 6 1 ! Bailey Ave,, Ilizabeth, N j

1-800-735-6134

Tub %. Tiles Rtglazid
Any Color. Tilt &
Grout Steam Cleaned
To Sparkle a Kill
Germs.
Call: MR, UGLY,

LANDSCAPING
D'ONOFRIO S SON, Complete Landscape
Servica. Spring/ Fall Cliin-Up. Lawn Mainte-
nance, Shrubbery Design/ Planting. Mulching,
Chemical Applications, Tree Removal. Fully
Insured/ Licensed. Free i s t ima tes ,
973.763-aaH. •• .

HOLLYWOOD
LANDSCAPING

ARTISTIC LANDSCAPING
DESIGN

EXOTIC GARDENS &
POND INSTALLATION

TREE REMOVAL
FREE ESTIMATES
908-686-1838

MOVING/STORAGE
KANGAROO MEN

All types of moving and hauling. Problem
solving our spec ia l ty . Coll nowl
973-228-2653. "We Hop To IT" 24 hours

973-680-2376
License PM 00576

PAUL'S M & M MOVERS
Formerly Of Yale Ave.

Hillside. PM 00177
Local & Long

Distance Moving

CALL 908-688-7768

SCHAEFER MOVING
Sellable, Very low rates, 2 hour minimum,
Same Rates 7 Days, Insured, Free Esti-

mates. Lie #PM00561. Call Anytimo

908-964-1216.

ODD JOBS
WE DO it all! Roofing, sheetrock, painting,
masonry, kitchen/bath repairs, carpentry. Rea-
sonable rates. Call 973-351-0519 anytime or
201-920-2270.

PAINTING

HOUSE PAINTING
INTERIOR AND EXTERIOR

Fully Insured
Free Estimates

STEVE ROZANSKI
908-686-6455

INTERIOR PAINTING
Dock Powerwashlng, Waterproofing

Staining, Minor Repairs
Call Peto

908-317-6846

JANN'S PAINTING
Interior/exterior

Fully Insured, Free evtlmatet
908-486-1691

PAINTING &
PLASTERING

25 YEARS EXPERIENCE
FREE ESTIMATES

CALL: LENNY TUFANO
908-273-6025

PLUMBING

BLEIWEIS
PLUMBING & HEATING

•All types heating systems, Installed and serviced.
•Gas hot water heater
•Bathroom & kitchen remodeling

REASONABLE RATES
Fully insured and Bonded

Plumbing Ucenso #7876
Visa/Mastercards accepted •

908-686-7415
CUT RATE PRICESII!

PLUMBING, ELECTRIC
SEWER & DRAIN CLEANING

WATER HEATERS, HOME IMPROVEMENTS
073-926-3282

MATTHEWS BROTHERS
PLUMBING & HEATING

Specializing In Repair*
Kitchen & Bath Remodeling
24 Hour Emergency Service

NJ License * 3318 Vlta-Maatercard
973-376-6288

888-678-MATT, Toll Free

MAX SR. & PAUL
SCHOENWALDER

ESTABLISHED 1912
INSTALLATION & SERVICE

•Lawn Faucets'Sump Pumps
•Tollets*Water Heaters
•Alteratlons*Ga3 Heat

•Faucet Repairs
•Electric Drain & Sewer Cleaning

Serving the Home Owner
Bu*ine»» ft Industry

908-686-0749
464 Chestnut Street, Union, NJ

Master Plumber's License #4182-#9645
SENIOR CITIZEN DISCOUNT

RECYCLING
Industrial Accounts Serviced

MAX WEiNSTEiN SONS, INC.
HONIST WEIGHTS-SIST PRICIS.

Always Buying Scrap Metals
2426 Morris Ave.(Nr. Burnet)Un!on

M-F i4:30/Sit.i-1
908-606-8236/Since 1919

ROOFING " *
J.B.A.

ROOFING & SIDING
Shingle, Flit Root Tuar-ofts

Hereof!, Slate & Spanish Tile Repairs
Vinyl, Aluminum A Wood Siding
Free Estimates - Fully Insured

Phone; 908-276-1404
Bgtper; 90i.g61.1782

J,D.
ROOFING CONTRACTOR
Certified In 1 ply rubber "roofing

Flat roofing-repairs
Shingles, re-roof, tearoff

Roof inspotionB & maintenance
All work guarantied

Fully Insured -Free istimates

808.322-4637

ROOFING
•Repiirs •Rsplacamenfs

•Shingles •Tile
•Slate .Flaf

Free Estimate* Insured
•Quality Work at a Reasonable Price

MARK MEISE 973-228-4965
WE STOP LEAKS!

CLARK BUILDERS, INC.
•Hoof Stripping & Repairs

•Flat Rooling & Slate
•Gutters & Leaders

Serving Union & Middlesex Counties
For 30 Years

Fully Insured - Free Estimates
N.J. Lie. NO. 010760

732-381-9090 1-800-794-LEAK (5325)

RUBBISH REMOVAL

ANYTHING GOES REMOVAL
Entire Homes Cleaned Out
Attics, Basements, Garages

Same Day Service
Senior Discount

Call 1-800-283-1349, or 973-731-9031.

TELEVISION/RADIO/VCR
CABLE BOXES all makes and models. One
year full warranty. Must comply federal and
state law. 1 -800-567-6230. Maior credit cards.

TILE

GROUT WORKS
"Keep your Tile, Fix the Grout"

Regrouting* Caulking* Tile
Repair* Staining* Sealing

Free Estimates Fully Insured
James F. McMahon

973-467-3560

MIKE MUSSO
CERAMIC TILE INSTALLATION

REPAIRS & REGROUTING
OVER 20 YEARS EXPERIENCE

NO JOB TOO SMALL

908-352-1936
Aftor 5:00pm

TREE EXPERTS
BOYLE TREE SURGERY CO.

ESTABLISHED 1922
TREE & STUMP REMOVAL

PRUNING
TREE SURGERY IN
ALL ITS BRANCHES

Union
908-964-9358

WOODSTACK
TREE SERVICE
Local Tree Company
All Type* Tree Work

Free Estimate*, Senior Discounts
LOW, LOW RATES

908-276-57S2

YOUR AD could appear hore for as little as
$16.00 per week. Call for more details. Our
friendly classified department would be happy
to help you. Call 1-800-564-8911.

VIDEOS

HOTFLICKS VIDEO RENTALS
Free manlWdilp/New r i t e s B.50 WSI .001 to* on early relums

RoniNdoosgonOlhlree jfc
With eny 2 renlals receive I m popcorn K S ' n (

VHS/DVD '•pP

20 N 20TH ST • KENILWORTH, NJ 07033
TOLL FREE NJ (888)400-1800

SEE YOUR FAMILY'S story on video tape with
photos, slides, music, and home movies. Also
film transfer. Call for prices and information
973-748-3722.

WATERPROOFING
WET BASEMENT?

French Drains and Sump Pumps installed
Inside and out. Walls Thorosealed. Leader
pipes discharged to street

All Work Guaranteed!

Don't Call the REST—Call
DE BEST

1-800-786-9690

Suburban
piumbirot & lieatina

908-687-8383
Marvin Rodburg, Bob Bomsteln

State Uc.i 46894 #1005

•Alterations & Repairs •Electric Sewer Cleaning

P R I N T I N G

PRINTING
Publication printing

a specialty

Maple Composition
463 Valley Street

Maplewood
Bear of News-Record BkJg.

Mon., TUBS., Wed. & Frl. 9AM-5PM
Thursday and other times

by appointment

973-762-0303

Do-It-Yourself Ideas

Pic Safe
Vou don't have to be a bolter to appreciate this do-it-
yourself version or a classic pie safe. Featuring three
shelves behind a single door, its convenient siie and
simple styling mttfcc it n good match for almost any
decor. A good project for beginners. corutmcUon of
die pic safe U simplified by atep-by-itep photos and
full-size traceable patterns. The project memurcs
about 40 in, loll by 20.5 in. Wjde by 13 in. deep.

Pie Safe plan (No. 8 8 6 ) . . . $9.95

Country Klcchtu Package (No. C l 36)

Three projects incl. 8 8 6 . . . $22.95

Catalog (pictures hundreds of projects) $3.95

To onier, circle ittra(s). Include your name,

clip & send w/ check to: address and the muntftf
UBild Features this newspaper. Prices

P.O. Boi 2383 include postage. Allow
Van Nuy,, CA 91409 3^1 w«*ta tor delivery.

Orcti(800) 82-U-BILD
IrtrT-l www.u-bbd-Cmn
E51I Money Back Guarantee
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REAL ESTATE
Top Gun Academy targeted for training

Photo By Kulliiiirie Wigner

The staff at All Towne Realty celebrate the grand opening of the company's second
office in Colonia.

All Towne opens office in Colonia
Feb. 1 marked the grand opening of All Towne Realty at

429 Lake Ave., Colonia.
A celebration luncheon that included many well

wishers, business associates, friends and family joined
Nora Haddow and Ron Simone, owners of All Towne
Realty.

Simone and Haddow opened their first office in Clark
several years ago at 1146 Raritan Road. The company has
since grown to more than 20 professional real estate asso-
ciates who are experienced and knowledgeable in today's
market.

Dcbra Ratcliff is training manager. She has served as
chairman of the Educational and Program Committee for
Greater Union County Association of Realtors.

Pam Kopack, 3 Cranford resident and agent for over 20
years, and Lori Kazanowski, a Clark resident, are a top

producing team at All Towne Realty.
Linda Daly of Wcstficld and Karen Wolhrab of Linden

are also among the agents at All Towne Realty.
Simone and Haddow believe in giving back to the com-

munity, which is why they host the annual Halloween Bash
every year which benefits a different charity each time.

The Colonia office is open and serving the public with
experienced agents such as Don Bence, who has consis-
tently been a silver award winner with NJAR from 1995
through 2000, and Edith Roman and Anne Burnett.

For real estate needs, call (732) 815-1499 in Colonia or
(732) 381 -1190 in Clark. All Towne Realty is a member of
the Garden State, Middlesex, Somerset and Monmouth
Multiple Listings Systems and members of Greater Union
County Association of Realtors and the Middlesex Board
of Realtors.

PEOPLE IN THE NEWS
Four are cited

Larry Minsky, branch manager, has
announced that four sales associates
at the Summit office of Weichcrt
Realtors have been honored for their
recent accomplishments.

Honored as thc.office's top produc-
er for the month of November was
Jeff Maccarelli, a member of Weich-
ert's Million Dollar Marketed Club
and the 1999 New Jersey State Mil-
lion Dollar Club. A licensed real
estate professional since 1984, he has
earned commendations for his exper-
tise in new construction. Maccarelli, a
longtime resident of Berkeley Height-
s/also has a law degree.

Winner of the November top sales
award was Katherinc Litkey. A mem-
ber of Weichcrt's 1999 Ambassador's
Club, she is a member of the 1999
New Jersey State Million Dollar Club
and Wetchert's Million Dollar Sales
and Marketed Clubs. She is a member
of the NJAR Distinguished Sales
Club. A resident of Madison, she is a
licensed broker and holds the Gradu-
ate Realtor Institute and Certified
Residential Specialist professional.

Alyce Reno captured the award for
securing the greatest number of list-
ings. A longtime resident of Summit,
Reno has been repeatedly honored as
a member of Wcichert's Million Dol-
lar Sales arid Marketed Clubs and
New Jersey State Million Dollar Club,
most recently in 1998.

Linda Henderson was honored for
recording the greatest number of sold
listings. A consistent top producer,
she earned her fifth gold award in the
1999 New Jersey State Million Dollar
Club, and repeated as a member of
Wetchert's President's Club and Mil-
lion Dollar Sales and Marketed Clubs
in 1999. Her career achievements
earned her induction into the New
Jersey Association of Realtors' Dis-
tinguished Sales Club. Henderson is a
resident of Summit.

To reach these real estate profes-
sionals, call Weichert Realtors' Sum-
mit office, (908) 2774200, located at
474 Morris Ave.

Tener is awarded
Carol Tener, a sales associate with

the Burgdorff ERA Westfield office,
has earned the New Jersey Associa-
tion of Realtors' Million Dollar Sales
Club Gold Achievement Award for
production of over $10 million in
2000.

"Carol Tencr's outstanding produc-
tion is an example 10 all real estate
professionals of the ultimate in ser-
vice and dedication. Her leadership
and expertise are an asset to Burgdorff
ERA and to the entire real estate com-
munity," said Judy Reeves, president
of Burgdorff ERA.

Tener has qualified for the NJAR
Million Dollar Sales Club 16 times in

her real estate career, and is among a
select group of sales associates in the
NJAR Distinguished Sales Club.

"We are so proud to have Carol as a

member of the Burgdorff ERA team
in Westfield," said Judy Sagan, vice
president of the Burgdorff ERA West-
field office.

The, ERA Brokers of New Jersey
announced that the ERA Top Gun
Academy, its unique advanced agent
training program, will be held in New
Jersey in March.

Designed to help ERA real estate
associates enhance the level of service
they offer to their clients by teaching
now skills, the ERA Top Gun
Academy has been attended by more
than 5,000 ERA real estate profeg.
sional since its inception in 1992,

The program builds on the indivi-
dual's understanding of his or her cus-
tomers and offers techniques for iden-
tifying and providing better, more
Individualized customer service.

According to Jerry R. Smith, vice
president of educational development
of ERA, "Through interactive role-
play, agents leam how to present a
highly professional and well-defined
listing presentation, to focus in on
clients' needs and how to meet those
needs."

In order for an agent to be accepted
to the academy, he or she must first
complete the ERA Acceleration train-
ing course, or have significant real
estate experience.

During each of the eight weeks at
the academy, agents must achieve
specific goals in order to remain in the
class. Every week, students must
report on their appointments, listings
taken, listings sold, sales and buyer
brokerage agreements. Only those
agents dedicated to and focused on
accomplishing their goals graduate
from the academy. Graduates who
achieve 10 or more targets during the
academy receive wings and member-
ship to the elite ERA Top Team.

Statistics comparing the production
of ERA Top Gun Academy graduates
for the 12-month period prior to their
starting the program with their pro-
duction during the eight-week work-
shop, show that the average weekly
production per person increases more
than 300 percent.

According to Jamie Pavlis, broker/
owner of ERA Jamie Pavlis Real
Estate Inc., "This is an intense and
motivating program. Top Gun gradu-
ates are highly productive real estate
professionals. From the clients' per-
spective, graduates provide top ser-
vice, ask the right questions, know the

FOR SALE

• 1 BEDROOM w/DEN
• Living room
• Central A/C& Heating
• Elevator
• Private intercom systems
• Handicapped accessible
• Fully-equipped kitchen

2 mil baths w/ stall shower
& soaking tub
Appliance package
Ceramic tile
Spacious closets
Approx. 1,000 sq. ft.
Easy access to Rts. 22,24,
78, GSP & NJ TPK

901 Stuyvesant Avenue, Union, ffl 07083

Priced from the low $ 145,000s and up
Call 908-624-0024

Open Daily: Noon - 5 p.m.
(Closed Tue. & Wed.)

Directions: From Garden State Parkway South: Take Exit 140A, Route 22
West for .8 mile to Wewanna Avenue to Stuyvesant Avenue. Turn right onto
Stuyvesant Avenue to entrance on right. From Garden State Parkway North:
Take Exit 139A, proceed .5 miles on Stuyvesant Avenue to entrance on right.

through interactive role-play, agents
learn how to present a highly professional
and well-defined listing presentation, to focus
in on clientsf needs and how to meet those
needs,' — Jerry R. Smith

current market and whore it is going.
In a nutshell, graduates can pinpoint
clients' needs and close a sale."

ERA is one of the only franchises
with an advanced agent saining prog-
ram which is paced over multiple ses-
sions to help its sales associates
achieve a higher level of production
and provide superior serive to their
clients.

The ERA Top Gun program was in
development for more than two years,
and was tested and re-tested in order
to develop the best training program
In the industry.

"While Top Gun is very expensive
to deliver, the results speak for them-
selves — it is well worth the resources
invested," Smith said.

To leam more about the ERA Top

Gun Academy, consumers can contact
their local ERA office or visit the
ERA website at www.ERA.com.

ERA is a global leader in the resi-
dential real estate industry with more
than 25 years of experience in deve-
loping consumer-oriented products
and services. The ERA Real Estate
network includes more than 2,600
independently owned and operated
brokerage offices with more than
28,000 brokers and sales associates
throughout the United States and two
other countries and territories.

A subscription to your newspaper
keeps your college student close to
hometown act ivi t ies . Call
908-686-7753 for a special college
rate.

The Simple Truth About Selling Houses j
More Buyers=Faster Sales Better Price & Term

How doej Burgdorff ERA do tbU? With our Proactive

Marketing Plan and by placing your luting on the

Multiple Luting Service where all member Realtor*

have the opportunity to dell your home.

"Congratulations
Pat and Gina for a

great start in 2001!"
Judith Sagan, V. Pres.,

Branch Manager

LOCATION! LOCATION!
LOCATION!

Cozy 4 BR, 2 bath brick front
CRANFORD Cape on dead end

street near school, pool S^bike path.
Vinyl sided, new 6-panel doors,

spacious master BR w/bath,
screened porch and more. $279,000

CUSTOM CAPE
Charming 3 Bedroom, 2 bath

ROSELLE PARK home near NYC
trans. Large rooms, 8O'x125' lot,
hardwood floors, central air, 2-car

attached garage and more.
$249,900

FANWOOD RANCH
Newly listed!. Charming one-story
home with large Country Kitchen,

Formal DR, hardwood floors,
fireplace, Rec Rm and garage. Near

town, transportation & schools.
$227,000

WESTFIELD/MOUNTAINSIDE
BORDER

Spacious and gracious 4 Bedroom, 2
bath MOUNTAINSIDE Cape with
hardwood floors, central, updated
Kitchen, Rec rm, cedar storage,
enclosed porch, patio and 2-car

garage. $469,900

RESIDENTIAL LAND
Two contiguous lots totaling 3.2
acres, across from Watchung

Reservation in MOUNTAINSIDE.
One lot fronts on cul-de-sac & one is

wooded and has a pond. 20 miles
from NYC. $749,800.

NEWLY LISTED IN
CRANFORD

Updated and custom-built by
original owner. Large 4 Bedroom, 2
bath home ideal for family-related or
"au pair" use. Separate entrance on

first floor. Near schools, stores &
NYC transbortation. $339,900

To receive a copy of The Burgdorff Book,

a .tbowcajffor the company^ many

outdandinn borne lut'wgj and Ufe-jtyle enhancing

proqramj^plwe call 1. 866. B UR GDORFF

or v'uti one of our local offices.

'REALTORS" " E R A
Each Office Independently Owned and Operated

Westfield Office • 600 North Ave., West • Westfield, NJ 07090
(908)233-0065

Come visit us on the web at http://www.burgJorfF.com

1
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BUSINESS
OPPORTUNITIES

$650 WiEKLY GUARANTEEDII Work with the
Qovimmtnt part- time only. No experience
needed. 1-B0Q.768.1994.

ALL CASH Candy route. Do you earn up to
$BO0/day7 Your own local candy route includes
30'michlnis and candy, all for $9,998. Call

• 1-80Q.9ia-VEND.

AMAZING MAIL order Money M«ehin« turns
your mailbox Into an ATM! FREi report tells all.
Call 800-B73-3236 ext. 1428 (24 hours). U2

BANKCARD PROS. Experienced only, leads,
88% approval rate, 100% lifetime residuals.
New.T7P.S300. Guaranteed Uailng from
.0285. 1.80Q.B37-8741, Ext.912. _

ILECTRIC CRISIS Opportunity, Energy sav-
ings guarantied and insured 10% to 30% since
1978; Hug»,demand- hue* profits! Train/
support- no competition. Dealer shortage
877-897-9438 minimum inyeitmtnt required.

GROWING COMPANY Seeks Individuals for
Work From Home Program, part tim»/ full time
poaitions available. Free Booklet;
4ia-88B-1102. www.embraeeyourtuture.eom

INTE RESTED IN starting your own business?
We will help you develop pur bgsineis plan. 30
day eonsuiting services for $189.00,
202-548-4970 ext, 203/ rjbush02@aol.com.

RENTAL

"All real estate advertised herein Is
subject to the Fcdoral pair Housing Act,
which makes It Illegal to advertiii any
preference, limitation, or discrimination
based on net, color, religion, sax, Hindi,
cap, tamlllal status, or national origin, or
Intention to mako any such preference,
limitation, or litaerlminiHon.

"Wi will not knowingly accept any ad-
Virtlilng for nil'estate which It in violation
Of the law. All persons are hereby Informed
that all dwellings advertised are available
on an eaual opportunity basis."

APARTMENT TO RENT

ELIZABETH/UNION

CHARMING
1 Bedroom available in quiet location, fully
upgraded units, hardwood doors, lots of closet
space, ample parking, laundry on site, walk to
public transportation, no pets. From $600.

560 Westminister Avenue
908-355-3913

Sell Your Home
IN UNION COUNTY CLASSIFIEDS

CALL 1-000-564-0911
TOPlACt Y0URXIASWI10AD

APARTMENT TO RENT

NEWARK-WEIQUAHIC ARIA
STUDIO 1 AND 2 BEDROOMS

Very ipaoidus, nice quiet building and neigh-
borhood. Near transportation. Superior service
program

ON SiTi SIOUH1TY
. SECURE UNDERGROUND PARKING

Call Ms, D, for appointment
g 7 3 7 i < 4 H

HOUSE TO RENT

J

RQS1LLE. PARK large modem apartment,
walk to train. Near parkway, $925, plus utiliti§s.
Hate. No pets. 908-241-BP44.

RO8ELLI PARK, 1- bedroom modern garden
ipartrrunt. Heat, hot water, parking $775- 800/
month, v/i months sscurlty, no pets.
201-997.8664.

SOUTH ORANGE'2 bedrooms In 3 family
home, living room, wall to wall carpet, kitchen
with refrigerator, parking, close to* transporta-
t ion, available March 15th, $1300,
873-378.3075,

UNION, 2 BEDROOMS, living room, dinette,
modern kitchen, half basement, freihly
painted, parking off streflt for 2 oars. 14 milt to

. NY bus, $1,200" oer month. Call 8084884042,

FURNISHED ROOMS FOR RENT

IRVINQTON, FURNISHED room. Non smokar,
responsible to share in quiet area. NBir
schools, & transportation cross town to New
York, and Newark Airport, Call 973.374-8256,

ROOM TO RENT " * "

UNION 2 UNFURNISHED Rooms for rent in
private home, SEOO and $550. Kitchen and
laundry privileges. Cull 732.818.0740 or
808^88-7834.

SPACE FOR BENT

UNION, PRIMi Location, on- site parking, 400
sauars fset. 808.688^777 or 808-6B7-461T,

(SI Prudential
New Jersey Realty

Degnan Boyle Div,

UNION, 2 BiDROOMS, living room, dining
room, eat-in kitchen, I'/i bjth, A/0, waghar/
dryer, freshly painted, 1 car garage, V, mile to
NY bus/ Route 78, $1,650/ month.
908-688-4042,

OFFICE TO LET ******

SPRINGFIILD: INDIVIDUALLY furniihed of.
(ices with business support isrvicBi. Call Terri
873.921.3000.

YOUR AD could appear here for » i little as
116:00 per week. Call for more details. Our
friendly classified department would be happy
to help you. Call 1-BPO.B64.B911,

VACATION RENTALS

DISNEY WORLD, 1 mile (ram park. 3 bedroom
townhouie. Sleeps 10 Available weak of April
ISth, 908-276-9028.

LONG BiACH Island, Visit our wibsite;
www.pruiack.oom for complete Information of
vacation rentals and la l is on LBI and coastal
mainland, or call toll free: 800-633-1148, Pry-
dantiai Zaek Realtors,

REAL
ESTATE

"All n i l MUM •dvartltad twain la
•ubjset to tha Federal Fair Housing Act,
which makes It Illegal to advertise any
preference, limitation, or dlierlminttlon
based on net, color, religion, tax, handi-
cap, familial status, or national origin, or
intention lo maki any such preference,
limitation, or discrimination.

"We will not knowingly accipt uny iiek
vertlslng for real estate which It In violation
of the law. All persons are hereby Informed
that all dwellings advertised are available
on an equal opportunity basil."

VisitourlPlK
Virtual Home Tours on

~www.PruNewJersey.com
SPRINGFIELD

• — i y •; I - • t i l t * i ~\ *- "'•

FOR SALE

$549,000

i

4200 SQ. FT. OFFICE BUILDING
Opportunity for User or Investor!

Space available. Present owner to remain as tenant.
Excellent condition! Many recent improvements. For more information

and inspection call William McDermott (973) 992-6363.

iPix Virtual Tour available at: www.PruNewJersey.com

Uvingsfoii/Wost Orange Regional Office (973) 992-6363

An inili'iiuiiiliiritly owned and npcralcil frnnchisoc of The Prudential Real
EsliilB Afliliatcs, Inc., with ollit>#- offices tltrouDHDijl New Jersey

COMMERCIAL PROPERTY

STiEL BUILDINQS Sale: 5,000 plus sizes.
40x80x14, $10,674; 50x75x14. $13,911;
50x100x16. $18,031; 60x100x16, $10,708.
Mini- ftorage buildings, 40x180, 32 units,
$ 1 7 , 2 2 6 . F r e e b r o c h u r e s . '
www.sentinelbuildings.dom Sentinel Buildings,
8QO-3a7.079Q, Extension 79,

LAND FOR SALE

20 ACRIS OF Beautiful Texai Land. 2S miles
sai l of BOOMING i l Pa«o. Roadi, surveyed
references, $6998/ $0 down/ i i S / month,
Money back guarantee. No qualifying
1.800.843.7637
www.iunBitrinehi.oom,

YOUR AD oouid app«ar here for as little as
116,00 per week. Call for more detalij. Our
(riondly classified department would be fiappy
to help you. Call 1-800-884.8911,

REAL ESTATE FOR SALE

•FORECLOSED QOV'T HOMES! SO or Low
down! Tax rspoj and bankruptcies, HUD, VA,
FHA, Low or no down! O.K. credit. For listings,
800.50f.1777,_ext 199, Fee,

UNPIN, 8 PLUS rooms colonial, selling as is.
Great rental potiental, good neighborhood.
Clou to trains, NYC, and stores. 908.92S-2477
or B02-2Ba.94B8,

LIVINGSTON, Open House, By Owner, Sun-
day, February 18th-i:00pm--4:00pm. 18 North
iaum' i Court. 3- 4 bedroom split level on large
corner lot. Asking $339,000. 873.325,17S8 or
973-992.7516.

Use Your Card,,,

Quick And Convenient!

REAL ESTATE FOR SALE

ROSELLi VICTORIAN mansion, 5 family plus
barn, Nice area, parking, ornate, income
$62,000 par year. $349,000. 973-331-8098,

WEST ORANGE, by owner, Llewellyn Avenue,
colonial 4 bedrooms, 1W baths, eat-in kitchen,
dishwasher, formal dining room, full basement,
2 ear garage, new roof, quiet area, near
schools/ shopping, principals only, $149,000.
Days 973.738.3037, eveninai 873.738-05)33,

OUT-OF-STATE
FORGOTTEN FARM 9 aeres $39,B00 old
house, fields, woods, stone wall, subdividablel
Gorgeous setting! Terms available, Call now!
e88-fl25-9277 SNy www.upstatenyiand.eom,

UPSTATE SACRIFICi 12 acres $19,100,
Fi*ldi, woods, large pond, stone wall) Pietur»
postcard setting, 3 hours NYC! Terms! Hurry!
888.928.9277 SNY,

NEW JERSEY MORTGAGE RATES
FOR UPDATED RAT1S CALL INFOSOURCE 908-686-9898 AND DIAL THE LENDER CODE

LOOK FOR THESE LENDERS ON THi INTERNIT (ffi WWW.CMI.MORTGAGEiNF0,CdM/WORRALL,HTM

PRODUCT RATI PTS APR PRODUOT RATi PT8 APR

Banco Popular N.A. 800-491-226J INFO» 1768

HlMsFJil ̂ (i< ̂  p]HJHHi BJIaiil Hifiiiji K/ftdsl H K ^ i l
MB YEAR FIXED
1YRADJ.

7.00
7.13

0.00

0.00
7.12
7?0

FEE

.^-,A5. .°1ia|g9 N«— 1 1 • • ! 1 • • M l
16 YEAR FIXED

A-Plar

6.B0

. . : •

0.00

iProorimonly

6,78 FEE
S 396 I

Columbia Savings Bk

I15YRPIXIP
1YRARM

7.13
6.S3
6.38

Call for lumbo mort(

362-498!

0,00

0.00

7.81

8.83

7.08

tags ratal

via
FEI

N/P

30YEARFIXiD"

15 YEAR FIXED
8/1-30 YR

Loam to $1 million - per

800-252-811i

mmmmwm
7.00

7.00
centage

0.00

0.00

7.00

7.07
FEE

S 350
down varies on Jumbos |

Commonwealth Bank aoo-924-go9' Kentwood Financial 800.353.889s
30 YEAR FIXED

15 YEAR FIXED

30 YR JUMBO

8.BB
6,80

7,60

0.00

0.00

0,00

6.B0

8,56

7,55

APP
FEE

.$ 0

Close at homtl No Asp Feel No cost refinance) Free Bl-waeklyl

30 YEAR FIXED

15 YEAR FIXED
30YRJUMBO

6.88

8.60
7,38

0,00

O.00
0,00

7,00
8,85

7.B0

APP

FEi

$ 180 I
Call usl We'll do the loan ahopplng for youl Loan eWieara nudadl |

Congressional Mortgage
130 YEAR FIXED
15 YEAR FIXED
30 YR JUMBO
I FHA/HUD Repos

B00-342-252C

7.Q0
N/P

7.13

0.00

0.00
0.00

7.06

N/P

7.18
; Construction Financing

APP
FEE

$ 400

Loan Search

30 YR FIXED
15 YR FIXED

30 YR JUMBO

800-591-3271 !N?O»
7 00

6.63

7.00

0.00
0.00

o.ool

7,00
6 63

7.00

1757
APP

FEE
$ 390J

I
First Savings Bank 732-728-545C INFO>> 1751 National Future Mtge. 8QQ.291-790C

130 YR FIXED
15 YR FIXED

5/1-30 YR

6.38
6.63

6.88

3.00

O.00

0.00
1 Zero point loan speclalist.FTHB program.

6.67

6.63

7.32

APP
FEE

$ 350

15yrlsblwkly

30 YEAR FIXED

15 YEAR FIXED
1 YR ADJ.

6.50

6.13

4.00

0.00

0.00

2,00

6.62

6.28

5.63

APP |
FEE

N/P |

Purchase, Refl or Consolidate now! Free approval! I

Gibraltar Savings Bk,FSB 973.372-122- Synergy Fed'l Savings Bk 800-6S3.3B3S

130 YEAR FIXED

15 YEAR FIXED

1 YR ADJ.

7.50

6.88

6.50

0.00

0.00

0.00

7.57

6.97

7.35

APP

FEE

$ 350
1 7S% LTV required on all loam over $275,000 - $150 attorney revlsw tea

30 YR FIXED

15 YR FIXED

10/1-30 YR

7.13

6.50

6.75

0.00

0.00

0.00

7.18

6.59

7.09

APPI

FEE
$ 125 |

Other product! available,pleais contact us for mora details & rate Into I

Union Center National Bk 908-68S.950t

Rates compiled on February 9. 2001
N/P - Not provided by Institution

30 YR FIXED
15 YR FIXED
5/1-30 YR

7.25

6.75
6.50

0.00

0.00 J
0.00

7.25 I APP

6.75
7.67

FEE

$ 350

Free float down options" Low/Mod Program Available

Contact lenders concerning additional fees which may apply. C.M.I and Tha Worrall Newspapers assume no liability for typographical

errors or omissions.To display Information, landers only should contact CM,I. @800-426-4565. Rates are supplied by the lenders, are

presented without guarantee, and are subject to change. Copyright,2000. Coopuratlve Mortgage Information - All Rights Reserved.

AUTOMOTIVE
VW Passat contains a 'secret weapon'

By Jerry Garrett

Copley News Service

The Volkswagen Passatt, a flirta-

tious TV ad notwithstanding, will not

empower drivers to meet beautiful

people at stop signs.

A babe- or guy-magnet, it's not.

But, with the new all-wheel-drive

Passat, what you could get is a few

drag races, a slalom championship

and maybe a hill climb trophy or two.

The new Passat, equipped with

VW's new 4Motion AWD system, is

VW's first such system available in

the United Slates since the little-

missed and even less-sold Quantum

12 years ago.

VW hopes to peddle about 12,000

4Motion-equippcd Passat sedans and

wagons a year, which would push

overall sales of the Passat beyond the

once-unthinkable 80,000 mark.

While it might be overkill for tame

driving conditions, 4Motion could be

a secret weapon to have in the most

challenging driving conditions.

This 4Motion system, which just

debuted, is all-wheel traction manage-

ment in the tradition of Audi's refined

quattro system: efficient, seamless

and confidence-inspiring.

The level of sophistication in the

4Motion system should not come as a

complete- (ftirprise, since VW owns

Audi, but the Passat version is a little

different.

For instance, the AWD Euro-spec

VW Golf varies from the Passat

4Motion system in that its engine, like

the Audi TT, is mounted transversely

and is hydromechanically controlled,

Also, 4Motion operates all the time,

on all wheels, at all speeds.

Front to rear, 4Motion utilizes a

mechanically operated power appor-

tioning system, with an auto-lock

Torsen center differential. Side to

side, it has an electrically controlled

unit, called an Electronic Differential

Locking system.

Together, these two components

sense road conditions, and increase or

decrease traction to each wheel

accordingly.

Try is next winter when the first

snowstorm hits. You'll love it. While

the TV news vans are sliding off into

the trees, you'll be whizzing along

through the slush and mush without a

hitch.

Passat's bump-smothering suspen-

sion complements the system, giving

the car impeccable road manners.

Torque-steer is virtually non-existent,

due to a four-link front suspension

that creates a center-point steering

axis.

Most other annoying aspects of

SUV-like AWD or 4WD systems —

high, wide and ugly— are almost

absent from this Passat, as with simi-

larly equipped Audis.

Turning radius remains the same as

the Passat front-driver. Ground clear-

ance is only a half-inch higher with

AWD. Drag coefficient is the same.

Gas mileage is just a mile or two a

gallon worse on the highway, Com-

pared with 2WD Passats with the

same 2.&-liter V-6.

The torque-rich 30-valvc engine,

another feature that creates similari-

ties between this Passat and an Audi,

is a new feature for Passat in the 2000

model year.

It churns out 190 horsepower —

compared with the Audi version's 200

— and seems lavishly more powerful

than the past, passive Passat power

plant, the 1.8-liter turbocharged four.

Stomp on the gas, and it's guaran-

teed you will take a deep breath

before the engine does. And triple-

digit speeds feel as comfy and secure

as any double-digit velocities. Makes

you long for an Autobahn around.

On the whole, the 4Motion Passat

probably will having you humming

that swishy love song from the TV

commercial. But there are nit-picks.

Sadly, the 4Motion Passat is avail-

able only with the five-speed automa-

tic transmission, with the gimmicky

Tiptronic tap-shift feature. A five-

speed manual — or the in-house six-

speed — coupled with the 2.8-liter

engine, would be in violation of your

state's Anti-Fun Ordinance.

Curb weight is up by 210 pounds,

courtesy of the 4Motion system, and

0-60 times are a full second or more

slower.

The optional sunroof, like those on

other most V-Dubs and Audis, howls

like a Shop-Vac sucking up standing

water.

The electronic door locking system

locks all four doors upon take-off, but

only unlocks the front two upon land-

ing. That's constantly irritating when

you want to retrieve your coat, brief-

case or recalcitrant children from the

back seat after stopping.

And the telescoping cup holder is

fun to play with — for awhile — but

not very versatile or functional.

The biggest nit-pick, however, is

price: $30,000 for a Volswagen?

VW's response is that the 4Motion

system is only a $1,650 option — and

well worth it at that price.

But the option is only available on a

Passat GLS or GLX or wagon model

that's already loaded with leather sea-

ting surfaces, automatic climate con-

trol, four-wheel ABS, the howling

sunroof, real wood trim and other

amenities.

Sticker price on our GLX test vehi-

cle was a wallet-numbing $30,905 —

add $800 for the wagon.

Jerry Garrett Is a Sari Diego-

based free-lance auto writer.

AUTOMOTIVE

AUTO FOR SALE

ACURA INTEGRA GSH1993, green, 2 doors,
stick shift. 55k miles. Asking $8,000 but negoti-
able. 973-763-3604.

AUTO SPECIAL - $31 00 for 10 weeks prepaid.
Call Classified tor details. 800-564-8911.

CADILLAC ELDORADO 1986 original owner,
garage kept, excellent condition, $1500 or best
offer. 908-686-0762.

FORD THUNDERBIRD 1965 mostiy restored.
$6,995.00 or best otter. Call Monday- Saturday
973-763-1205. '

HONDA ACCORD 1993,89K miles, automatic,
power steering/ brakes/ locks/ windows, AC,
cruise control, am/fm cassette, excellent condi-
tion 973-763-9195.

HONDA ODESSEY EX Van 1999, Green,
loaded, leather, 100k miles, warranteed, gar-
aged, 18,000k highway miles, like new.
$25,000 973-762-2115.

JEEP GRAND Cherokee Limited, 1993 6
cylinder; automatic, 4 wheel drive. 87K. A/C,
AM/FM. cassette stereo, dual power seats,
leather, cruise control, all power. $8,500.
732^396-9195, leave message.

JEEP WRANGLER. Rio Grande, 1995, 5
speed, 4 cylinder 28,000 miles. Like new - Drive
away, $12,000. 973-676-5300, between 9-5.

LINCOLN CONTINENTAL 1991. silver, 88k,
excellent condition, fully loaded. $4,500.
973-275-0373 evenings and weekends.

OLDSMOBILE CUSTOM Cruiser Wagon. 1987
9 passenger, runs great. $1,500. Call
973-736-3150.

SATURN SL2, 1994, power windows, power
locks, auto, air, cassette, sun roof, 4 new tires,
well maintained, 93k miles. Asking $4900 or
best offer Days 732-494-0500, ext 373 Eve's
908-578-4038.

VOLVO 760.1990,95k miles. Loaded. Asking
$6,500. Call 973-664-0346.

AUTO WANTED

ABLE PAYS TOP $$$ IN CASH
CARS, TRUCKS AND VANS
ALSO WRECKS AND JUNKS

RUNNING OR NOT
FREE PICK UP 7 DAYS

1-800-953-9328

908-688-2929

$$$WE PAY TOP DOLLAR$$$
For Your Junk Car ;

24 Hour Service. Call:

908-688-7420

Muiti Chevrolet
Presidential Decree!

2 DAYS ONLY!
Sat, Feb. 17th & "Mpn7 FebJJtMH

REFUND
ON EVERY NEW VEHICLE

PURCHASE OR J J A J i i

Financing 0 .9 °

Brand New 2001 Chevrolet

CAVALIER
2 door, 4 cylinder, 3 apeed
auto transmission, power
stearlng/hrakes, AIR, AM/FM
stereo, CD, cloth, buckets,
STK#Z3071, VIN #17120433,
MSRP $14,545. Prlc<* Incl.
$2500 GM Rebate & $400 Coll.
Grad. Ret), it qual. To qual, must
be a graduate (1 yr prior or 2
yrs alter) of a 2 or 4 year
accredited college.

Buy For Only

10,665

Brand New 2000 Chevrolet

CKFLEG1SIDE
PICKUP

Vortec5700 V8, 4 speed
auto trans-heavy duty, full
size 8 foot bed, pwr str/brks,
AIR, AM/FM stereo-cass,
front cloth bench seat, tilt,
cruise, STK(tY2473.
VIN#YR212564, MSRP
$23,116.

Buy For Only

Make Your Best Deal Plus,
Get A 3% Tax Refund

Brand New 2001 Chevrolet

LS • axa
4 dr, 4WD, V6,4 spd auto trans w/od, pwr Btr/brks/wind/lcks/Wd micr.
AIR, AM/FM stereo-cass, tilt, cruiso, deep t/gls, b/s mldgs, cloth beta,
rear wind conv, pkg, custom ovorhoad cons STMZ3445
VlN#t 2172468. MSRP $28,795. 12,000 ml/yr. .16* Iharsafter. pymts
based on primary lender approval. Lease incl. $4500 QM Heb.

P«Mo.
WMOJ.

Slfln « Drivel $0 due at lease «lfjnlng. TM pymts SI5.744. Tfl cost 115,744.
Purch. opt at lease end t i 1,888.

OR J
Urn *
PttMo.
39 Mm

1685 cust. cash + S3141st mo pymt. $999 due at signing. Ttl pymts - S12.248.
T t l c o 5 t - i l 2 . « 3 I . Pun*.opt Ht l«aWend 113.337.

4 dr, 4 cyl, 3 spd auto trans, pwr
str/brks. AIR, AM/FM stereo, r/del,
doth, STKtZ3794 VINK1Z431002,
MSRP J15.155. S1981st mo pymt
due at lease signing Til pymts =
$7128. TU C05t =.$7128. Purth.opt.
at lease end (7729. 12,000 mi/yr,
.20* thereafter. Lease Incl $1040
GM Reb. & $400 Bee Coll. Grad.
Reb. if qual. To qual. must be a grad
(1 yr prior of 2:yrs after) ol a 2 or 4
yr accredited coll. It not qual, an
add'1 $400 cash Is req'd at signing.

Lease Per Mo. 36 Mo*.

$ 198

Brand New 2001 Chevrolet

4 dr, 6 cyl, 4 »pd auto trans w/od, pwr
Si/brtufldu. AIR, AWFM stereo, f/dal,
c loth, b c k U S T K I Z 3 6 2 6 ,
VIUI16105932, MSRP $17,645. M0
cust. cash +.(22S 1st n» pymt« $690
due at signing. Ttl pymts • 58244. TU
C0M.M7H. Purch.opt.atIsassand
IB469. 12,000 mi/yr, .201 thertatter.
L» l» IIKJ $1)75 QM RUB i WOO Roc
Coll. Qrad. Rob. II qual. To qual, must
ba a Qfad (1 yr prior or 2 yrs after) ol a
2 Or 4 yr actfedrled coll. II not qual, in
add'! $400 ca>h is roq'd at signing.

Lease Per Mo. 36 Mos.

$ 229
Now Ship Us On The Web

vnvw.multicheuroiBt.com
24 Hours A Day! ( # \ ; -

CHIVT «£? wniuiHiur

2675 ROUTE 22 W. • UNION • 908-686-2800
•Mow Chevrolet » * refund to you 3% of the tales tax you have paid on the taiabla amount ol your veWcto. Prices Include aJ costs to be paid by the consumer except Kcenting

ragatratton&IOM. Prtcei valid tram 72 hu. of pubtcotion. GM * LuftM programs subject to tfange without notice, losses rMponrt^tofrrHirttnonce. repair &BKet jweai .
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We'll Treat
at the New Jeep

Don't waste time with dealers who play games and offer gimmicks. At Frystock Jeep

everything is on the up ft up. We believe that treating people with respect and courtesy will

out-sell gimmicks any day of the week. That's why no one beats our service, or our price.

So stop by Frystock Jeep, and see what buying a vehicle should be like.

2001 JEEP CHEROKEE SPORT
BUY FOR $20, 52<

SUPER SPECIAL DISCOUNTS FOR AAA & AARP MEMBERS

0,9%
Financing
Available

|LEASEFOR$238
Auto, 6 cyl., 4 wfte«l ditve, 4 door, plSg, pi brakes, p/wda/ickn, keying em. a/c,

r/det, dual air baas hiqg ik., console, remote mlrf, am/tm stereo case, dud
airbags: V1NIIL5087U,8tM10$O 1MSRP $25,925. Lease for 24 mo., with 0
down. $2211« payment. $0 tecurtty, SMS bank loe, $$,304 total paymntt,
$12,902 residual, 10,000 ml par year, .18? per ml thereafter. Includes $3750

Chrysler Leas* C»Bh and MOW Chtyaler Owner
Loyalty and WOO College Grad

ODown
S221°°

$1000 Down
s1 7 4oo

$2000 Down

2001 JEEP GRAND CHEROKEE
4 dr, wto, 4 whl drive, 8 cyl, alloy whig, p/s, p/bmkss, p/dlso abs. p/wdi/iks/kiyiiis

ent,, a/o, r/dsf, tilt, cr/uisei dual air bap, bkt i t i , consoli, lugg, rk, am/lm stereo
cass, remote mirrors,: VlN #1c560407. Skt#iOB4 MSRP $29,885, Liass for 38 moi,
with 0 down, $328 1st paymtnt, 0 security, $875 bink fee, total payments $11,808,
$13,187 residual, 12,000 mi. per. yr. I5e thereaKer. Includes $4,000 Lease Cash,

$400 Coltegi Qrad, Paymints: $8000 Owner Loyalty

BUY FOR $25,508
Lease per month-36 months

ODown $1000 Down $2000 Down
$328°° , $297°° »265°°

2001 WRANGLER SE
2dr., 5 epd, man, prt, p/b, itytod whtsls, Ambsr Fire

VIN«IP3117Z1,Slk«ia93MSHP 117.675

BUY FOR $16,842

2001
ARE HERE FOR IMMEDIATE DELIVERY

SAVE '3675 • SAVE '369

ft DOOR I -fittonr

i e*n. sits Httutt n m298Ui1,432
2 DOOR

Std l a
Vail,• Equip

Wi, m
wf/l

Incl, I

SM Equip Incl: 4100 V-6, AIR, pwr
Itmg/brkf, Opt Equip Incl; LS Trim,
iutg OD t r im , e m , CD, pwr
wind/locki/mlrrsJieat, tilt, crulw.root
rack, k iy in i entry, ilum whli, deep
t fg l i , w/l tires. SlMSetiKT,
Vl!iiiKiO1913, MSRP 111,437.31 me
closed ana lent W/S400 Mil. grid
r lb l t t If qual, $1000 SUM ei lh,
J267.15 l i t pymnt * $1267.15 due i t ,
' signing. TUPynnU=$10,41645.

1998
Jeep Grand

Cherokee Laredo

^ I , nulo 4 door alley wtits, rnd.
can pliyer, buckstt, couole
remots mlnon, ksyteu anlrv,
ale, r/w delog, till, cruke, ABt
J5,2Mml,VNIWC1l53t4,

04>B07

Yourprlee

$17,995

1994
Jeep

Cherokee SE

4 dr. grty, lu lo, B cyl, iti a/s
bkts. eonsoie am/tmstgres
cast, r/dal, alt b ig . 74,106

miles

Your Price

$7,995

199S
Jeep Grand

Cherokee Laredo

ve auto 4 daw, alloy W N J
gsld, csss ptayer. buckets,

csn!Ole,a/c till, cruise, dual plr
bag «S.3O.5J1 ml ,

v i n t w d U t i i B oiBljeCe Dgwn
naymenl 12000 paymtnl I M 3
T O P 110,541, IteurltyS30Q
Bank tea S4II , fluid StO S30

Your Price

$17,995

1998
Jeep Grand

Cherokee Laredo

auto. 424, rs , fh, 4 deer, black
anvlm sloreoc-m, buckete,

console, a/e (II, emto, pfis, pA,
Bua! iC Bafla, Myless eney, «lsy

wDll.r/wdalog A l l
WdftW

Your Price

$17,995

1994
•uick USabre

vB. ma, fa. pMdwf, belgi,
im/fm ilereo esss player, p-wln,
p-ssais, ,i'c. lilt, cmlst, rjui! air
bag, ktylaii entry, r/w dttog,

coriaol, Ji.aflml..

Your Price

$7,995

liss
Jeep Grand
Cherokee

•Qrvir mootl, 4 dr, alloy *hl»,
auto; vMM.aft, Bit, Biiiai,

BU: f*.O, Icalh. HBote. kiyltla
eM.,F/dsf.laleptumpJWii.

mlrrori.duBlalrbagi.tutyld,
r«3* sB/tiki'wlrvicks/sls,

am/lm aluroo cass 40.005 mile!
e«sn. V!N«TCffl5fM

Your Price

$16,995
Frtee Ir^ludss eB cssn fc bs pay by esnsumer exespi fep i

flptiveiidflliimaof publteatien
£ 4 38 menth doled and

THE NEW JEEP DISCOUNTER

EASY TO REACH
Only 4 miles, from Woodbridge

Shopping Center

WOODBRIDGE
1305 St, George Avenue,

Colonia

732-388-1

: lease signing. TuPyrn
! TttCsit»$f1,41i,is,

p«r Mo.
38 Mot."

SAVE '3409
HAmancnr

eXPRESS
CARQO V A N '

Std Equip Incl: pwr
strng/brks, t/gls, b/e
mlrrs. Opt. Equip Incl:
5.0L V-8, auto OD trans,
AIR, aux lights, glass
Inside & rr doors.
S t k . # 5 5 4 8 K T,
VIN#11101410, MSRP
$23,405.

111

Std Equip Inch pwr ttmg, pwr
brakes. Opt. Equ/p fuel: 5300 V-8,
aulo OD trans, deep t/glt, r/def, |
locking diff. aulo trac, aTum whll,

: w/T tires, fas lamp*, Zfl Pkg, LS
Trim, AIR, dud pwr rnirri, AWFM
Stereo, CD, cruise, pwr

; wind/locks, tilt, keylegs entry,
8tkflS4IKT, ViN#11104083, MSRP
S31.8S3. Incl. $500 IMtery rsb«t.
* 1400 GMAC Recent Cell, grid
Rebate JfquJl,

H DOOR TO0AH
istd: 3,1 L V6, auto trans.,
w/OD, pwr strng/ brks, tinted
gl., SP mtrrs., AIR, tilt, r/def.,
pwr trunk opener, pwr dr.
locks, whl covers, cloth int.Opt:
mats, cass., incl. $1000 fact.

| rebate + $400 GMAC recent
college grad rebate, if qual.
VIN.#16211513. Stk.#2646B.
MSRP $17,865.

Std Equip Incl; 4 cyl, pwr!
(trng/brki, AIR, »p. mlrrs, cloth
bucket*. Opt Equip Incl; luta M m ,
tilt, r/det, Am/Pm Stereo. CD.
StMIMTC, ¥IH«1W0015i, MSBP
S15,430. Incl, H I M littery rebate ,
ft 1400 GMAC Recent Coll. grid II
qusl. 38 mo closed end I ta i t |
w/$400 sail, grid rebete II quit,
11000 cutt cash, S164.96 l«t pymnt
& $175 ret M « dtp = $1M«.MdM
at leaes signing. Til Pymnti •
$5938.56. f l l Colt = J6938.56.

Std Equip Incl: 4300 V-6,
auto OD trans, AIR, pwr
atrng/brks, t/als, below
oyellne mlrrs. opt. Equip
Incl: deop t/gls, glass in
side & rr doors.
S t 'k . # 5 9.3 2 K T ,
VIN#YB140386, MSRP
$21,522.

'18,398
C H E V Y

Std Equip Incl: 4300 V-6, auto
OD tram, pwr •tmg/brlM, AIR,
Opt. Equip Incl: pwr seat, rr
heat, rr A/C, dutch doors,
•lumwhli, rr autlo controls,
w/l t i n t , eats, CD, 8 Pas
sealing, tu-lone paint, LS '
Decor, deep t/gls, pwr mlrrs, j
roof console, roof rack,

MiRp$ar,o«,

uWu
110 MILLION AVWUBLE!

38 RIVIR ROAD SUMMIT, NJ
•RB^BLMMMWrUlITHIIU

OtTMAM

mimmsm

PrWi(s) Incl. ail ewtt to be nd by a eontumir iK in t lw te., fig;» IMBS. Not, reip. tor hfot, -Not applicable to ari vehieiM, "PHirri. M nio isise w/li,060 mUyn 20*
mereaftBr. Purehaw optfonat leaae end « 18861,30, BTazer - 39 mo lease wMg.peOwlTO thereaflar, PurBhase option M ieau ind i $14,511. m.

HUNDREDS OF VEHICLES AVAILABLE!
• Ag^essrve Lease topaim • RDadside Asslstence WogBm
• MdMedgeable, Courteous Sales & Sendee S^ f • ̂ ee SerWee Loamer Cgffs

• fm Car M s h WUh ̂ e i y S^wee
SAfp SHOULD ilpIT'iUTAFFORDAIIUTYS

"An Outstanding Sdtt Expmence"
l)»fttMwl)e*falli.(^l)t«mllK

Prestigious Award

Montclair Volvo
654 Bloomfield Ave. at Valley Road, Montclair 9 7 3 - 7 4 6 - 4 5 0 0

Auto Group "Your satisfaction is our mission"

wwwjnontclairauto.com
SHOWROOM HOURS:

Mon-Fri 9-9, Sat 10-5
PARTS & SERVICE: 973-7464502
Mon-Ri 8-5:30, Saturday Service 9-1

Just Minutes from Rt. 23

DCH
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ACURA

MSRP:

that's what well do at Springfield Acura! We've got the Price • the Inventory • the
Service! We are prepared to save you money with Discount Pricing on all vehicles in
stock! Save now during our President's Week Sales Event! Open Mon., Feb. 19th.
BRAND NEW

ACURA INTEGRA
• S'Ooor Coups • Auto, Trim, • Air Cond, • Pow, Steering • Pow, Brakei • Pow, Windows •
'Powtr Salts > Pow, Mirrors- Moon R«3f-4^yl, Eng, • Sport Mirrors • From WW. Drivt. Tinted a i m ^^^^^^mmmm^^^^^^^^—^at
• Bucket Seals-2000 InleoraLS-AM^M/SlereoCadsifCD Compact Disc Playef Console • Cnjise " ^ ^ ^ H ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ K . A C 1/ I M P
Conlroi,..indmyeh,niuehiT»ril' Model1K3GM5 • Viri *¥SQ0i32S ' ^ • • ( • • • • • • • • • ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ M Q 1%I IN V

ACURA 3.2 CL TYPE S

• 3-DR. SPORTS
M-DR. SEDAN

$17.777
LUXURY PERFORMANCE
SPORTtGOUPI

• 2-0eef Coups«Auto, Trant, • Air C O M , • Pow, Steering > Pow, BrikM • Pow, Windows > Tilt Wh§#!
• Power Setts • Pow, Door Locks • Pow, Mirrori • Moon Roof • V6 VT1C Fuel Inject, Eng, • Front Wheel
Drive • Tinted fll*M«iuefcii Stats • Leather interior«2001 CL Type 5 • 6,501 Miles • AM/FM/Sitrteo/
Ctss/CD Compact Disc Player • Console • Cruise Control • Fold Down Seat:,, m d much, much moral

'•• Model WA426- Vin 31A000M4.

BUY IT OR LEAS1 IT.,.
YOUR CHOICINI $

ASKING
BRAND NEW 2001

ACURA 3.2 TL'««»'«B!»niSfD<OMR
• 4.0oof Sedan • Auto, Trins, • Air Good. • Pow, StUrin j . Pow. Djse B u t e • pow, Windows -Tilt Wheel • Power
SMIt,- Pow, Door Locks • Po*. Mirror* • Moon Roof • VS Cyt. 12 Fuel Injeet, Eng, • Front Wheel Drive • Tinted
Slats. luekit SMts > Uather Inttrtor. AM/F M/SttfiQ/eassJCO GempiH Disc Pliyer • Console • Cruise Control •
AnthLock Brakes... ind much, much more! • Model iUASM • Vin (HAQ16174.

ACURA 3.5 RL

LEASE IT F0
ONLY...

S299 PER MONTH

THIS IS NOT
A MISPRINT!!!

•Luxury Flagship

GoWiitaiing • TintafQas • Pow, I Heated Front SeiS • Modi! # K A 9 H , MOO RL • TtltieeplngW&.VBATractioii
Control •AWFMffitoBoffi«s*CO Gorppafl Owngef ' f as t System • VIN $¥0000273 • MoonRoof • DBmo.2.113
Mite • Horni Un*Tm»miMr • LetfurlnWof • TinW &m • M*mory Seals.

4-DR LUXURY 4X4 • 3 8IATS
SIATS 8 PEOPLE • LOADED!
• ATRUE LUXURY 8UVI

ALL NEW LUXURY SUV

2001 ACURA MDX
M STOCK! IMMEDIATE DELIVERY!

Call Mr. Williams for Price Quotes, Credit Approval, Inventory Selection

BUY FOR ONLY...

with a Demo Ride. 18 years of age or older,
with bonefide driver's license. 1 per family.

ACURA• GREAT PRICiS!

oES 'BTE. 22* SPRINGFIELD, NJ •973-912-9000
SERVICE!

NO CREDIT. BAD CREDIT.
NO CREDIT REJECTS...

BANKRUPTCY..,
REPOSSESSION:..

NO PROBLEM!
IT'S OK!

HOMEWORK WITH US!!!
SALES CONSULTANTS

We are dedicated to customer satisfac-
tion. IfyouaretOQ.andareasales
professional, we have the pay plan and
benefits package to make you a part of
our team. Sales experience A PLUS!!!
See Mr. Williams at Springfield Acura.

SB BB • — ^ ^ B ^HSfi pHH. ^^^F ,B -" • • ^B ̂ V ̂  ^M ̂ ^^B ̂ B . Si ^^^V ̂ ^^B • P ' 9J Hi SB ̂ BBF ^^^ r ^B' ^^^^ ^P^ . ̂ B BBpH . ^^^^ ̂ BP̂  v V ^ I F " . ' - m -. A • & , a ' .

We Speak English, Spanish, Russian. Italian, Portuguese, Hebrew, Arabic & other languages W W W . S p r i r i 9 T l d l u 3 C U r 3 . C O r n
Prices rif lect all factory rebatss & incintives and include all costs to be paid by i consumBr except for taxes, r t g . , He, f tss and firet monthly payment. Prices quoted togualified buyers with 720 credit seort. All Incentives to
dsalar. Lease payments Includs Lease Loyalty Program, Lease is 12,000 miles, 1Bc mile thtreafter. 2001 3.2 TU Is closed end lease. Terms: Purchase OptJon/Bihk ret/Cap Cost Riductlon/Total of Piymentsrrotal Cost/
Mos, SiB.aBS^SO/SZBSB/SIZ.eSB/SIS.SSZMa, 24 & 36 mo, avail. This ad must be presented at time of deposit & within 3 days of this ad's date to qualify for adv«rt l *d prices & offtrs,

AUTO CREDIT
ECONOMY

TOLL
FREE:

® ACURA

CEKTIPIEDl
Prc-OwnaJ Vehicle*

'96 2.5 TL PREMIUM
ACURA Mt, 5-cyl, eng., auto, trans, (Vsrt),
ac, t l̂ss, cniise, bucteb, console, moon tf,
teath. inter. am/fnVstefeo/cassfakompact
discplayer. Mi.64,995.V1N*rc002990,

ASKING ^14,995

'97 3.5 RL PREMIUM
ACURA 4^)r, 6-cyl- eng, auto, trans, p/s/b,
ac, tfgtes. cruise, buckets, console, moon
roof, leather inter, am/fm/stereo/cass/cd-
compact disc player. Mi.36.727. VIN
#VC009948

OVER 40 IN STQCK!
...many with original
factory warrantiesl

Acura's Certified
Pre-Owned Vehicles

Feature.,,

• 24-hour roadside assistance •
3-day guaranteed exchange
" i l i c y • SPECIAL F INANCE

available 'Comprehensive 150=
point inspection • 12-Month/
12,000-iviiie Limited Warranty •
Acura-backed7-Year/100.000-
Mile Powertrain Warranty -War-
ranty is transferable • This is a
Partial Listing,,.

'94 LEGEND L
ACURA 4-dr, 6-cyl. eng., auto, trans, p/s/b,
ac.t/glss.tiltwheel, moon roof, anise; buck-
ete, teath. inter, console, amffnYsterettcass,
MI.53,982.VIN#RC005799.

ASKING

"97 Acura 2.5 f l Prem 4dr. Peart
*98 Acura Integra LS 4dr White
'96 Acura 3.2 TL 4dr. Green
•97 Acura Integra GS 3dr Black

ASKING

Additional Acura Certfied Vehicles
^ O J ^ J O available in many models & colors!

CALL MR. WILLIAMS
FOR IMMEDIATE
• PRICE QUOTES
• CREDIT APPROVAL
• INVENTORY SELECTION
OPEN MON. FEB. 19th
President's Day • All Day

•983.2TL
ACURA 4Hjr,tcyt auk).
&aWt*cKl»on

g. tf. "• M buck.
«t», moon (OOf. ttMnl
titnokato M 3T.261
VIN MVCO03113.

ACURA 4 4 . tcyf, auto,
irant, p/i/b. * . cmite,
leatti. «*f , moon rf, arV

p
cfmom. Ml. 45,637. VIN
W10O5O09.

ASKINĜ  6 , 6 6 2

LOCATED AT SPRINGFIELD ACURA

•ACURA
• HONDA
•TOYOTA
•MAZDA
• SUBARU
•CHEVY
•FORD
• PONTIAC
•OLDS
• BUICK
• LEXUS
• NISSAN
• LINCOLN
• MERCURY
•CADILLAC
• INFINITI
•CHRYSLER
• MITSUBISHI
• DODGE
• SATURN
•VW
and others available)

•963.5RL
ACURA 4 * 6 ^ , a * .
Vans, p/s/b, ac, cmlst,
i r o n i t bucket*, leatti
I lIntor.WwtMaiVhVsM
ceotass. U . 45,499 VIN
<frC005433.

ASKING$18,999
•99 3.5 RL PREM.

ACURA4-*,6-cyt,ajlo
tram, p/s/ti, ac, l/jlass.
cn&e, buckets, moonrf,
leath. inter, anvlm/sle-
mofcasj. «#. 30,115 VIM
KXCO01121-

ASK1NG$29,695

100's OF PRE-OWNED CARS,
TRUCKS, VANS & SUVs IN STOCK!

All Makes & Models. Immediate Delivery!

ECONOMY IMPORTS DOMESTICS

'94 SLI
SATURN 4-dr, 4-cyl, 5-spd.
man. trans, pow. steer, pow.
brakes, aircond, t/glass, buck-
ets, console, am/fm/stereo/
cass. Mi. 108,237. VIN
#RZ143163.

'95 325i
BMW 4-dr, 6-cyl, auto, trans,
pow. steer, pow. brakes, air
cond, t/glass, cruise, sun roof,
leather interior, am/fm/stereo/
cass. Mi. 178,011. VIN
#SFM23745.

l96 LESABRE
BUICK 4-door, 6-cyl, au(o.
trans, power steering, power
brakes, air cond, tinted glass,
buckets, console, am/fm/ste-
reo/cass. Mi. 76,977. VIN
#TH421451.

ASKINO $2,444 ««$11,995 «»*7,990
'95 Chevy Caprice 4dr Burgundy
'96 Ford Escort 2dr Teal
•92 Buick LeSabre 2dr Gray
'92 Acura Integra 3dr Black

'98 Mitsubishi Galant 4dr Burgun
'97 Honda Accord EX 4dr Blue
'97 Acura Integra LS 3dr Black
'00 Hyundai Accent 4dr Silver

LUXURY VANS/TRUCKS

'94 Olds Delta 88 4dr Emerald
'98 Ford Contour 4dr Burgundy
-98 Dodge Neon 4dr Gold
'99 Chrysler Sebring U l 2dr Blk

SUVs

'96 B-250 VAN
3ODGE Hi Top Conversion, 8-

'991-30
INFINITI 4-dr. fcyl, auto, trans, DODGE Hi Top (
p/steer, p/brakes, air cond, V cyl, auto, trans, pow. steer, pow.
glass, cruise, buckets, leath. in- brakes, air cond, t/glass, buck-
ter, moon rf, tract, con, wood ets, cruise, tv, vcr, bed, am/fm/
dash, am/fm/stereo/cass. Mi. stereo/cass. Mi. 68,296. VIN
28,133. VIN #XT778708. #TK166446.

« H4.888
'99 Acura SLX Prem. 4dr Black

'98 Cadillac Sdn DeVille 4dr Pearl '98 Ford Explorer XLT 4dr Blue
;98 Lexus ES-300 4dr Burgundy '97 Dodge Gran Caravan Burgun.
'99 Lincoln Towncar 4dr Dk, Blue '98 Ford Windslar Red

— *21,995
'97 Mercedes C-280 4dr Black

94SR5
TOYOTA 4-RUNNER 4-dr, 6-
cyl, auto, trans, pow. steer, pow.
brakes, air cond, t/glass, rr. def,
moon roof, roof rack, am/fm/
stereo/cass. Mi. 89,707. VIN
#RO151343.

— $12,995
'97 Nissan Pathfinder 4dr Gold
"97 Honda Passport 4dr Black
'98 Suburban Forester 4dr Green
'00 Suzuki Grand Vitari 4dr Blue

RTE. 22-SPRINGFELD, NJ-973-912-9000
LOCATED AT SPRINGFIELD ACURA • f ^ -. ,. . ^ o . . , n . , ,
Prices include all costs to be paidby a consumer except for taixes, reg. & lie, fees Towards purchase of 98 RLs with Owner Loyalty
Certificate. "Extended 7-year/1 OO.OOCMnile warranty available om(y to venictes still covered by original factory-limited warranty. See Dealer
for this and other warranty details & Acura TLC program. Some rrestrictions apply. This ad must be presented at time of deposit & within 3
days of this ad's date for advertised prices.

ON-THE-SPOT
CREDIT OK!

• LOW FINANCE RATES • TOP TRADE-IN
DEALS • SAME DAY DELIVERY • BRING

YOUR TITLE OR PAYMENT BOOK •
WE'LL PAY OFF YOUR TRADE • BANK
REPRESENTATIVES ON PREMISES...

SAAD372 FOR WORRELL • FOR THURS., FEB. 15, 2001 • PRESIDENTS WEEK SALE

^ • ' • • i i w i a —




